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Office for RentThe Toronto N/orld4 IIi|
11

36 King St. East, $50 per month. Pub. 
lie and two private offices, on fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

Office for Rent
Building, Cor. King and Yong# 

«g per month. Two large office» on 
iwnd floor, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 

g, H. WILLIAMS S/CO.,
» King Street East.

$

C. P. Rl
B. H. WILLIAMS S CO., 

38 King Street East. mmllVOL. XXXIV.—No. 12,859
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SUN LIFE - MANUFACTURERS’ INSURANCE MERGER IS KILLED
Stronger Conscription Measure is Urged in House of Lordg 
Your Subscription to the $2,000,000 Fund is Needed Today
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; sani- 1.95 The Insurance Merger Killed: dominion liner is

PREY OF SUBMARINENEW SHIPPING COMPANY
FORMED BY TEUTONS

Two Million Dollar Concern Or
ganized For Emigration 

Traffic. ;

briment of very* 
er per-

The Dominion Superintendent of Insur
ance has reported that the proposed mer
ger of the Manufacture»’ Life into the 
Sun Life Is not in the public interest, 
and, therefore, that the companies are 
not to proceed further in the deal!

As The World said, and exactly as The 
World said, vis., that if the minister of 
finance, as political head of tihe insurance 
branch, asked the superintendent to pass 
upon the proposal, he would 
not in the public interest, 
would have been in the. interests 
shareholders at the companies, the men 
Who were 'buying and selling out the 
policy-holders, but not of the public, who 
were 
eonalble charges.

Once more Sir Thomas White has Shown 
quick action in the public welfare, not
withstanding a lot of tricky newspaper 
writing to help the thing thru.

Winnipeg Free Press declared 
against the proposal; so did The Calgary 

The Toronto Telegram 
also strongly against the merger.

1.95 Norseman Had Been Used by 
British Admiralty as a 

Transport.
LONDON, Jan. 96.—A Liverpool 

message to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. wires a report that the Dominion 
liner Norseman has been sunk, sup
posedly toy a submarine.

The 'Norseman is a freighter of 9542 
tons, tomtit in Belfast In 1897. She Is 
500 feet long. She was last reported on 
her arrival at Liverpool on Dec. 6 from 
New York.

The vessel has been used as a trans
port.

UTTER ATTACK 
ON PROFITEERSTHE FIRST OUTven thread; soft 

ay, 12 g - l FACING DEFEATIN UPPER HOUSEZURICH, via-London. Jan. 26.—Con
ferences at Vienna and Buda-Peet be
tween representatives of German and 
Hungarian shipping companies have 
resulted in an agreement to organize 

transatlantic steamship line for

-Size 18 in. x 
Regu- y It was 

Certainly it 
of the1.95

Superintendent of Insurance 
Reports Against Sun-Manu

facturers' Consolidation.

Earl Curzon and Earl Derby 
Criticize Measure as 

Too Mild.

vTHER STRIP. 
1.95
er stripping, each 
;,f .good, serviceable 
il with strong felt, 
d, regularly selling 
1 red out on 
00 ft at .

Fresh Charge Made Regard
ing Horse Purchases ip 

Peel County.

a new
emigration traffic to America. The 
capital of the new company is to be 
♦2,000,000, half of which will be sub
scribed by the present Austro-Hun
garian Navigation Co.

Campaign of Toronto and 
York Patriotic Fund Given 

Magnificent Send-Off.

interested in safe insurance on rea-

t

HINT GIVEN COMPANIESTOO MANY EXEMPTIONS\ 1.95 CHALLENGED ELECTION FRESH PEACE OFFER
IS MADE TO SERBIA

Proposal of Extension of Bound
aries Thrown Out as Bribe.

ATTAIN OBJECT EASILY TheC. B. GORDON, MONTREAL 
AS DEPUTY CHAIRMAN

ABR1CS No Steps to Be Taken Pend
ing Announcement by 

Treasury Board.

Marquis of Lansdowne Hopes 
Swift Stroke Will Soon 

End War.

Brunswicker's Long 
Speech Teemed With Alle

gations of Graft.

News-Telegram, 
was

Linens.
land linens, regular 
I, beautifully print- . 
br window hangings j 

Tuesday,

New ii-Gfficials Delighted With Re
sult and Appeal to Citizens 
to Keep Toronto Ahead.

1Minister of Munitions Announces 
Appointment Has Been 

Made.
OTTAWA, Jam. 26.—T*he minister of 

munitions has appointed C. B. Gordon 
of Montreal to be an additional deputy 
chairman of the imperial munitions 
'board in Canada.

Night Riders Discouraged -/

1.95 LONDON, Jan. 26-~G«rniany to con
tinuing her efforts to conclude a 
separate peace with Serbia, accord
ing to the Athens correspondent of 
The Dally MaU. The correspondent 
states that Germany has offered to 
extend the Serbian boundary in the 
direction cf Bosnia and Herzegovina 
and re-establish the kingdom under

with

Tom Macaulay—Didn't I square it with 
Rosa Gooderham and have a 
smooth workers on the job up in Toronto?

Sir Herbert—It’s an awful state of af
fairs that a man can't go riflin' off after 
dark up In Ontario any longer.

E. F. B. Johnston—I know. I’ve got to 
live among them.

Sir Hugh Graham—More of that blamed 
public rights rot they talk in Toronto.

Montreal Gazette—Rank socialism!
Toronto World—But good for the pub

lic, ail the same.

%
troop of By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 25—It Is practically 
certain that the proposed amalgama- 
lion of tlie Sun Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada and the Manufactur
ers’ Life Insurance Company will not 
be carried out.

When the minister of finance was 
notified oZ the agreement he at once 
Instructed the superintendent of In
surance to consider its terms care
fully and make an actuarial report as 
to the position of the .pollcyholBhrs of 
the Manufacturers’ Life and the ad
vantage or disadvantage likely to ac
crue to them from the agreement. The 
superintendent of insurance has made 
this report, which states that in his 
view the proposed insurance agree
ment is not in tjhe Interest* of the 
policyholders of the Manufacturers' 
Life Insurance Company.

As the opinion of the superintendent 
of msurace to likely to carry *oat 
weight with the treasury board, the 
minister has notified both companies 
of Ibis conclusion*, so that no further 
step may be taken in the way of màk • 
in* changes in the agency force pehfl
ing the decision of the treasury board. 
Under the statute it may be a month 
or more before the application will In 
ordinary course reach the board.

IT CLOTHS.
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Tuesday,

LONDON, Jan. 25, 9 25 p.m—The 
house of lords without division pass
ed the second reading of the military 
service bill this afternoon. •

The Marquis of Lansdowne, minis
ter without portfolio, spoke strongly 
on the necessity of enacting the

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—For nearly 

five hours in the house today 
Frank B. Carvel!, the Liberal 
member for Carloton, N.B. lambasted 
the Borden Government. His speech 

.sounded very much like a challenge to 
bring on a general election- He de
nounced the shell committee, the pur
chase of hay in New Brunswick, and 
finally touched upon the Investigation 
Into the purchase of horses recently 
held by Sir Charles Davidson at 
Brampton. Mr. Carvell never minces 
words, and his address teemed with 
charges of graft. He even went so far 
as to say that men would not enlist 
because of the scandklous abuse in
public expenditure. _ , . . .

r. s. Glass, the conservative mem- Complications Arising From LUS1- 
ber for East Middlesex, replied in a fmija’s Sinking Not -Straight- 
moderate speech. He reminded the pnedi-Out
house that Mr. .Carvell had made many
reckless mis-statements in the past, • '
and had endeavored to cut down the, ONE MORE U. S. NOTE 
militia expenditures within a few _
weeks of the time that war was de- 1<e, . .

sir Sam Hughes is expected Germany to Be Held to strict
Accountability,” So Tis 

Said.

Including the quarter -of a million 
voted taite yesterday afternoon by the 
York County Council, the official esti
mate of the first day’s receipts in the 
three-day campaign of the Toronto and 
York County Patriotic Fund for $2,- 
030.000, was "about $900,000.” An ac
curate total of the afternoon’s receipts 
was not made, but the noon total was 
$690,979, and it was an official in dose 
touch with all the receipts who made 
the $900,000 estimate.

The splendid total for the first day 
of the campaign is attributed! toy the 
officials to the splendid organization 
effected by Major W. S. Dinniick. Last 
right were placed 350 collection boxes 
in churches, theatres and bars all over

I

suzerainty 
Eitel Friedrich, Emperor W1I-

Auetro - German 
Prince
Ham’s second son, on the Serbian

measure.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, in 

the course of the debate, bestowed a 
benediction on the measure, saying 
he regarded it as a plain, straight
forward, vigorous effort to meet a 
situation extraordinarily difficult.

Earl Curzon. lord privy seal, in 
winding up the debate, expressed the 
opinion that the most serious criti
cism of the bill was made by those 
who contended that it did not go far 
enough. No one would like, better to 
see a permanent meaaqre passed than 
himself, but obviously It was out of 
the. question te attempt' te rovalu-- 
tionize the whole military system in 
the middle of a great war and force 
upon the- country a general system of 
compulsion.

Earl Derby’s Assurance.
Earl Derby, director of recruiting, 

said he was convinced that the bill
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I Opposition Office-Seeker Reject

ed by Electors of London Con
stituency Yesterday.
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HE’ sownf
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Charges of Looseness in Blockade 
Believed by Some Not 

Sustained.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan- 25.—The result of 

the Mile End election ttfilay is declared 
us follows :

Warwick Bruce, Coalition candidats. 
1991; Pemberton Biffing, Independent, 
1615: majority tor Bruce, 376-

The defeated candidate fought out 
the contest on the aerial defence of 
London, which he claimed was inade
quate. He carried an aeroplane round 
with him on his automobile and he 
received the strong sntpport of the 
Nonthcllffe press.

the city.
It to expected that the citizens wiU 

double their contribution* this year, 
th* school children, who last year do
nated $21.000. are trying to make it 
$42,000 this year, and the Churches, 
whose donations amounted to $17,000 
last year, are trying to double that 
amount. This work to in change of Mrs. 
Plumptre.

i

m AMATEUR STATISTICIANS

■W Others Stick to Ground and Say 
Side Issues Only Touched 

By Answer.

dared.
to take part in the debate tomorrow, 
and Hon. Mr. Burrell, who was severe
ly dealt with by Mr- Carvell this after
noon, will speak on Thursday. The 
debate on the address, theréfore, which 
was expected to end tomorrow, may 
consume the balance of the week.

; SILKS
Moire Silks; big col- 
ck. Regular

Continued on Page 3, Column 2).Officials Elated.
1. R. Wood, wno donated $10,000 to 

the fund, is elated at the start off. TO 
cay that the officials in charge of the 
campaign are pleased at the result of 
the first day’* efforts would be putting 
lb mildly. Unanimously they say the 
response of the public has repaid ail 
the work and energy which they are 
putting into the campaign. If the first 
day’s record: can be kept up for three 
days It means the, patriotic fund will 
have $700,000 more than they asked

BISHOP FILM TAKES1.95
expects me

• OF KAISER’S BIRTHDAY
GERMANS HAVE TO PAY

MORE FOR POTATOES
WASHINGTON. Jan. 26.—The United 

States is understood to have rejected 
as being partially unsatisfactory, Ger
many’s latest proposal in the Lusi
tania negotiations. Secretary of State 
Lansing, with the approval of Presi-

LONDON. Jan. 26.—(2.49 a.m.)—The
government’s reply to the allegations of 
The Daily Mail and The Morning Post 

the blockade

S.
iplete stocks, In col- y

1.95
HINES.
; shades, for street 
also 100 yard* of 

pO. Tuesday | gg

concerning looseness in 
against Germany, Is the subject of edi
torial comment In the morning papers. 
While The Dally Mall and The Morning 
Post «tick to their ground, and declare 
that the government statement deals 
mostly with side Issues, other newspapers 
assert that the government’s reply is ab
solutely convincing and unanswerable.

The Daily News says : “There has 
rarely appeared a more crushing exposure 
than that Issued by the government In 
reply to the latest Northcllffe scandal. 
The firebrands of the press have demand
ed that we brush neutrals out of our path 
with a strong hand, hut what would be 
the position of the entente allies If the 
vast resources of the United States ceased 
to be at their command?" _

"The government’s statement Shows 
the present scheme of economic preeauire 
is working on Germany with ruthless 
certain ry."

The Daily Chronicle says:
"Anything more crushing than the 

government's reply car.-not be imagined. 
The official statement shows the au
thors of The Daily Mail and Morning 
Pest statistics made nearly every mis
take that amateur statisticians could 
make.”

Carvell's Hot Attack.
Mr. Carvell Justified an attack upon 

the government by saying that the
national debt of- Canada would . -amount to one billion dollars by the | dent Wilson, Is said to have so inform- 
close of the fiscal year to end March cj Count Von Bernstorff, the German 
31, 1917. This would/ mean an annual 
Interest charge of $60.000,000, and our 
pension roll would not 'be less than 
another $30,000,000. What was now
the net revenue of the government with the secretary tomorrow.

understood he will then submit an - 
confidential tentative proposal

Maximum Producers! Price In
creased by Aboifrt Dollar 

Per Bag.
BERLIN, via London. .Jan. 2v.—At a 

meeting today of the National Potato 
Growers' and Dealers’ Association it was 
announced 
agreed to raise the maximum producers 
price of potatoes to four marks a hun
dred weight. The present,(jrice Is 2 marks 
75 pfennigs per hundred weight.

j
Styles Campaign Dangerous At

tempt to Regulate All Con- 
duct by Statute.

MENACE TO LIBERTY

London Looks for Serious At
tempt to Break Thru 

Lines of Allies

lateambassador, during a conference 
today, at the state department.

The ambassador will confer again
It Is

that the government had
’%rices (Continued on Page 3, Column 1).

MUCH BOMBARDING ON(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.) Declares Principle is Same as 
That Involved in War 

Against Germans.

other
for a settlement, having embodied in it 
the requirements of the United States.

After being considered by the presi
dent and Mr. Lansing, the matter, un
less present plans miscarry, will be 
transmitted to Berlin for the approval 
or rejection of the German Govern-

;ige of good winter 
2.50 to $16.50. British and French Heavily Shell 

German Works in 
Belgium.

URGE NEW EFFORT TO 
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LONDON. Ont., Jen. 26.—Btehop 
Fallon, head, of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of London, today Issued a state
ment to the press in which he express
ed opposition to the campaign now on 
fqg province-wide prohibition.

opposed » to the principle of 
prohibition In regard to the manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors,’’ 
rune the statement. 1 regard the .pre
sent agitation In Ontario as a danger
ous invitation to the state to meddle- 
somely interfere with the right* of the 
citizen an<t as an equally dangerous 
attempt to regulate all human conduct 
by statute. We are threatened with a 
multiplication of the function* of the 
state that will grievously narrow the 
circle of individual rights.”

He adds that the very principle for 
the vindication and safeguarding of 
which the British Empire to now en
gaged in its conflict with Germany, is 
“precisely the principle which. In my 
opinion, to menaced toy the present at
tempt to force the enactment of prohi
bition legislation."

A. E. Sllverwood, head of the Silver- 
woods. Limited. Who to chairmen of

Today’s Events Reviewed *
LONDON, Jan. 26—The morning 

papers emphasize the renewal of 
heavy fighting on the western front. 
They believe that there was a serious 
German attempt to break thru the 
French lines close to the Flanders 
coast on Monday, and predict that 
German activity in 
probably reach its highest effort on 
Thursday, when the German Emperor 
celebrates his 57th birthday.

The operations of today on the 
fronts in France and Belgium were 
practically confined to heavy shelling 
of the German positions at several 
points. British and French batteries 
bombarded the works of the Germans 
established southwest of Boesinghe in

damage to

ment.
Five or six days may elapse before 

it is known whether the Berlin foreign 
office will assume a view which coin
cides with that of the administration.

It was stated by excellent authority 
that the United States insists upon 

OTTAWA. Jan. 25.—Représenta- holding the German Government to
tives cf Canadian colonization com- “a strict accountability” f?r 
panics with headquarters in Canada si™°are that” the * BexUn^Government 

and the United States called on Hon. admlt in effect that it is liable ac-
Dr. Roche,’ minister of the interior, cording to law for the lives of neu-
tvday and asked that energetic steps trais lost in the oomnilsBion of an ac 

J , , , against a vessel of the enemy,be taken by the government to com- as‘“"sl-----------------------
bat the campaign now In progress In 
the fl'nited States against emigration 
to Canada, particularly with refer - 

to land settlement iin the west.
that an effective pub-

■ | | AVING considered the general situation in the war with more 
r™i gravity, Sweden has lowered her tone in regard to seizure 

of mails by the British catisors and negotiations are now 
der way to settle the dispute, it has long been the hope of the Ger
mans that they could stir up Sweden against the allies, but this ex
pectation appear to have been dashed to the ground by a trip which 
the British and French Governments gave some Swedish observers 
around the trenches the other day. One of these visitors to the front 
said that if Sweden wished to act with any hope of success in the con- 
troversary, she would have to act speedily or it would be too late. 
Competent Swedes who have been recently on a tout of Germany 
also have bêgun to bring back stories that conditions 'there are be
coming extremely serious. An attack on Finland is; hopeless for
the Swedes. .

******
News from the Anglo-French battletronts yesterday reveals the 

maintenance of greater artillery activity than usual against the Ger
mans, violent bombardments being carried ut with tire Infliction of 
he*vy punishment on the hostile positions and personnel. Serious 
damage was done to the German, works thrown up af points south
east of Boesinghe by French and British gunfire; Several German 
batteries were silenced at points east ? of Neuville and around Vailly. 
A German heavy battery was damaged at Berry-au-Bac by a French 
long range gun when it'attempted to destroy a" bridge.1 British gun- 
n'ers carried out bombardments at Oviilers-La-Boiselle, Le Bridoux, 
and Boesinghe and they exploded a bomb store, in the; German lines 
near the last named place, in Flanders the aircraft hajve been active 
on both sides, with the British maintaining the suprém|èy.

The Russians are complacent oyer the assistance given them by their 
ancient and unsubsidized ally, the winter, for their official communique 
of last night speaks of a great number of the men in one Gferman division 
In Galicia being frost-bitten, some of them suffering so severely that they 
had to be sent home. Artillery duels prevailed on this froot yesterday,
•a well as at particular spots in the Dwina River front. T

* * », « e *
The feature of the Italian official communique is the notice taken of an 

fetense bombardment of Italian positions established on the heights north- 
•W of Gorlzia.

* *- * * * *
Turkish reports of the inflicting of a reverse1 on BjritiBh forces in 

.Mesopotamia must be accepted with great reserve. It is not improbable
(Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.) j

Roche Tells Delegation Advertis
ing Campaign Has Not 

Been Relaxed.
“I amWi

the west will ATTACK ON BANKS BY 
HER OF ALRERTA

P

Needs of Business Men Not Pro
perly Met, He 

Declares.
/

ence
They asked 

llcltv campaign toe carried on in Am
erican papery pointing out the ad
vantage of land settlement in Canada, 
and deprecating the stories of con
scription that have been published in 
a section of tlie American press.

Dr. Roche pointed out that the gov
ernment was now advertising in four 
■thousand different papers in the Unit
ed States, and that in addition a 
meeting of the1 government's agents 
would be held at Chicago next Friday 
and Saturday, at which he himself 
would be present, and at which a pro
gressive propaganda would be 
sidered.

Belgium, doing serious
Several German batteries wereHEIGHTS NEAR GORIZIA them.

silenced by French batteries in Artois 
and a German heavy battery which 
attempted to destroy the bridge at 
Berry- au-Bac was caught under the 
fire d a French heavy calibre gun 

I and damaged- German positions in 
! the Vosges were also heavily shelled.
! The British guns bombaw>d the

---------- airman lines at uvillers-ki-Bol- erning banks, by which so-mo ... .. , , „
ROME, via London, Jan. 25.—The ,, j,e Bridoux and Boesinghe, ex- definite way as to the disposal of their , ting the signatures of men that they

following official communication was ']od|n~ a store of bombs near the deposits should be secured to the peo- did not erpeot would sign, and that the |J
following omc w^-nJmed ptox-e. Aircraft has been ,,ie to the end that the legitimate results to date Indicate an overwhelm- « ■

jriive on both sides with the British business cf the country should receive ing majority in fawr of prohibition. y
-, viators maintaining their supremacy its due consideration- - Premier totfton The result In the country, be said, was
a\ labors maim va s %ld that onc c,f the first lessons that even better.

(he people learrted from the war was
that the finances of the country were t Men’s Fur Bargains.

I eontroled by a few men. Desr ite the There are many bargains in Men's 
fact that they had taken additional Fur and Fur-lined Coats included in 
deposits to the tune of 5106,000,000 Dineen’s January Clearing Sale, 
during the last year, tihe banks, ne-y- Dineen’s have al-
erthelese, had curtailed credit to ieffl- „ weye enjoyed s su-
timate business to the extent of $20,- perior

, 000.000 less ttoan they had done during for muskrat lined
vondon.m. ►».-«► gr^jsBs.-sa.’s’jtt.ans »»

count Bryce today asked the govern- ,hc |)urpo^ of increasing the price of ' make*!* now* redw^l
ment of the' United premier said thto shareholders of to^stocWIng prices. Excluent

to send relief to the Armenian., | ,;,ankfl should net have une?*rolled heavy driving coats, that regularl
he states have been driven by the . ^ to tlie mode of investing the sell for twentydollars a * r.

deserts of Syria and I m0ney wthtoh they held in trust for the d’uced to
turing- Furriers» 140 Yonge street*

CAIjGARY, Alta., Jan. 25—A strong 
the -banks was made by Pre-j

attack onEm ipressed the view that the time was with the results of the first two days’ 
ihe- >or the initiation cf seme amend- canvas* for signatures to the petitions ' 
niants to the existin'* legislation gov- which will go to the government. He

declares that the canvassers are get- .

Italians 'Report Repulses of De
tachments of Foe and Suc

cessful Shellings.t more
.....................*54
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missued today :
“In. tihe Lagarina V alley Tuesday 

night from positions around Mori our | 
troops repulsed an enemy detachment 
which was attempting a surprise at-
t£l“In the Sugana Valley the 
artillery threw incendiary bombs 0,1 
Bur-o and Roncegmo. causing fires in 
the latter place. Our artillery has re
newed the bombardment of the Cad- 
donazzo station.

"In the Sugano Valley the enemy 
profiting by the fog, attempted two 
attacks against our positions on Santa.

Both were promptly repelleo. 
middle Isonzo the enemy is 

intense artillery fire 
the heights
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UNITED STATES ASKED
TO ASSIST ARMENIANS

Fugitives in Syria and Mesopo
tamia Are in Bad Plight.

2 lbs.
enemcHOSPITAL FOR WOUNDER 

BURNED NEAR BOULOGNE

Grand Hotel at Wimerean Was 
Occupied by Sixty British 

Soldiers.
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“On the 
mattaining an 
against our positions on 
west of Gorlzia. , ,

"On the remainder at the front tine 
situation is unchanged.”

PARIS. Jan. 25.—The Gnqnd Hotel 
near Boulogne, which« at Wimereux. 

was occupied us a hospital by sixty 
wounded British soldiers( was today 
wounu - All of the wounded

from th* building •
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Turks into the 
Mesopotamia

destroyed by fire- 
Were removed 
witrout accident.
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=1 MAN AND WIFE NAROWLY 
ESCAPED ASPHYXIAT»

THE TORONTO WORLD 

YORK COUNTY WARDEN

&Jg

iNOsnne/Wednesday morning f •

YORK COUNTYHUMS' OffENSKmis mi io mat■ h labor conference 
facing conscription issue

...AND...
SUBURBS MSBR1TIS Visit of Decorator Saved Mr. an 

Mrs. G. Black From Death 
Yesterday.The new warden ie about 60 years of 

a successful business man in 
where be has resided Practical- 

,v IiThia Ufe The other candidates 
nominated were Charles Willoughby, 
reeve ol GwtllimfbSy; J. <f- 
reeve of Scarboro, and Jonathan Nigh, 
er-warden.Committees Chosen. aroimd 

The keenest interest centred around 
the selection of the men who will ap 
jrolnt the standing committees for the
year, «he following be%rcnh„T PuMteyi Keith, Silverthorne, Cornell, rugs y, 
Spaulding, Ramsden and Wellshi addition to the raising of the grant
to the patriotic fund 1 he,JorL C^ned 
Council will at this session be called 
upon to establish a good roads «W31®™ 
In North York along the lines of tnai
now adopted In the sopthern part of the
county. An extension of the present 
system in the southern^part^is
Sh^William Mulock. Mayor j^mrch and 

action along this line.

YORK caumri HIESlitp::;: of Tor1 Citizens
16 couhty Subscr 

" ly to Patri

* Q. Black and his wife of 70 Oakaow 
road narrowly escaped death by asphy 
iatlon in their home yesterday mend. 
Being unacquainted with the working, 
the furnace the drafts were not projq 
adjusted, whlcti^ permitted the emfe*, 
of cool gas. Fortunately Max Jacob*, 5 
Quebec avenue, called on busineer 

He rapped at the door for soi

li
More Than Two Million Workers Will Be Represented 

at Gathering in Bristol Today—General War 
Problem To Be D^scas^ed.

"Germans Strengthen x Positions 
Along Oginski Canal to Mfeet 

Expècted Attack. wehf mum \.
DOUBLE su

Gratifying Recei 
States Firm 

Children Ai

Noble Response to Appeal 'for 
Funds on Behalf of Soldiers’ 

Dependents.

26.—Russian 
frorrr the north*

PETROGRAD, Jam 
troops, pressing down t 
east have approached to within unree 
miles of the City of Pinsk, according 
to despatches received here today.

The Germans are abrengthenins their 
positions along the Oginatoi Canal, 
north of Pinsk, to meet the expected 
Slav attack. The movement against 
Pinsk is an extension of the offensive 
launched against the Austro-Oermana 
in the Kovei-Sarney railroad region a 
few weeks ago.

1 '

time, but without response. Certain 
there was come one in the house he 
lined knocking until finally he was
oessful in arousing Mr. Black, who*u,_ 

the door and lmmedWttiv fresh‘g

ttons the flnst of Which probably will 
be moved by the dock laborers to
morrow, dealing with the labor mem
bers and the reertiiting campaign, ana 
it is expected that the fate *>f this 
resolution will give an Idea of the 
tendency of the delegates. The other 
resolutions refer to the general con
duct of the war, the lalbor party’s co
operation with the government, a 
direct motion respecting the com
pulsory bill which wHl bo debated 
Thursday and! taken up as the prin
cipal business of the conference, and 
a final motion Friday on the muni
tions’ tribunals.

All these resolutions will provide 
opportunities for the liveliest discus
sion. Virtually all the labor mem
bers and the leaders of the Socialists 
will be present

The Women's Labor League 
ferred today and adopted resolutions 
against the military service bill, wel
coming peace mediation and favor
ing the establishment of an Interna
tional arbitration court.

16.—British labor 
war

BRISTOL. Jan.
will define its position towards the 
and military compulsion at the most 
momentous conference ever held in 

1 Great Britain, opening here tomorrow 
under the presldencÿ of William Craw
ford Anderson, member of parliament 
for the AtterclifEe divisloi) of Sheffield. 
More than 2,600,000 Laborites will be 
represented, among them about 30,000 
gooSijiBts, whose anti-war sentiments 
have been very strong, assisted by an 

" extensive propaganda.
The position to be taken by the 

miners is considered one of the most 
Interesting features of the conference, 

* THarge number of these workers being 
opposed to completion. But their 
delegates tonight decllnafi, to d 
their intentions. *1 ./

»■ »

£ aged to get to
he came in contact with the 
ho collapsed.

Dr. D. W. Clendenan was called. Mr. 
Black Is manager of the Bank of Brltisk 
North America.

ELECTEDKNOWLES W (Continued
'I

for, with which to] 
to the wives and cl 
fighters. J

Major W. 6. Dmnj 
the subscriptions’ w
the 62,000.000 mai 
word of caution id 
total ot the first del 
person to believe tra 
unnecessary. “Til 
been tr -it generol 
if we «re to attai] 
$2.000.000 every eff 

I put forward duri 
I day». R is rfe«^ 
W tags that the pubii 
1 to double their laJ 
I ttons.”

t Reeve of Aurora Chosen to Pill 
Highest Position in Gift of 

Council.
EARLSCOURT RIFLE CLUB.

A meeting <*f the Elarlscourt Civilian* 
Rifle Association was held last even, 
lug, in Elarlscourt School, Dufflette* 
street, when Lt.-Ool. Thompson ms 
present and inspected the members.

Lt.-Col. Thompson also inspected the 
targets and rifles and, expressed ertfe- 
faction with everything connected with 
the organization. He granted permis
sion to shoot in the basement of the 
building.

Nine new members were enrolled 
at the close of the proceeding*

I Pinsk was occupied by German 
troops under Field! Marshal von Mao 
kensen in the Teuton drive following 
the capture of Warsaw. The Germans 

chocked at Pinsk and Mackeneen

M. WOODBRIDGE SOCIETY
HAD SPLENDID YEAR

With practically no discussion and 
with a spirit of unanimity never before 
eqQualed, the York County Council yes
terday in session granted to the Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund and Red Cross 
Society the sum of $250,000, the full 
amount agreed upon as between the ex
ecutives of the joint organisations. Never 
in the history of the council has so much 
Interest been attached to any Inaugural 
meeting and the result, when ehown by 
a standing vote, was the signal for a 
great demonstration.

No decision was reached as to the 
manner In which the amount voted will 
be raised over the county, the adoption 
of the principle that the full .amount 
asked for would be contributed being 
the chief point urged by Sir William 
Mulock and E. R. Wood, representing 
the patriotic society. Practically every 
municipality from York to Georgina on 
the north, and from Scartroro to Mlmlco 
on the east and west, has already 
adopted resolutions favpring the imposi
tion of a levy as against voluntary con
tribution. The question will be dealt 
with at today's session of the county 
Council.

; were _ „
was then moved to the Balkans.

There have been no previous reports 
of a Russian advance on Pinsk,

,1
Donated Balance ofDirectors

Thousand Dollars to Pa- 
» triotic Fund.4 fflll THOUSAND TIESmb «miras

W. J. KNOWLES.
The new warden of York County, elected 

yesterday by a a vote of 21 to 13.

con-
iscuss financial statement submitted atThe

the annual meeting of the Woodbridge 
Fair Board, held at 
House on Monday, was in many reaped* 
the most satisfactory ever placed before 
the director* The total receipts were 
ahead of any previous year, and a grati
fying feature of the year s operations 
was that the directors were able to do- 
na’e 61000, the total amount realized over 
and above the actual running expenses 
to the Red Cross and patriotic funds.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year arg: President, Robert K. John
ston, Nashville; first vice-president, John 
T Saigeon, Maple ; second vice-presi
dent. S. McClure; treasurer, Bd. Brown 
of Woodbridge, and secretary, C. L. Wal- 

the old board of directors were

Findlay 
p Of the 26 team 

Findlay had the h 
van with subset 
closely seconded b 

j Jarvis with over 
Boon the cash re, 

i amounted to 61251 
6660,000 credited t- 

i mince is made u 
1 City of Toronl
■ Bank of Commerc 
I the Dominion and

6 Some of the lan 
B tbs fund were : 
■125,000; Toronto ! 
■$16,600; Sir E. B. 
Ma Percha Rubbei 
■3o. and Confede: 
■Toronto Carpet 
■4000; Grand Tr 
■>. A. Dunlop. $S0< 
Ho„ First brook B
■ Oo-. George Bea 
■it & Auld, A dan 
K Lash and Hay 
■s C. Green 
Khn and Lady H< 
■o. Limited, Tho 
Hhomson, Francis

Angl<

OFFICIAL INTERFERENCE
RESENTED BY WOMEN

Series of Resolutions. _
connected with

V the Woodbridge To Prevent The Grip. 
Colds cause Grip—Laxative

Grove’s signature on box. 26c.

Sverything also 
labor yields place to the war resolu-

E
SHIPMASTERS GATHER

HERE FÔR CONVENTION
Branch of British Imperial Asso

ciation, Earlscourt, Disband
ed Yesterday Afternoon.

' POPE CANNOT GOVERN
LAVERGNE IN POLITICS

Force of Hundred - and Twenty 
Thousand Speedily Sought 

Refuge ip Erzerum.
KAISER NOW LOOKS

LIKE A BROKEN MAN
At the Shipmasters’ Association 

convention, whlcCi opened at the 
Corls-Rtte Hotel yesterday, the old
est living shipmaster on the lake» was 
In attendance in the person, ixt Cap
tain Holmes of Cleveland. From 1850 
he has bebn engaged in the merchant 
trade on the lakes until 1906, when he 
retired from active life. He obtained 
bis master’s certificate In 1865 and rum, 
navigated under both sail &pd steam petrograd: to Reuter’s Telegram Oo. 
until the time at his retirement. The ■ Bu@alans „e aleo said to have

X «« ~~ •< =•«“.. •— -1
Is for the purpose of looking after the emormous quantities of munitions. 
Insurance of the members. I| was The Reuter despatch says: ‘ 
organized 26 years ago, and this Is the rout of the Turks in the battle which 
first time the convention haa met in resulted in their being wriven into 
Canada. Captain James E. Mann is -Erzerum appears from later accounts 
the president of. the Toronto lodge, to have been even more decisive than 
which was organized last year, and shown in the' first reports. Apart from 
Captain A. E. Stinson is * the secre; the Ottoman losses in actual battle, 
tary 1 r the Russians captured during the pur-

----------suit. 56 officers and 4000 men. They
also took scores of machine guns and 

-X-normbus quantities of munitions.
“The" Influx of 120.060 Turks in Br- 

Serum is Considered to reduce the de
fensive ,power of the. fortress.”

Nationalist is Angered by Efforts 
of Bishop to Raise Recruits

QUEBEC, Jan. 25—Armand La- 
verene, M-L.A., gave this idea on the 
duty of Canadian bishops in this war 
at the session of the legislature.

J M. Telltor had repeated that Mr 
Lavergne In a previous speech said 
that a certain high ecclesiastical dig- 
Bjtary, whom everybody -recognized as 
the Archbishop of Montreal, was en-, 
eouraglng recruiting because he had 
BOt received the red cap from the 
Pope. Mr. Lavengne then said:

“It is not for totahcVs to say what 
we are to do regarding the wars of 
the empire. I take my dogmas from 

i / the church, but regarding my politics, 
the bishops and even, the Pcpe cannot 
UH me what opinions I am to hold re- 
gardlng the wars of -the empire-

/
Owing to the reported friction from 

outside the organisait km the Women’s 
LONDON, Jan. 25.—Four thousand 0f the British Imperial Aseo-

Turks, including 50 officers, were cap
tured by the Russians in the recent 
battle in the neighborhood of Erze- 

according td a despatch from

His Hair is White and He is Rack- j
w
Sal

LONDON, Jan. 26.—The Dally 
correspondent, who arrived at Nish Jan. s 
18, describes what he saw of the Germs* j 
Emperor at close range on several 00 /S 
casions at Nleh and what happened at <1 
the royal banquet where the emperor j 
was the gjuest of King Ferdinand.

He aays the kaiser’s face is .that of a 1 
tired and broken man, adding; “His hair '! 
Is white, tho his moustache is still : 1 
suspiciously dark. There was an absence 1 
of the old activity of gesture. He held 1 
in his hand ,a handkerchief, which he J 
was perpetually using, and I noticed 
later that he seemed to require !» J 
assuage the continual coughing.

ed by Chronic Cough.elation practically disbanded at a 
gathering of the members tn Little’s 
Hall, Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, yes
terday afternoon.

President Mrs. Frank Powell, at the 
commencement of the proceedings, 
which were vf a social nature, ten
dered her resignation, plvtng as her 
reason the unwarranted dictation and 
Intrusion Into the affairs of the 
women’s branch by an official of the 
Men’s B.I.A. The resignation of the 
Vice-president, Mrs. Adelaide Russ, 
and the secretary, Mrs. W. Hawkins, 
quickly followed together with the 
members of the executive committee 
and the women members present.

It was decided to hold another 
meeting at an early -date when an 
association under a new title would 
be organized.

lace. All 
re-elecfted 

It was
$75 each In the standing field crop com
petition in fall Wheat, fodder com and 

The retiring * president, Fred

decided to donate three prizes of

potatoes.
Miller, deputy reeve of York Township, 
wac accorded the thanks of the associa
tion for his efforts on behalf of the so
ciety.

Covered With Glory.
“The County of York has fcovered Itself 

with honor and I was never so proud of 
being a taxpayer ip the Township of 
King as today," declared Sir William 
Mulock. “The action of this council will 
have a stimulating effect on the city 
campaign and over the Dominion. It 
represents infinitely more than the 
money Involved and will bring big Inter
est.”

‘Thel

LATE DR. J. G. MORGAN 
WAS BURIED YESTERDAY

Bmpbell. 
feuding Co., Asm 
iredtn, P. W. El 
iulr Manufaoturi 
le„ Sir Edmund 
emstrong & Go. 
nnald. Mrs. Gok 
bwan Co. and 
b., $1000 each.

American Fi 
Most gratifying 

iceived from U: 
rhlting Foundn 
larvey, 111., malle 
Bd tbsir teiegrar

The funeral services of the late Dr. 
John G. Morgan, Who died at Hailey- 
bury on Saturday last, following an 
attack of gastritis, was held yester- 

n to Christie’s Cemetery 
where he was bom. The

Another thing the council did yester
day at their inaugural meeting was to 
elect their warden for the year, the honor 

‘ falling upon William J. Knowles, who 
for the past eight or ten years has 
occupied the position of reeve of the. 
Town of Aurora. The only serious 
competitor was C. Leonard Wallace, 
reeve of Woodbridge, one of the rising 
young members of the council. wMo for 
three years has been chief magistrate 
of the town. The vote cast was 21 to 
18 in favor of Mr. Knowles.

That the vote was a strictly non-poil- 
tical one Is shown by the fact that while 
Mr. Knowles Is a Liberal, the political 
complexion of the county council this 
year is overwhelmingly Conservative.

I
r-

WAR SUMMARY day attermao 
in Scar bo i€, 
service at the grave was conducted1 
by Rev. Mr. Anthony, pastor of Knox 
Church. Aigincourt. The floral tri
butes were sent from Haâleybury. 
where the late Dr. Morgan was en
gaged as physician in one of the large 
mining camps. The chief mourners 
were the aged mother, brothers and 
sisters.

t. SANITARY WASHED

WIPING RAGS,

Today’s Events Reviewed AND CHEESE CLOTH.BOY FRACTURED LEG.

Hugh Ross, 11 years of age, residing at 
Fairbank, while returning from Vaughan 
Road Public School yesterday afternoon, 
slipped on the sidewalk and «ustalned a 
fractured leg. He was removed to the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

E. PUL LAN
20 Maud St. Ad. 760

\ (Continued from Page 1).

that, owing to the floods in the Tigris valley, the forces have fallen back 
to higher ground until the waters abate..
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J \ Second Battalion.
Wound-ed—George H. Roes.

Third Battalion.
Wounded—Sergt. Stephen G. Hobday, 

England; E. W. Wooleraon, England. 
Fifth Battalaton.

*****

The house of lords passed the second reading of the ' compulsory ser
vice bill without opposition. The only fault found with the measure was

It was asserted thata com- \/(that its provisions weer not drastic enough, 
pulsion was instituted to shorten the war. Harold E. PoweH,Died of wound

England. ___ .
\ Wounded—.Thomas Nicholson, England; 
Carp. James R. Martin, Scotland; Wil
frid Mueto, Quebec.

Previously reported -mieetng, now killed 
in action—Horace Hewlett, England. 

Tenth BattaaHoiy
Wounded—Charles E. Shepherd, Eng

land.

-«JS*** X
It Is computed at Petrograd that the Russian troops of the Caucasus

The survivors of the, Moslem
The

i/took 4000 Turks prisoner in their victory.
force, numbering 120,000 men, have taken refuge in Erzerum. 
unanimity with which the Turks betook themselves to the shelter of the 
walls of this fortress is remarkable. The rapidity of their flight left only a 
comparatively small number of laggards to be gathered in by their pursuers. 
The deduction to be drawn from the battle is that the Asiatic Turks, when 
caught in the open field of dislodged from strong natural positions, are of 
poor fighting value. They became a terrified mob when the Grand Duke 
attacked them, and they abandoned everything likely to encumber their 
flight in their demoralization. The wounded ran till exhausted and were 
frozen where they fell in the Intense cold of the lofty mountain range.

• * * * * »

7^

TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC 
FUND ASSOCIATION

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
30 WOMEN

t Sixteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas Hickmott, England.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Wounded—Joseph Clayton, Sa/ult Ste. 

Marie. Ont. ; Hewtit Bowman, Hamilton, 
Ont.

Ki-*

1

Twenty-Fourth Battalion.
action—Bernard O’ Brine ; 

Ecclestone, Egypt.
Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Killed in action—Edward Jack. Sydney, 
N.S. ; G. R. Holmes, England.

Wounded—John Carney, England. , 
Twenty-Sixth Battalion.

Killed in action—Leonard Kane, .St 
John, N.B.

Twenty-Seventh Battalion.
Wounded—Thomas H. Black, Winnipeg.

Thirty-First Battalion.
Died of wounds—Bussell S. Pearce, 

London, Ont.
Forty-Second Battalion.

Died of -wounds—Wm. B. Wells, Iro
quois, Ont. „ _

Killed in action—George R. Turner, 39 
Erie avenue, Hamilton.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Killed in action—James J. Stokes, Eng

land.

<-li ! Killed In 
Corp. A. E.

It has become a commonplace maxim of modern warfare that once an 
army allows itself to be shut up in a fortress it is lost. One hundred and 
twenty thousand men Is six to ten times the number required as a normal 
garrison of Erzerum, and the corresponding drain on the food supplies and 
stores will the more quickly reduce the place by starvation. It may be 
expected that the Russians will begin a resolute siege of Erzerum. and it is 
on this point that the Turkish strength will converge in an attempt to 
relieve this beleaguered place, instead of marching upon Egypt, Persia or 
Mesopotamia. The situation at Kut-el-Amara is altogether different, tor 
that post is held as an advanced position to permit a descent of Turks into 
lower Mesopotamia, while an army can be collected for despatching north
ward as a relief expedition.

>

1

I

1
.

** ***M
Brtiish monitors have again bombarded the German positions on the 

coast of Belgium with terrific violence, ^mothering the defences of the 
enemy under a ra4n of bursting shells. The possession of this narrow belt 
of coast, about 25 miles in all, has been a source of anxiety to the/Germans, 
who are apprehensive of an attempted landing in force by an army from the 
coast of England. They know that under the caver of guns of warships 
such an operation is feasible.

*• •

4
Royal Canadian Regiment.

Wounded—James D. Anderson, Eng
land; Walker Elwood, England: Vincent 
Gibson, England ; Thomas Griffin, Hali
fax, N.S. ; Ralph Mills, Montreal.

Suffering from shock—Stanley Freder
ick Ashwell, England.

Killed in action—Richard Davis, Stel- 
iarton, N.S.

Fourth Artillery Brigade.
Killed in action—Bombardier Ross M. 

Taylor, St. Catharines, Ont.
Royal Canadian Horse Artillery.

Died of wounds—Corp. George H. T*ltt, 
England.

First Canadian Field Co. Engineers.
Wounded — Sapper Herbert Young, 

England.
First Canadian Division Engineers.

Killed in action—(Sapper Frank Mc- 
Guiness, Montreal.

i

. ; *

To Collect Lists of Subscribers to the 
50,000 Club in Connection with the 

“On to Victory Campaign” for $2,000,000

ie ee
The Austrians vehemently protest that no fighting is proceeding in 

Montenegro, that it is of comparatively small importance in whp 
the Montenegrin Government has fallen since King Nicholas hai

se hands 
left, and

that they are disarming the army of his majesty. Having annoupced some 
days ago that they were negotiating a peace with King Nicholas, thereby 
having created joy in Aùstria and.Germany, they are attempting to cover 
their failure to detach even the smallest of the allies from the absolute 
war compact, and do therefore protest too much. • [

• - :
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Telephone immediately for particulars to
LADIES’ COMMITTEEREDVbTbley MS

LEURACO Û P O NA PR WT
ILLUSTRATED EDITION V‘T=

Wardens Elected Yesterday
Wm. H. Nugent.

Prince ’ Edward—Edward) Purtelle. 
Huron—Robt. Livingsto-n.
Carleton—W. J. Armltage.
Lanark—W. E. Scott.
Perth—McCausland Irvine.
Grey—A. E. Cordingly.
Lincoln—T. O. Johnstone.
Elgin—Frank Pitnee.
Welland—Geo. Rysdale.
Ontario—Wm. J. Jackson.
Simcoe—James Martin.
Bruce—A. E. McNab.
Lenryox and Addington—T. J. Cook. 
Victoria—Jas. Robertson.
Brant—Morgan Harris.
Haldimand—Ivan W. Holmes. 
Waterloo—Paul Snyder.
Leeds—Andrew M. Ferguson. 
Oufferin—Josias Manih-'ll. L 
Wellington—C. G. Stlckney.
Oxfo-rd—James Pullin. j
Frontenac—James Halllda-y.
York—W. J. Knowles.
Renfrew—D. J. Kelly.
Wentworth—Herbert Dickinson.

,Hasting <-

Adelaide Two Million /.\
\ X

t A

, Volunteers must be ready to report for duty at 9 o clock
on Thursday morning

ADELAIDE M. PLUMPTRE,
Chairman Ladies* Committee

fjf|
Distributed by the..

Toronto World
40 West Richmond St, Toronto, and 

40 South McNab St, Hamilton
Clip this 'coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of j 
#i.48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the J 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

£2 48 SECURES

i

I

f

!
Honorary Treasurer: 

- B. R. WoodPresident:
Sir Wm. Mulock, K.C.M.G.

Honorary Presidents:- 
Sir John S. Hendrie 

Hon. W. H. Hears t, K.C., LL.D.
Patron!

H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught 3*3i
■1

TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with the Canadian Patriotic Fund 

«ON TO VICTORY CAMPAIGN”—$2,000,000 IN THREE DAYS

HEADQUARTERS :
OLD McCONKBY BUILDING, 29 KING ST. WEST.

Telephone, Adelaide Two Million.

COUPON1 < ■AND

Description Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather, 

overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.

- The Rowell One Hundred mon

r<Taking advantage of Ontario when 
engaged in war with Germany, the 
Rowell One Hundred are trying in ef
fect to destroy millions o-f dollars’ 
worth of property involved in the li
quor trade and to throw thousands' of 
workers out of employment and to dis
able those engaged In It from paying 
their debts. The liquor trade is as old 
as the Province of Ontario, and has 
improved under legislation until it haa 
reached the perfect regulation now 
seen in the Hotel Teck.

JJ
Wm

■
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f'
were organ toed and: received orien I 
between the dates above mentioned. 
Upon this list he .included the Metal 
-Drawing CO. of St. Catharines, Ont. 
The head of this company was J. p. 
Chaplin, the Conservative candidate | 
for Lincoln and Niagara at thecotndns 
election. The company, according to l 
Mr. Carvell, took over a small auto fac
tory worth about $50,000 and got or- | 
d«rs from the shell committee aggre
gating $4,000.000. I

Other concerns were the Goodwin & | 
Kerr Oo. of Brantford; W. G. MoFar- I 
lane Co. of Parts, Ont.; the Cobourg 
Steed Co. of Toronto; St. Lawrence 
Machinery Co. of Montreal ; Spartan 
Machine Oo. of Montreal, Hepburn 
Bros, of Piet on. Ont.; F. W. Wilfrid I 
Co.; Alton Foundry Co.; St. Thomas I 
Construction Co., which got an order 
for $100,000 in June, 1916, and the Bast-1 . 
era Machine Co. of Montreal.

Rejected Shells Sent?
Among other companies organized 1 

during -the period above named for the I 
express purpose of getting shell con- I 
tracts was the Albion Machine Co. o. I 
Stell-arton. N.S. According to Mr. Car- 
veil this company sent 1-500 shells to I 
Quebec in one consignment which were 
rejected and so -branded. They were I 
sent back to Stellarton and the com
pany then obliterated the rejection I 
-marks and Included these 1-500 worth- j 
less shells in a eeoon-d consignment. 
One member of the shell committee 
thought this condu-Qt so disloyal that 
-he urged no more contracts ’be given I 
the firm. The firm, however, came to 
Ottawa and brought such influence to I 
l ear that they are still -permitted to 
make munitions for the allies.

Mr. Bumiham (West Peter boro) : Do 
you intend to move a vote of censure?

Mr. Carvell : The vote of censure will 
be given by the people of Canada, at 1 
the next election.

Company are organizing to assist the 
fund and they expect to donate about.
*2Among the contributions made on 
Monday was a cheque from the G-raivi 
Trunk Railway Patriotic Association 
-*or $3000. This association, which is 
composed solely of Grarfd Trunk offl- 
ctelsand employee in Torontohaa 
contributed over $7000 to patriotic pur- 
roosee since its organization. _

The ladles’ committee, at Adelaide 
2.000.000, would like to hear from -.00 
women Who will collect lists otfsuib- 
scribers to the 50,000 chit) Telephone 
the two million number and ewe your 
name- ________________ ___
MONTREAL GIVING GENEROUSLY.

MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—The total 
subscriptions to the Patriotic Fund in 
the first two days’ campaign in Mon
treal are $567,954,,and tlto committee 
is sanguine of raising the amount 
aimed at this week, $1,500.000-

OTTAWA’S CONTRIBUTION.

■

K OK FIRST DAYSaved Mr. and 
rom Death A Call to DutyL;#
ay. of Toronto and York 

ty Subscribe 
to Patriotic Fund.

SUBSCRIPTIONS

e of 70 On 
death by i

Generous-
esterday morning, 
th the working of 
were not property 
tied the emission 
y Max Jacobs, sat 3j 

on buelneee at 
he door for some \Mi 
>nse. Certain that Ü 
the house he con
n-ally he was sue- 
Black, who man- 

r and Immediately 
-1th the fresh «Lu

Major W. S. Dinnick,
Organizer,

Toronto and York Patriotic Fund Headquarters, 29 King St. W.
double *
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• !From United

“"st'afcs8 Hm-Savings of 

Children Among Gifts. Dear Sirs
I witnessed a scene at the City Hall, yesterday, that neither time not! 

tide will efface from the memory. It was the reception given to the wives 
and children of those brave fellows who have gone to the front. There 
were scores of women there, some with babes in their arms who babble 
and prattled as they looked in their mothers* faces, little tots that clung 
tenaciously to their mothers* dresses, and wondered what it all meant. 
There was a look of anxiety pictured on the faces of many of the women, 
who could not conceal the shadow of loneliness that from time to time 
flitted across their features. Perhaps they were thinking of the men m 
the trenches—the fathers of the children who looked on in wonderment.
As I stood there and viewed this impressive scene, first one emotion and 
then another took possession of me, as I realized as I never had before, 
that brave men from Canada-from our own city, were in the midst of 
this awful tragedy of war, where great guns are gouging bloody chasms 
through serried ranks, in lands where civilization is hoary with age.

The little ones that formed so striking a picture in this scene at the
City Hall, must be nourished and clothed. The fathers have left their 
families to be cared for by those who cannnot go-left wives and chil
dren, while they offer themselves as an oblation on the sacred altar of 
duty and patriotism. Shall we then, who are left behind, shrink one jot 

tittle from the duty devolving upon us as protectors, while the bread- 
winner fight, for King and country? No 1 A thousand times no ! Every 
impulse of humanity, brotherly love, prompts us to do our part. Not one
of Aese women or chUdren must know what want .s whde we who re-
main at home HAVE A DOLLAR TO GIVE. Many men m Toronto 
are dimming joyously on this rising tide of pro.per.ty AM: ha. come to . 
u,. h need, but a hint to bring forth a ready response to the call of the
Patriotic Fund. We must concentrate our best ’ thought,, our noblest ef-
forts upon this one object to Give! Give! Give! Wishing you all the 

this noble mission deserves, I am Yours faithfully,

(Continued From Page 1.)
- was called. Mr - 
-e Bank of British

«es?».. ««* <- *f -™> «*tb??2bacript1°ns M-uld ,266.000. Ot this tho city 660.000.

&3SSSs£vk5 st —■—",1W" 
StfS-tafTO1*
h.en most generous, he said, out It we ™re to attain our objective of 
to 000.000 every effort will have to be ^ 
put forward duripg the next two 
Ly. lt is clearly shown by the gh- 

i Si,’that the public must be prepared 
^double their last year’s subecrip-

A
IFLE CLUB.
arlscourt Civilian ’ -.3 
s held hurt even- 
School, Dufferin d 

Thompson was q 
l the members. .;$j 
tiso inspected the * ! 
i expressed satis- n 
ig connected wkih L 
granted penal*. - 
basement of the 

-rs were enrolled 
oceedlnga.

e
u
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Itiena" Findlay Team Led.
Of the 26 teams, that of Thomas 

Findlay had the honor of leading the 
van with subscriptions of $30,189, 
kneely seconded by that of Aesnllius 
Erto with over $29,000- , Up ti l 
«ton the cash received at the desk 
-Counted to $1257. The amount of 

50 000 credited to the finance com- 
ttt’se is made up of $250,000 from 
a City of Toronto. $50,000 from the 
ink of Commerce and $25,000 from 
■ Dam In km and Standard Banks. 
Borne of the larger subscriptions to 
* fund were: Hon. A. E. Kemp, 
l£ 000; Toronto Street Railway Co., 
5000• Sir E. B. Osier, $20,000; Gut- 
. ’percha Rubber Co., Salada Tea 
L Md Confederation Life, $5000; 
oronto Carpet Manufacturing Co- 
MOO- Grand Trunk employes and 

A * Dunlop. $3000; Wood, Gundy & 
L Firstbrook Bros., $2500; Mdehie 
Oo- George Beardmore, $2000; Nla- 

& Auld. Adams Furniture Oo- Z. 
Lash and Hayes & Bailey, $1.'00; 
in C. Green Co., Limited, Sir 

i and Lady Hendrie, JoCin D- Ivey 
Limited, Thomas Findlay, D. E. 

nson Francis & Waldron, A- H. 
pbell. Anglo - American Tea 
Hng Co- Aemilius Jarvis. Mark 
[to, p. w. Ellis & Co-M. Lang- 
. Manufacturing Co-, Lowndes 
Sir Edmund Walker. A. T. ReSKj 

rmetrong & Oo., Col. W. N. Ma& 
^.ia Mrs. Col, W. R Macdonald, 
jwan Co. and Sellers-Gough Fur 

$1000 each. . ..
American Firm» Subscribe.

Most gratifying were the donations 
ceived from United States firms, 
lilting Foundry Equipment Co
nvey, 111- mailed a cheque for $100 
Id their telegram said “no publicity 

Machine and

Undue Profita
Mr. Carvell touched upon the extra-1 

ordinary profits allowed the contrac
tors for the 18-pound high explosive 
shells. The committee first paid $6.70,1 
then $3.26, and finally $H.75. There 
wan a big profit for the mamtiflactu-rers. I 
Mr. Carvell said:, at the last named 
price. A number of factories toad 
taken orders at $1.76, installed -the re
quired equipment and made money I 
How great, -then, must have been the 
profit of tlhoee with whom orders were I 
placed at-18.76 and $6.70!

He then took up the subject -of fuses 
An order had been placed with tile 
American Ammunition Oo. for 833,000 I 
fusee at $4.60 each. The next order was I 
for double that number at $4 each.
To another American company two- or- > 
ders for similar amounts had been 
given, but $4.60 had been paid for afll I 
the fusee. The 2,500,000 fuses from the 
second company had cost nearly one I 
million dollars more than the 2/600,000 I 

-the first company. What 
n? And why did the 
a Canadien concern,

House of Lords Gave Measure 
Second Reading Without 

Division.,

he Grip.
Laxative Bromo 
cause. There Is 
ININS.” 
ox. 25c.

3

E. W. :

FAVOR STRONGER STEPS

Earl Derby Somewhat Alarmed 
by Large Number of 

Exemptions.

OKS
OKEN MAN

jind He is Rack- 
lie Gough.
pThe Daily MaU 
[rived at Nish Jan. 
[saw of the German 
nge on several oc- 
what happened at 

[here the emperor 
g Ferdinand.
Is face is .that of a 
. adding: "His hair 
oustache is etiU 

fere was an absence 
[ gesture. He held 
kerchief, which he 
[g, and I noticed 
ed to require it ’ 
1 coughing.

!

(Continued From Page 1.)
when It is -impoeed on the country 
■yvould not make the disturbance in 
Industrial circles that many had pre
dicted. He believed k could be so 
worked that men could be brought 
into the army aa required and as in
dustry oould spare them. He was 
more frightened, by the extent of the 
exemptions granted by the govern- 
meet than by the reductions in men 
avail stole for military service made 
by the munitions tribunals. Since 
his report was made four lists of re
served occupations had. been issued, 
and he oould not help being appre
hensive when be learned tCiait no less 
than 100,00(V badges exempting men 
from military service had been issued 
in four days last week.

Swift Stroke Advisable.
Dealing with the effect or the owl 

on industry, Lord Laiwdowne admit
ted tenait the weakening cf the indus
trial army otovlously affected Great 
Britain’s financial position, but he 
«was quite opposed to ejiy suggestion 
that Great Britain might have been 
content with aupplying a great navy 
and munitions of wartsp her aille* be
sides placing Great Britain’s credit at 
their disposal. .. ,

-It we had taken Çiat Mne when 
the war broke out.” the marquis said, 
“of course the war would have been 
very different from wbat it has been, 
and our confidence in the success of 
tiie operations which we hope to re
new in the spring would have been 
much leas than It is at present. It is 
distinctly for the interests of our in
dustry and. finance that we should not 
only emerge victorious, but that tiie 
conclusion of the struggle should not 
be too long delayed.” . ____

■•r

tor
*

eocplanatio 
Motor Co.,

was tan 
Russell
only get $3.60 per fuse?

New Brunswick's Hay "Scandal.”
Mr. Carvell then took up an alleged 

hay scandal in New Brunswick, and I 
soon came into collision with Hon. I 
Martin Burrell, minister of agricul
ture. Mr. Carvell claimed that all the 
hay purchased by the government for I 
the allies in New Brunswick was 
purchased thru a company made up 
of Conservatives, who got $24 per tom I 
for pressed hay delivered fjo-b. at SL I 
Joùn, N.B. Afterwards, he said, two 
or three other middlemen were set to I 
work. The farmers could not sell di- I 
root to the government and they were 
forbidden to export to the United I 
States. The middlemen therefore had 
the farmers at their mercy and for a I 
time only paid them $11 per ton for I 
loose hay. Finally the price got up to 
$18.60. , _ )„

Charge Against Burrell.
Mr. Carvell said that a year ago he 

had complained to Hon-* J. D. Retd, 
the actln-g minister of agriculture, and 
Mr. Reid had promised that the farm
ers should get. at least $16 a ton. How
ever. things were as bed as ever dur
ing the current year, and he had laid ---------
the facts before Horn. Mr. Burrell . . . „lit aown Uie estimates
without gettiiig any satisfaction. [ bad sought to cutWhen, however, Mr. Burrell learned 1sir^Robert Borden’s 
that he Intended to expose the affair Referring ^ bis par-
in the house he had pleaded with recent visit to England of the
him for heaven's sake not to do so. Ucipation in th declared

HOn. Mr. Burrell: “I gave my bon- British cabinet. Mr. become an
oruble friend some facts in confidence that the e™P*rei'^1Lar ^oUld not re- 
which I thought It would have been organic union in war « nations af- 
inadvisable to bring before the I solve itself into a cloeer
house.” t®" the military but also

Mr. Carvell: “I did not want con- union not only 
fidemce from the minister, but I want- | for commercial adva g 
ed relief for my constituents. There 
must be some very disagreeable mess 
here or the minister would not so 
fear ' publicity. Since the session 
opened he has gone to the leader of __
ihe opposition and to the chief Lib- r'„naimprs’ Gas
eral whip and begged them to pull me Employes of Consumers VI
»"•” Carvell-. =„ «H» ""

Mr- Carvell, who commenced to j teriainmcm s
apeak about 3 o’clock, was still going 

Mr. Speaker left the
____  He resumed his
observations at 8 p.m. and did not 
take his seat until nearly 10 o’clock.
He elaborated the New Brunswick 
hay scandal at the evening sitting, 
and charged that the department of 
agriculture, with the knowledge and 
consent of the minister of marine 
and fisheries, had permitted middle
men to enrich themselves unjustly in 
the purchase of hay to the extent of 
$46,000. Either the British Govern
ment or the farmers had been fleeced.

Mr. Carvell then severely reflected 
upon the investigations conducted by 
Sir Charles Davidson. The investiga
tions as a rule, he said, were per
functory- He told of one case which 
had been brought to the attention of 
John Thompson, K.C., counsel for the 
commission, for examination into at 
Brampton. No enquiry- however 
had been made, and Mr. Carvell told 
the facts as he. claimed them to be.

Gift Horses Bought?
According to his statement, a Mr.

Senator Cox. of-

1
«
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success
I. M, HUMBLE.id.” Murchey

Co,, Detroit, wished the fund 
success and cheerfully con

ed $500. "Glad to make further 
Hon to worthy cause,” wired 
oh D- Oliver of the Oliver Plow 
South Bend, Ind-. and wired $500. 

■ mu a great compliment the Cuti- 
im Co., Boston, Mass., paid Canada 
h their wire- “Canadians beet sol- 
Em at the front; glad1 to help their 
Enfiles Put us down for $1000, 
Key wired. Other American contri
butors were Bernhard, Scholle & Co., 
|$«w York; West Tire Setter Co.. 
Rochester; Fox Machine Co., Grand 
n.pM«r Mich.; the TiUotaon & Wol
cott Co-. Cleveland, O.; W. F. and 
John Barnes, Rockford, Ill., Kemp- 
•mitti Manufacturing Co., Milwaukee; 
J..Melady, New York, Harris. Forb^ 
* Co, New York; Sleeper & Hartley, 
«■pester. Mads.; Wallace Barnes 

Bristol, Conn.; Cleveland Twist 
Co., Cleveland- O.; the Herptcide 

Detroit.
Mites Give Savings. , 

Dozens of human interest stories 
êuM be written around the days 

1 deck, but- notable out of scores of 
1 incidents were the following:
J Minn brought in her 4-year-old boy, 
P who opened his little iron savings 
L. >*«9 for the cashier and dumped out 
|x $4Ji in coppers, nickels and dimes 
y for the fund. A little newsboy, pro- 
■ hnbly 10 years old, donated: ills even- 
9$ lag’s profits of 32 cents, and a char - 
I woman from the C.P.R- building, 
1 handed in a two-dollar hill with the 
A remark that she was unable to give as 
Wanuch as some of her wealthy tenants 
1 bet was glad1 to help to the extent she

’
■

i
■ i

M.D., VETERAN 
HYSICIAN, DEAD

6

BBFÜK1HBBS ; 
8RANIF0RD THIS WEEK i

J. S. NIVEN, 
LONDONPGERMAI

Succumbed to Pneumonia at Age 
of Sixty-Eight Years.

LONDON, Ont, Jan. 26.—'Dr. J. S. 
Niven, one of London’s oldest and 
best known iptoysiclane, died tonight of 
pouenonia, aged 68. He was a former 
alderman and an ex-ctoairman of the 
board of health. He was the father of 
Major Hugh Niven of the Princess 
Pats, who has won fame ait the front. 
Dr. Niven was bom at Chrome Hill, 
Lantoeg, Ireland, was a medical grad
uate of Dutolln University He ms a 
fellow and associate member of the 
Royal Colonial Institute.

SAW MR. HARRIS.
Aid. MacGregor May Get a Shelter Built 

on St. Clair.

*HUM HE Brantford Gas Company Undeij 5 
Courts’ Order Cannot Pro

vide Pure Supply.
Enemy’s Charges Against Anglo- 

- French Forces Prove a 
Boomerang.

proceeds of concerts
FOR THE PATRIOTIC FUND

BRANTFORD, Jam 26.—On Wedne*. _ 
day Brantford will be practically with. < 
out gas and householder» and others t 
who rely on natural gas for heating and

other ar- .

I\ HUNS’ REIGN OF TERRORLong Speech Fairly Teemed With 
Charges of War 

Graft.

A

Many Natives Were Hanged and 
Destruction of Villages 

Ordered.

cooking will -have to make 
rangements by that time, following 
action of the Brantford City Council 
evening in taking steps to have the 
bury gas nuisance eliminated. The 
Brantford Gas Company, thru Manager 
CurttoS, this rooming announced that 
Tilbury gas would be entirely cut off from 
the city on Wednesday, ease such emeil 
amount as they can purify and thereby! 
eUmdrate sulphuretted hydrogen. T» , 
this small amount will be added a supply 
from the Onondaga field, which to atoe 
very small, and the total quantity will 
foe much below even the tow premia ■ 
mark of Brantford's consumption. Man
ager Curtiae stated that thto was the ■» 
only pooslbie step for the company to 
take. They are restrained by a court 
order from supplying BeBdifc gas, and 
the city wtM prosecute them if they sup
ply Titoury gas. Their only move, there
fore, is to out off the Titourr gas mtptdy, 
leaving the city atoeort gariasa .

A number of munition factories win 
be affected, as they were using gas ex-* 
tensive ly.

Twelve recruits were attested by 
at Brants tide morning, three being 
Canadians and six English, two Scotch 
and one American.

Inspection of the 84th Battalion bv 
Brlgadler-Generai W. A. Logie, general 
officer commanding the second division. 

n ... fnr Hs. was made today, and was one of theBy Providing Comforts tor UC moBt then, the battalion has had.
pendents, of Those Who Are
Fighting to Protect the Home

of Every Canadian Citizen.

«Î
GLASS MADE ANSWER The funds of the 'Toronto and York 

Patriotic Association will be consider
ably augmented by the proceeds of 

concerts given by the employes of 
Gas Company, under 

of the Glee Club of the 
company. The first concert was held 
last night in St. James’ Parish House 
a large crowd attending, and the 
second entertainment will take place

strong when 
chair at 6 o’clock. OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Reports of al

leged maltreatment of German prison
ers by the allied forces which con
quered the Cameroon*, are answered 
in the imperial bhiebook received here. 
Tihe reports referred to were given 
wide publicity in Germany and were 
circulated to some extent in the Gcr- 

- American press $6 tae united 
States, one of the principal complain
ants having been an “American mis
sionary named O- Orthner, now living 
in Detroit. —

The official statements of the offi
cers in charge of the Camerocne ex
pedition dial loses of the Chargee that 
Germans were ill-treated afid that na
tives were encouraged to kill and mu
tilate Germans. The fact is estab
lished that the German rule in Du%a 
was a reign of terror, with numerous 
hangings. A German ^cument or- 
dering the destruction of all Du^la 
villagos and the shooting of o^l lhialas 
carrying arms was found- The wr- 
mans were in fear of reprisals, and 
openly said so. Assaults upon the 
German population and plundering cf 

by natives were stopped by the

organization and the residents of the 
northwest district, interviewed Commis- 

R. C. Harris regarding a shelter 
for passengers at Avenue road and St. 
Clair avenue, and received tile assurance 
that the question will toe given his imme-
^ 'Thea tiiveUng pulbhc await with toe 
keenest interest the fulfilment of the 
promise of the commlsrioner

A shelter similar to that erected lMt 
week at the western terminus ofthe St.

line has been applied for.

Carvell’s Contentions Not to Bÿ 
Taken Seriously Said Mid

dlesex Monben
two
the Consumers’ 
the auspices

*
■lonercould.

; At the head table at the noon lunch- 
- eon were: Sir William Mulock. E. R.

Wood. Sir Edmund Walker, Major W. w. goon ^ an absorbed in paying 
* 8, Dtonick, Sir John WlUison, J. E. woura soon uv 

Atidneon, N. W. Rowell, President Interest upon the pub c 
Falconer, Wm. Houston, A. Bogart, pensions. Hence, the government 
Noel Marshall, W. J. Douglas, C. Hay, would soon have to .collect from the 

£ Maiyor Ohurch, Controller Cameron people at least $100»p00,000 a 
| find Norman Somerville. more dn taxes than present.

' Sixty moving picture theatres have then could it be argued that only ois
if acceded to the request of the >fflcials loyal persons could1 criticize wasteful 
R of the Patriotic Fund Cam-pai-gn to expenditure - and graft? Mi\ Carvell 
f become receiving depots for the diis- claimed that his colleague, Mr.
! trict In which they are situated, and ley, had been pilloried for telling the 

will place a banner outside anno une- truth about the shell committee, i ex 
Ing the fact. Sixty-four boy scouts at St. John, N.B., a contract for shells 

r'have reported' to the fund officials fur had been let to a cotton mill in whom 
duty at these theatres, and they will Senator Thorn was interested, and 

t distribute literature Wednesday and the work had been done by a machine 
Thursday evenings. At every one of company, to which tt was assigned, 
the theatres there will be a subscrip- The machine company, however, had 

| tion box and/ the audience may donate to give up a 10 per cent, rake-off or 
f if they feel inclined. These theatres commission until the matter was 

fire the Maple Iveaf, Model, ïola. Idieal. brought to the attention of D. A
► George. Monarch, Madison. Thomas during his visit to Canada.
fc ^sric, King George, Red Mill, His Manufacturers Misled.
I Majesty's, Yprk, Victoria, Orpheum. Mr. Burnham (West Peterbo.ro) : J
h Temple, Euclid; Duchess, La Rita, thought a truce was 'on."
L Carlton, Bonita, Bluebell, Empire. Mr. Carvell: “There is no truce on 
« Mle Hour, Imperial, Melba Coliseum, for the protection of} boodling. (Ap- 
I King's Playhouse. Parkview, Oriental", plause).
I Crystal, Crescent, Cum Bac. Mr. Carvell thon read some corre-
I Mayor Church will receive the rt- »pondence that had itaken place be- 
1 ferings of the school children of To- tween a prominent -'manufacturer in 
Bronto in the council chamber Thurs- western Ontario (whose name he said 
iday afternoon at 2 o’clock. The occ i he would! give, to kn investigating 

lu to$AGfu^ad^ a ^UKpicious committee) and the shell committee:
the^1091th band will be .in attend - also betwecn the Dunbar Engine Com- 

Mpnce and play for the audience, and i nanv of Woodstock. N.B., and the 
Mulock6 aMa’ihe shelî committee. The correspondence 

Btonteic SJ BV“tkto8onI w''kC iNoxon" in both cases extended over the period 
Pl^ptoe, Mtes Ohtiroh and Mrs! Febroa^t^afitf July». 1915-

ISA. E Gooderham Both manufacturing concerns, ne
a*,. ' Loaned Machines- said’ wVe financially responsible and
SU«t night it was Announced that a equipped to manufacture shells. 
kyntew team. Leo Fr.mkel and Benjamin to each the shell tommlttee wrote 

Cooper, had entered t-heir services, over and] over again between" tnese 
They expect to report a good tctal to- dates that ajl the contracts

thorized by the British Govern
ment hadl been 
Carvell made
that these statements by th* ritell cotn- 
Mittee were dialngenuouaZmts-leading 
and untrue, and that while they were 
stalling off bona fide ‘‘manufacturers, 
their, friends, or political friends of 
the igxyvernment, wene organizing com
panies and getting orders.

“Mushroom Companies.”
He then gave what purported to be Sir Jonn 

a list of "mushroom oompanies” which preparations

man
debt and

tonight.
An excellent program was 

which the Glee Club under the baton 
Brearley Redfearne, oontribut- 

and glees.

given, toyear
How Clair avenue

MB,IBPT0:of J. T-
ed several part songs 
Joseph Barnby’s “Sweet and Low, and 
Pinsutl’s "Goodnight, Beloved,” were
perhaps the best of the glees. ....

Dressed in a military uniform, litt ’e 
Fred Mottrain sang two Patriotic 
songs and the loud applause which
followed was well “ad^ng
Ashworth for her first number sang 
Rlumenthal’s “Sunshine and Rain, ana Fn toe second half of the program 
nlensed with two short songs.
P Miss Holly Whitling has an excellent 
soprano voice and sang “O. My Garden
Fiill of Roses.” and later sang a duet 
with' Mr Redfearne. The humorous 
end of the program was well handled 
hv r Bell and W. Johnston and B. S. 
Long received well merited applause- 
Harfÿ D. Gill proved a very efficient
accompanist.

■

Cox, son of the late 
fered to present the government with 
fifty horses, his stable at Oakville as 
a free gift. The horses were first ex
amined, accepted and trimmed uip for 
military purposes, but were rejected 
after more careful inspection and re
turned to the donor. Mr. Cox’s stable 
man, Wilson, conceived the idea of 
selling the same horses to the gov
ernment and actuallj- took twelve of 
them to Brampton, where they were 
accepted by Mr. Failis. M.L.A-, passed 
by the government veiterinaries and 
purchased by the government.

Mr Carvell in concluding made 
some’ rather reckless charges against 
the government, saying that all com
missions in the pverseas forces went 
to Conservatives, while Liberals were 
expected to fill tfve ranks.

-That is absolutely false.”; Col. W 
r. Smythe of Algoma, w-ho was in 
uniform, called out excitedly.

Mr Carvell was followed by
Conservative member for

■ bouses
British. 1NEW MOVE IN HOUSE 

10AIDBUHM
Baseless German Charges.

' Among the prisoners of war were a 
number of missionaries who had stor
ed arms in their houses. One of hie 
complaints was that the wife of one 
efi these missionaries, a man named 
Maartens. died in a hospital at Accra, 
ihq.t s/he was not given proper auten- 
hon and that her husband was not 
allowed t, visit her till just, before her 
death. The facts as shown are that 
the woman was given every attention 
.,nd that the husband was sent d>r 
repeatedly, but that -he would -not re
spond because he objected to visiting 
(be hospital in the charge of a native 
soldier. I

bill to restrict
TRADING IS PASSED

LONDON, Jan. 25, 10.56 The
house of commons today passed the 
third reading of the trading with toe 

bill without division, after the 
of amendments concerning 

details in the application of the

The 50,000 Club makes an appeal 
to the women in -every walk of life 
to “do thedr bit” toy joining this dub 

their husbands to
:k

or to encourage
d» so toy making avery one of the fami
ly a member. All women realize that 
this great war, which has been going 
on for over a year and a half, is for the 
protection of the home. Which is wom
an’s domain, and every woman in To
ronto can ensure this protection toy
giving her support in this worthy OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—Mr. Boulay 
cause. „ . (Rimoueki) will move a resolution, in

Three hundred and two churches ttle house that “Canadians of the 
and 123 banks wMl be open all ’day p,.enci, language should hold positions 
Thursday, where ladies will 'be in at- in the employ of the I.C.R and of the 
tendance to receive contrtbutions and pub,lc gervlce of Canada in propor-
dgn y»u up as a memberof the 6 , tion to their number in the country.”
Club. The amount}» and also "that tt is urgent and in the
a iid tüoSf oneTf ^blic interest that) ali civil servants

vrei, w«ii hft helnlM holding higher offices andi drawing 
FTproride comforts for thousands of salaries °t $2000 and ^ver, ®^uld un- 
wm?™nd children who would other- deretand the two official languages ol 
wise be deprived of these comforts, this country, and that no official in 
Ladies, if you value your home and1 the said categories should be adtral-
children, help the other woman who ted into the civil service in future
values her home and children Just as uniras he can fulfil such conditions, 
much. Call Thursday at any of the Mr. Proulx will ask the government 
banks, churches, 59 Yonge street, or about the exact pusition of Major - 
cld McOonkey Building, and fill out General Lessard and the significance 
your membership cards. of -his trip to Europe.

Boulay of Rimouski Would Give 
Preferment to French. 

Canadians.BRITISH BLOCKADE
NOT TO BE TIGHTENED ?

Disposition to Avoid Antagoniz
ing1 Neutrals Said to Exist. 

s to Exist.

ie 1

■:

'N Mr.
LONDON, Jan. 26.-^The -partiament- 

ary correspondent of The Westminster 
in reference to tomor-

Giass, the 
East Middlesex

Glass Criticizes Critic.
Mr. Glass said toe house and tile 

country would not take the member
^T-ma^’VSss^rfento

s? P:rrSe hie rj

vet Canada went to war wlt.un 
sixtyy*ys. Mr. Carvell at that time 

ridiculed the recommendations of 
French, had opposed any 

for a possible war ana

1 enemy 
adoption 
minor
m^The feature of toe debate was sev- 
eral bitter attacks on the board of 
trade, on the ground that tt had shown 
u,o much leniency to aliens and could 

be depended on to .enforce the 
with sufficient vigor. But a 

it from the boards 
negatived, without

Gazette says, 
row’s debate m the -house of commons 
on toe blockade controversy, it can 
safely -be said that the government 
has no intention of aocepting the pro 
posai for a stricter blockade.

The correspondent forecasts that the 
house of commons wUl take the view 
that a regular blockade would weaken 
Great Britain’s hands and Increase the 
friction with neutrls, and that the pre

friendly agreemeot with neutral» 
could not continue.

au-
day
i dll the money that came in over the 
v®Jthtsr yeeterdaÇ,- by mall was checked 
°jfto a cent and dn the bank by 3 
nî?" work was done by W. S.
R®4gllis of the Centrai Canada fxian 
*•4 Savings Company. Great praise is 
tils# due to A. I,. Whitela w of the El- 

Adding Machine Co., wno assisted 
bnn. The National Cash Re mister Co- 
1^tiJ*4 toe machines .for holding cash 
v™* It was counted.

Th# employes of toe Robert Simpson

allotted. Mr- 
the broad charge

; «

3 i measure
motion to remove 
tnrlsdictlon
being put to a rt**.

was
had cent
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WEDNESDAY MORNING«
DON’T FORGET_ WIFE CLAIMS SHE IS

VICTIM OF AGREEMENT little things countYou will like the 
rich strength and lull flavor.

t OMBATEE 
Of Cmf FATHERS

p

flame. x

Red Rose
New York Woman Sues German- 

American Husband at Os- 
goode Hall. EDDY’S MATCHES

made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per- 
fected composition that guarantees ‘‘every match ^ ' 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that s the
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

v.
Good Use Could Have Been Made 

pf Report of Social Survey 
Commission.

HOLD ANNUAL MEETING

G>cal Council of Women 
Matter Pertaining to Toronto’s 

Welfare.

f

Ml*■■
Three suits, which Mrs. Frederick 

Schmidt, wife of a wholesale Sflove 
Importer of New York, 
against her husband, were coneolid.it- 
ed by Master-in-Chambers Cameron 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday- Mrs. 
Schmidt'Is suing for alimony, for the 
eettinc aside of an agreement with her 
husband, and for the custody of he” 
two children. Thru her counsel Mrs.

. Schmidt claimed that her children had 
been spirited away by their father,
being taken to Philadelphia. T^oronto, 
Winnipeg and then to Shamty Bay. Her
husband is a German-Arnerican. Mrs- 
Schmidt alleges that she was forced 
into signing an agreement, oecause her 
husband would not tell the where
abouts of her - children until sbe had 
affixed her signature. This agreement 
fixed a penalty of $5900 if either of -he 
parents broke any of its clauses. Ne-- 
t'her (parent was to say 
rofiratorv ailx>ut the other to the am*- 
dren and neither was to take Troceed- 
ings to recover the children- The dh. l- 
dren have now reached an age, oc- 
cording to one of the clauses, where 
they can choose w;ith whom they will 
live.

:/
is bringing TO CAP. X

X6â "is good tea/*Discuss
ed Fire Chief Smithl 

of Control W1 WORK FOR “DRY” ONTARIO- ,
At the annual rally of the Ruther

ford Union, WC.T.U, Mrs- Ward, Tp- 
tofoto district president, urged all to! 
do their -bit” to bring albout a ‘W | 
Ontario by Dominion Day, 19b5. The. 

has raised. 1302 for the 'W.CT.T-U. I

OnLAW MUST BE UPHELD
DECLARED MAGISTRATE

Four Merchants Heavily Fined 
Yesterday for -Breach of 

Pure Food Law.

The opening session of the annual 
of the I»cal

held yesterday afternoon 
hall of the Margaret 

school. Mrs. M. A. 
in the chair and Lady Hendrie

Council of DON’T LOOK O
But restore your gray and faded hairs to their natumj I 

color with

Toronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. IS.

meeting 
Women was DEPUTATIO

! %in the large 
Eaton ambulance and also 3250 for the sock 

fund.
Huestis

Ask Better Se’ 
Connections

LOCKYER’S SULPHUR I
HAIR RESTORER

Its quality of deepening graynesa to the former 
few days, thus securing a preserved ap« 

Thi. world - tamed pearance. has enabled thousands to retain their do-
tottofiwt Hair 8ltl°n’ SOLD EVERYWHERE.

c?eCiLtdU Bieuâ?d*La- Lockyer-S gives health to the hair and restons 
borktor\es, London, S.B. the natural color. It cleanses the scalp and make 
and can be obtained of ^ most perfect Hair Dressing 
all etofaa. _________ ____ „

was
and Mrs. Torrington, president of the
National Council. were attentivfc D oassie. J. J. Coyfe, J. C. Sharpe 
guests on the platform. and Theodore F. Loblaw *er'

The presidential address together ^^thTpolict c^yoMerday 11 
with reports from the officers and £ breaoh of the Pure Food
standing committee was the work law The specific case was the offer- 
of the afternoon. ing of salad oil that had been adu -

Mrs. Huestis summarized the year’s terated. thjU he was sell-
work of her council, drawing attention & jnajJfactudiers'" sealed bottle,
to its services dn connection with the ,,jt waa cottonseed oU and not salad 
preparation and compiling of the re- Uu that I sold," he .

Ion o, scow "«‘^LsrW'.î’Æ ~ »
Bion. She deplored the attitude of ’of w intent to: da wrqng and
the municipal fathers, which Is . . be -y lowed to go, but
largely prohibitive in the matter of ‘ nüstrate declared thpt the law must circulation. Mrs. _ Huestis. e*Pla‘i^.| t>e ^pb£& and so imposed a nflnlmum

- thf report ™oadcLt, but thought | «ne.

ES1 among MTS ^ÏÏ[FARM WAS DRY THRU 

physicians and others working for the . JACK OF WATER SUPPLY 
general uplift. # 1

Efforts to place the Inspection oi l ; . . - ti .
the schools under the medical health^ jKf Fred WilUiett StiCS MfS. All- 
department, the establishment of • z-m ne f r gacjt Rent.
••home and school clubs- to work for me liante or pay. w1afi
women representation on the boara _ . _ coatsworth. in tile twitch all over, his eyes
of education and ae school inspectors, Before . L- Annie towards hds nose, his and
and the development of the big sister county court yesterday. Mrs. Annie. h[g Ups turn almost purple- He would
committee into an affiliated society waa the defendant hi an action clench hds fists tightly, become un-
were among the things noted. Mo- Jn w-hloh Dr. Frederick Wlnnett Is conscloua and then go »nto a lop* 
thers' pensions and entertainments sulng ?0,r $152, which is alleged to be - B]eep. After several hours he would 
vv etc also reported upon. rent due on ten acres of lanclat New Woke up sighing and so w_*k he

The treasurer’s report by Mrs. ton,brook, of which Mrs. Clarke to the , ^yid not stand. I was 5*” .
Rumanian showed that total receipt? tenant. Mrs. Clarke alleged she was - would die and took him »e doctor, 
had been $9,523.91 and disbursements t{>lldl py the owner of the property that | wîm) pronounced his case ©P^^psy. As 
,, «| 5,1 Congratulations were ex- ibere was a well on the premises, but i hi medicine was not effective and 
•ended the president on her appoint- she found the eupply^f water poon lt ^ flfaJ continued, I took him to an- 
ment to the same office in Women's wae necessary to melt snow and hire a | other d0ctor at Fonth 111. b

s To 1
P i°n absent6 owing lo^n» w^ ̂ a counter-claim, the defendant ' aTd The fits «ntinued^ I

absent owmg to standing | ^ $863 for the loss of her crop and | ;™kahtal t0 a third doctor, who said
for repairs dome to the stable. She also , ____j
asks that the lease bet canceled. 1 '

union

SystA Most Extraordinary
Cure of Epileptic Fits

.

«
color in a - Fire Chief Sm 

f ‘ District Chief Gil 
I tlon of captain, i 
intimation that th 
F m>l had of the J 

’■ ter it received fro 
ï the information y 

as a big surprise 
Men kept longer f 
not Controller Caj 

i reading of the le 
"Captain Gunn.' 

«Will be assigned 
of No. 6 hook am 
the Main street 
what the chief d 
beat interests of I 
carrying out his :

i
■

Mother Had Appealed to Three Doctors in Vain—Cured Four 
Months Ago by Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. i

WOMEN DO THEIR PART.
None Busier in Campaigning for Two 

Million Dollars.
r, MOTHER’Sthat he would not undertake to cure 

epilepsy, as no doctor could' cure it. 
That night I went home very much 
discouraged, and when I took my dose 
off Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food I gave my 
boy a dose, and that was the first 
nigCrt in weeks that he slept well. I 
kept on giving him the Nerve Food 
three times a day and occasionally a 
Kidney-Liver Pill to keep the kidneys 

-and bowels active. yI can, with a 
clear conscience, say that he has net 
had even one fit since the beginning 
of this treatment. I give him no 
other medicine. He looks and feels 
well, cutid as there have been no re
turns the old trouble tor four 
mourns, I believe lie has been cured. 
I can never cease to be grateful to 

of these medi-

This letter from Mrs. Noxel is en
dorsed by Mr. H. J. Mahafty, drug
gist, Port Colborne, Ont., as being 
true and correct. While it reports a 
most remarkable cure of epileptic fits 
by use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, it 
only goes to çorrobûrate similar 
cures reported by others.

Mrs- Henrietta M." Noxel, R. R. No 
1, Huimberstone, Ont-, writes: I
cannot help writing to: you, as I want 
you to know what a blessing Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food and Kidney- 
Liver Pills have been to my boy. He 

taken with very .violent fits, would 
would turn

POWER COMPANY DENIED 
THE RIGHT TO APPEALthe At the headquarters off the Patriotic 

Fund on King street, none are busier 
than the women. So many are emgag- 
cd in 90 iQwny directions, but all work 
for the one abject of helping to fill up 
the $2,000,000 asked for by Thursday.

An original patriotic poem, several 
hundred copies of Which were printed 
and presented by Mrs. Thirza Black, 
end which is sold for ten ceifte a copy, 
is the offering of one w*

Mustard Plaster
WITHOUT THE BLISTER1 Assessment of Ontario and Min

nesota Company Stands.
In the appellate ill vision in Osgood s 

Hall yesterday tile Ontario and Min
nesota Power Co. was refused leava 
to appeal from the $400,000 assessment 
of property in Fort Frances. “It woul Ji 
serve no good purpose to prolong liti
gation by giving leave to appeal, was 
the statement given out yesterday. 
The property Jr. question carries the 
end of a dam Which touches totih Can
ada. and tiie United States. By meant 
erf this dam 40,000 horsepower to de
veloped.

!
’ —IS—11

“OVERSEAS” LINIMENT
Highest grade Liniment on the market b#. 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, ChlUHalefc! 
and all Ache» and Pains. MADE IN CAlF, 
ADA. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
refunded. Price 60c, postpaid. Mamxfacturt|

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
810 Bathurst Street, Toronto

« tion.SGT. ASHBY’S FINE FEAT.
LONDON, Jan. 26.—Sgt. Ashby, 7th 

Canadians, who won the DjCjM. with 
several other Canadians, working four- 
hours in bright moonlight cutting wire 
facing the German trenches, went to 
British Columbia from Rear borough, 
where he was In the town clerk's office.

WOMEN'S VOLUNTEER CORPS.
At the initial meeting of the first aid 

class of the Women’s Volunteer Corps 
at 33 Bast Richmond street a recepr 
tion was held in honor of Mrs- A. Hu
bert. Who is leaving for England to be 
near her husband.

The feeling pf tj 
oil seems to be thd 
Chief Smith too W 
the district dbief] 
council will take j 

When tj

HOME MUSICAL CLUB.
An artistic program was given 

the Home Musical Club on M 
evening at the studio of Mr. and 
McGlllivray Knowles._______

ACKNOWLEDGED DONATION.|

The sum of $200 from the 28th ChUj 
ter. I OjD E., for Lady Jolicoe’s fug 
for the grand fleet is acknowledged! 
Lady Williscn.

the manufacturers 
cinee, for I am sure I would have lost 
my boy If it had not been for Dr. 
Cnase’s Nerve Food "

Mr. H. J, Mahoffy. druggist, Port 
Oolbome, Ont., writes: "Thto to to 
certify that I am acquainted with 
Mrs. Henrietta M. Noxel and believe 
that the statement she has made- in 
regard to Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food to 
true and correct.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a- 
box, 6 for $2.50, all dealers, or Ed- 
manson, Bates1 & Co., Ltd, Toronto.

I
ondM
IM^

present.
pointing Smith cl 
the new aldermen 
■Well, it he red 
event he is made 
that, too.”

It was pointed < 
board meeting thi 
means a cut In 
salary of $900 a : 
pension to the ex 
Gunn stated later 
whole transaction 
lees to him off 1 
between now and 
retire, which is

No Acti
? No action was 

L (bid the letter w 
i) Council as inform 

According to t 
L. such matters it w 

chief has gone 1 
lowed It says h 
Subordinate, roduc 
or dismiss him. t 
.liston for reducti 

: When the chlel 
tsrday he was 
“Well, the only < 

--dismiss film.”

! Treated One Week Ikea
Short brentMnr reHevofl 
In «. few hour»—swelling, 

water and nrlo add removed In a few daya 
—regulates liver, kidney» and heart. Write 
for testimonials et cures, and a 
blank for a Free Trial Treatment OOLLUM 
DROPSY REMEDY CO.. DEPT. 61, AT- 
LANTA G A.

DROPSY
g: ::

1
was
ananimously endorsed by a 
vote of those present. ‘

Loss of Worker.
Mrs. Irvine, corresponding

K,l,"Sr,o,USo™*M GERMANS DESTROYED
..«dins out of »i«0 cif., !—* »••« I NIEUPORT CATHEDRAL
held Reference was also made to tne

— I Enemy Oaims It Was Being 
sneaking for the committee on Used as Observation Post, 

public health, Mrs. Campbell Meyers
said that at present there are 7000 ^qrliN, Jan. 25—JPhe citlhediral at 
feeble-minded dn Ontario, a number |X^upoTt| says tihe Geraian official 
jailing for effort in their behalf. statement issued this afternoon, has

All round reference was made to teen jestroyed toy our art'llery nre, 
the late meeting in Toronto of the I ^ ^ Was offering an excellent obeer- . 
National Council and of the presence vayon post, 
of the founder, the Marchioness of ——— 1
Aberdeen and Temalr. I Nieuport Is a town: of

No more wonderful report could be mliea eoutiiweet of Ostend. Ihecathe- 
found from a similar body than that drtU at ^
presented by the teachers of Toronto. century and restored in 1903-

less than $37,588.46 had been given church had a ®o*
patriotic channels during the year, The root off tho oou«dbJ** S-^OOgolng in boot, for 8<*ooll modrtn It ^alnoI^Gotoi^

"Th^sessions will continue today rJd toft, and ^«ni^red altæ. in the 
(vhen reports from affiliated societies | baroque style of 16301 
will be read and the election of qffl- 
rers take place.

ssecre- Id

THE TORONTO AND YORK PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATION
Through the •

f
!

:
Depute

A deputation t 
waited upon the 
water and sewer 
Starr, K.C-, wa 
stated that an 1 
prepared betweei 
township, but ni 
taken. He olaitr 
tenante charges 
were more per y 

.the sewer. Fuvtl 
[prepared and t 
'oeneideration by

Mayor Church 
ronto-Hamllton 
taken over by t! 
trunk highway, 
would not ffavor 
other dollar tow: 
pose any move 
share cl the $30 
road la to cost. 1 

• cuss the matte 
1 Gooderham, M.L. 
B Soldiers’ ineur 
Fcueslon a short 

ments were belt 
being raised as 
paying t*ie »H 
Mayor Church 
should be paid j 
of the sacrifice 
was finally uph<

50,000 CLU »

!

1
FIFTEEN MORE POLICEMEN 

TO ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS
I. -1

/I

SPLENDID PROGRAM
AT NEWMAN HALL Given Permission by Commis

sioners—-Donate Day’s Pay 
Monthly to Patriotic Fund.

' fit
The late twilight musicale held at 

Newman Hall presented one of the
nnest programs of the FU)teen nmre policemen were given
vocal numbers of Mrs. John Macdon ]eaye to at yesterday’s meeting
aid and Mr. Freeman Wright delight- oj, tbe ipobco commissioners. All are 
cd the audience. Mrs. Freeman Wright desirous of going overseas. TjheaprU- 

avo a brilliant violin number, and cation of Policeman Dan Robinson was 
Miss Isabel Sneatli, A.T.CiM., a charm- refused, as ihe is over* the age limit. 
i::g piano selection. A reading, “Peg o Those granted ,/^mission to enlist 
My Heart.” was given toy Miss Jean are: Policemen Médhurst (498), John- 
iloot, a clever young reader, who has gton (144), Cooke (382), Hill (191,.

ul professional experience in New Alexander (264), fctoepherd (114), Case 
x ork . . (550), Gardiner (1*7), Massey (158),

The accompanists were Mise Naomi Johnson (202), Ward (22), Patterson 
Wedd and Miss Ferguson, and the <148) Calfleld (142), Acting Detective 
hostesses, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. H. K. Park anid Special Island Policeman 
T Kelly and M,rs. T. P. Phelan. Garwood. _ ,

' ------ Chief of Police Grasett announced
that the po’ice force Would donate a 
day’s pay per month for the nexit ten 
months to the Toronto and York Pat
riotic Fund. .This will affect 500 men, 
end will amount to about $20,000.

Appeals to Everyone
Can Give

1■v.

at Least 25c Each WeekYOU J

i

On Thursday every one of'the 123 banks in' the City will be a registration

booth for the 50,000 Club.THREE CHILDREN* DIE FROM 
PNEUMONIA AND MEASLES

jamily of William Meikle, Ken
neth Avenue, Visited by 

Death.

WILL CL

la reply to a 
board, asking id 
to retain the rod 
bunding, the tool 
in the negative. 
By the control lei 

, of the report of 
be put in cold rt

Every one of the 302 Churches in Toronto will be open all day Thursday to 

contributions and sign up members.receiveSWEDEN TO BE NEUTRAL.
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 25.—Mainte

nance of neutrality in conformity with 
the principles of international law was 
the keynote of all tihe speeches before 
both houses ot parliament ■ yesterday, 
when the debate on the ' budget was 
opened. Leaders ot all parties dwelt 
on the virtual unanimity of the Swe
dish people in favor.ng firm and: impar
tial neutrality.

BRITISH MAIL.

<the British and foreign letter mail 
toe closed at the general post office at 
6 am. Friday, the 3«th Inst., with a sup
plementary mail at 10.30 a.m., the_ same 
date. Parcel mall will close at 6 a.m. 
Friday, Jan. 28. N _____

DEATH OF GREEK MINISTER.

■Just step into the nearesb*“^“50 OMClub1 ‘ihe^mwntol SSuT^c a 

SeV oSwa monTh), and it will only tkke two or three minutes of your time.

. sg2ss3SB^sis3LWss*

Within the short space of eight 
days the three children of William 
Meikle. 82 Kenneth avenue, have died 
from bronchial pneumonia, following 

The children
A

an attack of measles, 
are Willie, aged 7 years; Agmonti, 4 
vears, and Elinore, 3 years. A little 

in has also died from the same WOi•cous
cause. will -■ "M

■ Ï
■ 1

k

wHow To Get Rid 
Of Dandruff

r

Join Now and Do Your Bit
• 1JIZ1NDON, Jan. 25, 5-24 p m.-^G- N 

Theotokis, several .times premier of 
Greece and sutoseouently minister of 
•nstructlon and' minister of national 
economy, died today, according do a 
despatch from Athens to the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. > -

50,0
50,000 Members by Thursday Night

This Home idade Mixture Removes 
Dandruff and Stops the Heir 

From Falling Out.

i
!

.

-
Fhre hur 
be used 
and Thur 
paign of

i4PORT STANLEY HOtEL BURNED-The following simple recipe, which 
can be mixed at home, or put up by 
any druggist, will quickly remove 
dandruff and stop the-hair from falling 
out.

25.—Fire à mPORT STANLEY, Jan. 
thought to hâve been caused by an 
overheated kitchen range, this after- 

gutted the Hotel Loney here, do
ing dâmage estimated at $15,000. 
Arthurt Saddler of ..London owns 
property.

ü
Branch :

OLD McCONKEY BUILDING 1West Toronto Branch :
KEELE & DUNDAS 

Telephone Junct 380 0

To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Com
pound and 1-4 oz. of glycerine. These 
are all simple ingredients that you can 
buy from any druggist at very little 
cost, and mix them yourself. Apply 
to the scalp once a day for two weeks, 
then once evei-y other week until the 
ihhcture is used. — A half pint should 
he enough to rid the hair of dandruff 
and kill, the dandruff germs, it stops 
the hair from falling out and relieves 
itching and scalp disease.

Although it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darker streak 
od faded, gray hair in ten to fifteen 
days. It .promotes the growth of t ie 
hair and makes harsh hair soft and 
glossy. —:.

Head Office :
59 YONGE STREET

noon If you live 
leave youl 
Branch Of)

/klthe j!J ,4
5m

Buffalo $2.70 Return, Saturday, Jan. 29, 
1916—Canadian Pacific Railway. I

The “Toronto fowling Club” ex- i 
curst op to Buffalo via Canadian Facific 
fast 9.30 a.m. train, Saturday, Jan: 29, 
efferis an excellent opportunity for a 
week-end outing. Tickets are valid 
returning all trains^ up to and includ-.. 
mg Monday, Jan. 31. Full particulars 
from Canadian Pacific Railway ticket 
agents. Toronto city office, southeast 
corner King and Y<mge streets, phone 
Main 6580i ^ 12345 |
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Confederation Life 

Association

44TH ANNUAL REPORT

4,' *).W.

NT 1

:NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAE-1

PRESENTED TECHNICAL

|le things” 
ility, the I4

m» Which
are
you?

6ES iC
-The 44th Annual Meeting- of the Con

federation Life Association was held 
ui the Head Office, on Tuesday. Jan. 
26, when the Report of the Directors 
for the year ending Dec. 81. 1916, was 
presented. Notwithstanding the tem
porarily unsettled conditions eld sting 
in some parte of the Dominion the 
statement submitted furnished evi
dence of substantial growth in the va
rious branches of the Company s buart- 

awd the continued careful man
agement of its affairs.

new business.
During 1914 the new Insurance writ

ten totaled $10,764,279. Of this amount 
$8.006,642 was secured from oanaoa 
and Newfoundland, which «”***•■*• 
record in the history of the Aseocda-
tion. The total amount of insurance
in force at DvC. 81 was $72,343,726. 

PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
There was paid to policy holders and 

their beneficiaries the vast sum of 
$‘1,062,119.76. Of this amount $640,W L 
waa .paid to beneficiaries under poli
cies terminated by death.
Endowment Policies received 866^640. 
and there waa allotted dm dlvdÿnds to 
holders of participating PÇ'M<*ee j£e 
cum of $263,149.86. The latter fig
ures dhow a satisfactory increase ove 
those of any previous year.

f INCOME.
The net income from premtane 

$2,606,771; from rents,J|™.647.M, and
from interest on investoerds$924.01». 
64; the total revenue from these sources 
being $3,695»488.27.

a :

ecret per- 
match a 

•that’s the
;

»,u amrs m ■

Amount Asked of Board of Ed
ucation Almost Fifty Thou

sand Over Last Year.ed nessBoardFire Chief Smith Surprises 
of Control With Summary 

Order. -

DEPUTATION FROM YORK

I Ask Better Sewer and Water 
I Connections With the Civic 

Systems.

INCREASE IN SALARIES •f

OLD! Due Partly to the Agreement 
Made With Teachers and 

to Large Staff.
re to their naturel

*
HUR
RER Dr Alex. C. McKay, principal of the 

Central Technical School, presented hi* 
estimates tor the technical 

schools for 1916 to the advisory Indus- 
committee of the board of educs- 

The total amount asked 
for Is $173,920, being $47.82$ more 
the amount required last yean ^ portion 
of the Increase, however, being account 
ed for by the fact that the hew technics* 
school was only open from S^ember 
last year, whereas it will be open dur 
tng the whole of this year, 
dition that has given rise ‘he lmirrasc 
is the number of pupils attending, last 
year's roll showing only 350U as compar
ed with 6000 at the present «ntt- In. this 
connection Trustee McTaggart declared 
that the new Technical was the cheap 
est Institution in the city so far as edu 
cation was concerned as regards mainte
nance, the cost of the building and equip
■r-eDnutrinn°gt

less to the former 
g a preserved ap- 
:o retain their po-

ç
maintenance

Cias reduced 
to t|ie poel- 

the first ln-

rtre Chief Smith 
District Chief Gun 
yon of captain, an 
^nation that the board of con
trol hi\d[ of the matter was a let- 
ter It received from the chief giving 
yie information yesterday- It came 

,e j)ig surprise and might have 
|jm kept longer from the public had 
got Controller Cameron asked for a 

toedlng of the letter.
"Captain Gunn." the letter states, 

■gUl be assigned to duty in charge 
6 hook and ladder section at 

station."
chief considers is in the

/trial 
tlon yesterday.RE.

It OfteiïTakes a Heroine 
to Make a Hero!

{An Appeal to the Women of Canada)

thanhair and restores 
scalp and makes

was

ER’S
Plaster

HE BLISTER
ASSETS.

vested in securities earnto« f^itri^t 
tory rates of interest, and in strict 
conformity with the requirements of 
tfhje Canadian Government.

SURPLUS.
In regard to surplus, another appre

ciable gain is apparent. I*uirlnS *“e 
year this fund was increased by $243.- 
981.63. and the total amount held, at 
Dec. 31, for the protection of policy- 
holders, over and above all existing lia
bilities, amounted to $2,390,163.28.

election of directors.
The following were re-elected Direc

tors for the ensuing year:
Mr. W. D. Matthews, Sir Edmund: B. 

Osier. Mr.J.K. Macdonald, Mr. Joseph 
Henderson, Mr. Cawthra Mulock, Mr. 
John Macdonald, Col. Albert E. Good- 
erham. Mr. «Thomas J. Olark, L/leut.- 
Col. J. F. Michie. Mr. W. C. Macdon
ald, Lleut.-Ool. Frederic Nicholls and 
Mr. Pel eg -Howland.

Mr J. K. Macdonald: was re-elected 
President, Mr. W. D. Matthews Vice- 
President and Chairman of the Board, 
and Sir Edmund B. Osier Vice-Presi
dent.

The complete Annual Report is 
in prees and will be iseued shortly. A 
copy of seme will be forwarded to all 
policyholders and to any others upon 
request.

•IS— If No.
gM Main street 
wtat the l

interests of the department in 
out his plan of reorganlza-

This is” LINIMENT
liment on the market tot 
it go, Grippe, CbilblaleA] 
pains. MADE IN CAN- 
guaranteed or money?) 

I postpaid. Man-ufactun

CHEMICAL CO.,
I Street, Toronto. ed

carrying

lows:

tkm.
The feeling cf the board and coun

cil seems to be that they had thought 
fl.i.1 smith too big a man to reduce 
the district chief, and what action 
council will take is problematical at 
prosent. When the question of ap
pointing Smith chief was up one of 
the new aldermen was heard to say, 
•Well. If he reduces 
event Cie is made chief we will see to

was pointed out yesterday at the 
board meeting that the chiefs action 
means a cut in the district chiefs 

I salary of $900 a year and affecta his 
lion to the extent of $450 a year, 
n stated later in the day that the 
le transaction means a financial 
to him of approximately $4800 

and the time he would 
some five years

fence of human rights. .

1916.
$5,760

7,020
12,00V

8,000

1915. 
.. $4.070 

2,250Office staff
Engineers and firemen..
Care akere and helpers. 54MJ
Fuel ........................................... " 6.000
Motors for ventilating 

fans 
Repairs

SICAL CLUB.

>gra.n was given l 
al Club on Mondi 
:udio of Mr. and Mi

t 2,400
3,0004................................ 1j00ti

Reduce If Poeslolw.

jsss.thru the estimates with a view to mak

MK ÎJMSSfc d|
TechntoTÆl end that
everything possible should be done to 
bring1 about a saving. The suggestion 
did not meet with the approval °< tbe 
committee, however, the “"‘L
ment being expressed in lh*s remarks ot 
one of the industrial representative;!, who 
declared -hat he did not believe that a 
eob-i-ommittee, after con*}^e^® .,*?! 
estimates for ten hours, coaid take $10,
^The* committee finally deCiitod to con
sider the report at once, and Pr‘uripai 
McKay was asked to explain a number of 
the items and give the particulars of the 
Increases provided for. The Increase in 
salaries, ho stated, was due to the agree
ment the teachers had with the board 
of education and also to $he fact that 
there would be a larger staff Uhls year, 
dealing wltli many more pnplls- In re
ferring to the .possibility of the soMtors 
occupying a portion of the-school short
ly the principal suggested that till* 
might be the cause of reducing the staff 
somewhat, but he -pointed out that even 
In this event It would be-necessary to 
keep the plant and building in opera
tion-

ties.
Gunn In theGED DONATION. «

because he feels your influence uponIt may be because of you, or 
him that'he is holding back.

) from the 28th Ohagjj$? 
Lady Jolicoe’s funjF*

:t Is acknowledged Wp i

will make him go forward. Will you for yourOne word from you ^T___70
womanhood’s sake say that word, NOW.

:
:

, but when you know the 
cannot Refuse themIt is hard to part with your loved 

cause for which Canada is fighting, surely you 
your encouragement and blessing.

Canada, with her allies, is engaged in the tremendous fight for
human liberty against German tyranny.

Great Britain’s defeat will make Germany master 
and no “doctrine,” no country can save Canada from becoming a
German colony.

Murder and pillage will be 
the common lot, while degrada
tion unspeakable may be the fate 
of you and every other woman in 
Canada.

onesween now 
ire, which is
ice.

No Action Taken.
b action was taken by the board 

be sent on to

now
Hhâ the letter will 
ESuncil as information.
I»According to the law governing 
f iach matters It would appear that the 
B.Eef has gone further than is al- 
-1 fired- It says he may reprimand a 

febordinate, reduce his pay for a time 
'-■dismiss him. but there is no pro- 

jjgion tor reduction in rank.
- Twhen the chief was told this yes- 
feday he was surprised and said, 
•Well, the only other thing to do is

--dttsinlss him.” .. ,
Deputation Heard.

A deputation from York TownsCiip 
waited upon the board in regard to 

and sewer matters, J. R. 1* 
K.C-, was spokesman, anti 
that an agreement had been 

>d between the city and the 
hdp- but no action had been 
, He claimed that the maln- 
ee charges were too high and 

I more per year than the cost or 
fewer. Further reports are to be 
Bred and the board promised 
Iteration by -next Tuesday.
IQror Church . .
e-Hamilton highway should be 

over by the government tor a 
highway, and stated that he 

1 not favor the payment of an
il dollar towards It. He will op- 

any move to tax Toronto for a 
i cf the $300,000 extra which the 
Is to cost. It was decided to dils- 

George H.

USE MORE DISCRETION
IN SENDING OUT BILLS4'

Soldiers’ Families and Others 
Have Been Unduly Frightened 

by Letters for Taxes.
Item Was Questioned.

Trus'cc Dineen, who wae in an eco
nomical! mood, questioned - the item « 
$12.000 for caretaker and helpers, asking. 
‘•Is that item fer cleaning?’* To thi-s 
Principal McKay resided toy stating that 
if a comparison was made between the 
cotft of carelaking the collegiate insti
tutes, taking into consideration the num
ber of rooms and pupils, it would be 
found that the amount cailled for in the 
estimates was not exorbitant.

In making up the figures the principal 
had not taken into consideration an> 
revenues that might be derived from the 
various depa/rtments, but he explained 
that he had purposely done this, believ
ing that it was a good way ,to provide 
for any contingencies. * . . ..

It was finally decided to adopt the 
estimates without amendment and «end 
tlhem on to the board. y

The attention of tihe board of con
trol was yesterday directed to certain 
letters which soldiers’ wives have re
ceived for non-paymen t of taxes. 
Other people in difficult ciccumstances 
have been frightened by these letter®, 
which intimate that the bailiff will be 
rent if payment is not made.

Discussion on the subject with Deputy 
Black revealed the fact

K.

I The man you love should real
ize this. His duty calls him to fight. 
But perhaps because of you he is 
holding back. Will you not say 
the word today that will bring 
out his heroism?

It often takes a heroine to 
Will YOU rise to

City Treasurer 
that no action such as surmised was 
Intended. The department -had tried 
to be as lenient as possible, and it was 
a difficult matter to avoid some -dis
satisfaction in sending out the bills. 
Mr. Black was requested to see tlhat 
discretion is used.

the To-hellevcs ,1

I FIREMAN’S BRAVE ACT .
SHOULD BE REWARDEDthe matter with 

terham, M.L.A.
Idlers’ insurance was 

cession a short while when Pay
ments were being passed, the P°*"i 
felng raised as to the necessity of 
■eying the $1000 to rich parents. 
Mayor Church thought the money 

I; should be paid just the same because 
e( the sacrifice made, and this idea 

! was finally upheld.

under dis- tteoccaldon and ask your man to 

sign the coupon here?

The action of Fireman Alex. Dean 
of aerial truck No. 2, In carrying a 
young woman down a ladder from the 
fifth storey of the Manning Cham
bers when that building was on fire 
recently, has brought considerable 
credit not only to Fireman Dean, but 
also to the department. Yesterday- 
two letters were received by 
board of control asking that some 
recognition of the brave act be given 
to Mr. Dean. The board forwarded 
the letters to Chief Smith for con
sideration.

A

Contributions of the public schools 
to the patriotic fund will be brought to 
the city hall by 300 Children on Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o'clock, the money- 
being received toy the mayor in the 
council chamtoer.

The city is arranging „to give a re
ception to the Jaike boat captains, 
who are here in convention, which will 
include the Canadian marine engi- 
ree-rs, who are also in convention in 
the city.

Hereafter the aippointiner.-t by the 
city of experts in arbitration cases will 
have to be approved toy- the board of 
control before the appointment is 
made.

A grant of $1000 in lieu of insurance 
was yesterday made by-the board: of 
control to the widow oC Corp. John 
Baker, who was killed While acting as 
policeman at the Duftertn street bridge.

Mayor Laittle and a deputation from 
Owen Sound will talk over cement mat
ters with the board of control today 
at noon. They wired for an interview 
and received à favorable reply.

The question of purchasing an oil 
painting of Hon. G. W. Allan, whp do
nated the Allan Garden® to the city, 
was referred yesterday to Property 
Commissioner Chisholm

Application was made at the city hall 
yesterday for -a permit fwr the rebuild
ing of the Princess Theatre, at a cost 
of $75,000. " -

Miss Rebecca Church* the mayor's 
sister, and a teacher at Church 
Street School, has been .recommended 
for leave cf absence for' one year.

109TH REGIMENT
OVERSEAS BATTALION

the

WILL CLOSE OFFICES.

In reply to a letter from the bather 
board, asking if it wae the Intention 
to retain the rooms In the Royal Bank 
building, the board of control decided 
In the, negative. It -was also suggested 
by thé controllers that the 4000 copies 
of the report of the traffic commission toe put in cold storage.

*
■

WhatToDoToGetFat 
And Increase Weight

IX

The Real Cause of Thinnessk i?
Most people eat from four to six 

pounds of good solid fat-making food 
every day and still do not increase in 
weight one ounce, while on t-he other 
hand many of the plump, chunky folks 
eat very lightly and keep gaining all the 
time It’s all tooah to say that this is the 
nature of the individual. It isn’t Nature’s 
way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because 
their powers of assimilation are de
fective. They absorb just enough of the 
food they eat to maintain life and a 
semblance of health and strength. Stuff
ing won’t help them. A dozen meals a 
davs won’t make them gain a single 
‘•stay there” pound. All the fat-produc- 
dng elements of their food just stay there 
in the intestines until they pass from 
the body as waste. What such peoplesss
abouf ther body^omedthtofT:oo, that* wUl 
multiply red blood corpuscles and ln- 
™ea«e their blood’s carrying power.
C!Sr such a condition « Is well to rec-

___ j nfl-ting ft ‘Sarg’Ol t&ulot wltli™ meal sirÊol i, not, as some be- 
fiev7 a patented drug, but Is rimply a 
careful combination of six of the most 

_ c?J®I,jvp an(j powerful assimilative and
T'.ie order of the Ontario Railway effective an “l€ments known to dhem- 

Board abolishing the usé of the stun- • u is absolutely harmless, yet has
mer oars of thf Toronto Street Rail- ifiln wonderfully effective, and a single 
way has given Mayor Chflfch another t„biet eaten with each meal_°f 
subject for worry. He formed himself ^rding to,re_po.'ht’ weVghVof “ th!n ma-n
into an attack!rag force Yesterday and of increasing the eighty of^a pQJ>ndg a
declared that he would Jake the mat- or woman froiri^ in^oe ç r1] g00d ,irug.' 
ter before the private bjlls committee week. ““,*.here on a positive guarantee 
of the legislature. His worship be- Bj,**-* f 'increase or money back. If you 
iieves that the abelitioi of the run- i J.' 7 .-druggist who is entitle to supply 
Ring board is ‘ right arid proper,” but you. send $1 th' Montreal'
thinks that the Torcntq Railway Co. |ories, 74 Sh -^oine «trre^ontr^, 
ehouM be ma-ae to put on a proper and a complete Un aaya 
type of c*r. ._v.___4_.u________ be sent yo®, postpaid.

7WORKERS
WANTED 169th Batt, C.E.F., Lieut.-Col. J.G. Wright, O.C.

t

at 73 Pearl Street, just around the 

from York. Phone Adelaide 463.
—FOR— Our Armouries are 

corner50,000 Club *

11
Five hundred workers can 
be used Wednesday night 
and Thursday in the cam
paign of the 50,000 Club.
If you live in West Toronto, 
leave your name at the 
Branch Office, corner Keele 
and Dundas Streets, or 
Phone Main 1988.

■
86

jWHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 
WINTER TOUR?FRENCH OFFICIALS FREED 

BY TURK GOVERNMENT
Ifor organising the municipality

CT'rSr^Skgarian Government, the cor
respondent adds, at the request of Ger
many, will present a bill in parliament, 
malting the teaching of German obli
gatory in all the Bulgarian schools.

tv kenTO ORGANIZE SOFIA AS
GERMAN MUNICIPALITY

?

iThe attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful -palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf. 
taroon fishing, luxurious hotels for all 
pockets. Two nights only from Toron
to. Winter tourist tickets now on sale. 
Be sure that veur tickets reu<i v.a Can ■ 
ndian Pacific Railway. Excellert wr- 
r-ervica is offercj via Detroit rnd t 1 
cinnatt. Particulars frern Cvnadiu-i 
Pacific ticlcet agents, or write M- G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Qnt,

MORE WORRY FOlt MAYOR. I via wireless to Sayvitte,K HR DIN
Jan. 26.—Advices received by the Over- 

News Agency, from Constant!- 
that the T urkish Govern -

1
Commission of Kultur to Prod 

Bulgarians Into Shape on 
Coercion Lines.

PARIS, Jan. 25, 6.25 -p.m.—A des- 

V-atch to
cays a
has arrived: at Sofia, to consult
the authorities to the Bulgarian capi
tal -wtcn regard to the measures to toe

seas
’.•«pie, say 
ment has released the French embassy 
c fflcials who, since the outbreak of the 

had been attached to the Am
erican embassy in the Turkish capita!. 
ICie officials had been arrested as a 
measure of reprisal after the entente 
powers took into custody the consuls 
at saionlki ot the central powers.

CHARGED WITH THEFT.
364J4 Clinton warAl-ert S. Clayton.The Temps -from Saionlki. 

G-.—nan municipal commission 
with

arrested by Detective Le-! street, was 
vitt last night, on a charge of theft.

jjoute F. Clayton, seme address, wasIT’S YOUR DUTY
-----------the complainant.

3
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To O.C. 109th Regiment 
Overseas Battalion 

(169th Battalion, C.E.F.) 
Armouries, 73 Pearl Street, Terente
Dear Sir:

Send a car for me on
Name Day.

to the address below andat .
Name Time.

1*11 Join up with you.

Name ................

Full Address t. 

Phone No. (if y< have one)CITY HALL NOTES
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IT’S UP TO CANADIANS
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The Toronto W or Id

VIOLENT ATTACKS "E™

little Impression on thV fetid atmos- 
No breeze can blow thru aphere.

solid mass of humanity, parted as 
tightly as herrings in a barrel without 
the refreshing element of sal^ There 
will be nothing to be done but to ac
cept the free Turkish bath, and sweat 
and soak and swelter. When it rains 
the windows must be closed, and the 
Black Hole of Calcutta will faintly 
symbolize the horrors of the street car 
traffic.

We believe the trouble with the On- 
Board in connection

Hr
FOUNDED 1880.
neW8ITrThPeUwaorn News- 

paper Company of Toronto. Limlteci,
VôR^CTOh^NO^TORONTOéETi 

conndbtln*

&i; ; •
every

e year
1 Four Column Statement Iss 

Challenging Statistics Publis 
ed in London Press. 1

1
\ •£r

: ! Suffered Tortures Until She 
Tried “Fruit-a-tives.”

NO. 40 WEST
Telephone Calls:

Main <108—Private Exchange 
all departments.

■ranch Office—40 South McNSO 
Street, HamUtcm.

k
NO NEW POLICY HINTED«

Telephone
! % "St Jean de Matha, Jan. 27. 1914.

a long time%Stario Railway 
with the Toronto Street Railway is 
that ft 'does not travel on the pars. No 

who habitually rides in a motor 
knows anything about street car

f Exist.
s

addrete in Canada. United
Mexico and tho British possesions enum
crated in Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

Britain“After suffering for 
with dyspepsia I have been made well 

I suffered so&il n
■4 by 'Frult-a-tives.’

that at last I would not dare 
afraid of dying.

Council.\ mperson
car L(WJ|| HHHMH ...
traffic, or is capable of judging What 
that traffic requires- The members of | 
the board ought to be compelled to 
travçl several times a week over the 
busiest lines during the crowded hours 
hanging to a strap. Then théy would 

the suggestions of

1 much 
to cat for I was

I received samples ofItl y/—#2. co
in advance win pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mall toany 
dress in Canada or Great Britain. ve 
llvered in Toronto and .Hamilton by an 
Newsdealer» and Newsboys at five cent* 
per copy.

Postage extra to all fdrelgn countries

1LONDON, Jan. 25, 8.3; p.m.—In y,.
tomorrow’s Important 

debate in the house of commons on 
the blockade question, the govern
ment today issued a four-coloafc 
statement challenging and refuting f 
statistics recently published in The f 1 
Daily Mail and The Morning Pqgy 
concerning what those newspaper? 
have declared the hugely increased. 
imports into the neutral countries ct 
Holland and Scandinavia since the 
beginning of the war.

The statement is confined to minute»:'* 
and detailed figures covering all the $ 
ground dealt with by Tile Daily Mail ’I 
arid The Morning Post for the pur. si 
pose of showing numerous cases fa jfl 
which errors have crept into the fig. > 
uree, or certain conditions ignored, all 
of which tend to, the great Inflation ’ 
of the figures as given by then 
journals. jJWf

Beyond this no attempt has been 
made to draw any conclusions toggL. 
the figures given, neither is there a 

anv change in the government 
In ‘ fact, despite very decided

Five years ago 
■Fruit-a-tivee' and after taking them 
I felt relief. Them I sent for three 
boxes and kept improving until I 
well. I quickly regained my losk 
weight, and now J■ eat. 1*1®*^ 
digest well; in a word,Iam fully, re 
covered thanks to ‘Frult-a-tivee.

“MME. CHARBONNEAU.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
b gent postpaid on receipt

Limited.

Jcipation of
f was

fill m.« 1 Ii be ready to accept 
people who know what is needed.. UNITED STATES.

Dally World $4.00 per year; Dally World 
I tv per month; Sunday World $8.80 per 
year; Sunday World 25c per month. In
cluding postage.

1I %
’k!

Public Library Expansion
Chief Librarian Locke has issued his 

annual report, and it shows a tremen
dous advance on the activities of the 

The war may have had

At dealers or 
of price by Fruit-a-tlves, 
Ottawa.It will prevent delay If letter» contain' 

Hid “suBicrlptlone," “orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the city 
•r suburbs. World subscribers are 
Hivlted to advise the circulation de
partment In case of late or Irregular 
deflyery.

i Ayear before, 
something to do with the increased in
terest taken in books. Extension work 
has accounted for a great de*l 'of the 
extra usefulness of the library, ana 

libraries have been organized

s 11
: 8Ï FRANCE’S HOB
II Special

at the soldiers’ barracks^ ,
The library is fast outgrowing Its 

present i quarters. And an important 
One note was struck by several part of the report dea^ with sugges- 

apaakers yesterday which is not fully Uons under this *ea?‘ * p®.
appreciated by those who talk about | and highly impor an which
making subscriptions to the Patriotic J tures, intrinsica^y nv collected

Fund. No man ever begins to give Mr. John Ross Robertso th
until he has deprived himself of some- to illustrate Canadian ry

development of the Canadian nation, 
than filled the space allotted 

and

i WEDNESDAY MORNING, JAN. 26- ♦s.i
Will Not Permit Soldiers to Be 

Demoralized by Regrettable 
Articles.mw hint of 

policy.
expressions of opinion heard on meoy 
sides that the government may fe. 
cide to declare an actual blockade,, 
nothing official is known, and R | îti 
regarded as still possible that 'tiWM 
government may only determine MM 
tighten the existing system of con
trolling cargoes likely to reach coun- ; 
tries at war with the entente powere, j

Giving Frpm the Bone lI

TO PRESERVE UBERTYAfi
c<§ Interruptions and Lively Protests 

Encountered During 
Address.

thing that he feels the need of having- 
That is to say, most of
what is taken from our abundance and I to it.

superfluities, is not giving at all sufficient room
as it exists now,

What you do not feel the need of Is | which Mr. Robertson so 
not a gift. This is what lies behind makes to it. It is doubtful iff 
the fact that it is not the large sums country in the world has a’tiol ec 
that are the greatest sacrifice, altho S0‘ relatively complete, and of suen 
they are useful, of course, according to widespread interest, 
their value. But the good that the For the future housing of this col-
giver gets out of his gift Is only to be lection Dr Locke suggests the «ten- I JACK CANUCK Î
measured by the degree of sacrifice he Blon of the present reference library . J .. ,
has made in determining the size of his n0rthwards on St. George street, e Hull S dirty llVCry later, 
gift. This is the philosophy of the upper storey to be constructed in the ^ _
widow's mite. She out of her poverty moat approved style of a modern his —

all that she had. Most of us only torlcai art gallery. The lower storeys U received some weeks ago, sent 21 of 
abundance, and do not of this building would provide for a its numbers to the ranks, and is st

circulating library sending them. __
From Century Baptist Church, as

came

/ Vour giving, has more ÏThis must be attended to,
given for the collection 

and for the additions 
indefatigably

SUSPENDED LICENSE
OF HAMILTON HO’i our

dn any réal sense.
PAMS, Jan. 25.—The ohamtoer of 

vote of 894 to 149ny other
Proprietor of Vineyard House] 

Penalized for Selling Liquor 
to Soldiers.

deputies today by a 
sent the censorship bill to committee- 

This -bill provides that all publican 
must be communicated to tholions

government before being offered to tli€ 
public, but that tihe censor Shall have 
the right to suppress only such unoffi
cial matter as refers to military opera - 

and diplomatic negotiations, tf.u

It’s up to us, boys, honest Canadian khaki now—or the The license of the Vineyard Ho 
Hamilton, was suspended by the < 
tario License Board yesterday 

month becacso Mrs. Ida Willone
the proprietor, permitted liquor to 
sold to soldiers out of hours.

James Kennedy, the head h 
tender, who the board felt was me 
ly responsible for the sales, had 
license suspended for two months.

-lions
disclosure off which would be harmfu
to the national defence.

-Premier Briand, on making an im
passioned speech in the chamber it 
defence of the censorship, encounter©: 
interruptions and at one time tovelj 
protests- .

Paul Desdhanei, president off th< 
chamber, requested the deputies to re
spect freedom off speech before tlu 
premier resumed his address.

M. Briand’s assertion that the press 
bureau, which was ridiculed and sco-: 
fed at, was composed off men who hat 
been wounded in war, brought ffo-rtr 
objections from all parts of the cham
ber, interspersed with the exclamatio. 
“Since when?” ■

premier Briard said it must not b< 
forgotten that France was at war.

“Our country is in a redoubtable aq
uation,’’ continued tlho premier, an- 
the French people must spare r.O sac
rifices to obtain victory.

-To infringe the liberty of the pres: 
is not in the mind of anyone _con- 
corned dn the honor and failure of tail., 
administration and there is no oountrj 
more worthy of the truth than cura
tor there is not one nobler or calme; 
in these tragic circumstances.

Censorship Defended.
“If the bill under discussion is pass

ed It will have legal existence. The 
ccpsordhiip has been ridiculed, but I 

letters from the -pa-

I

ASSETS OF COMPANYgave
give out of our
make very deep inroads upyi _____

There is much in this to encourage j and reading rooms, all of which are . ^ laat niglht, three men
the man or woman who is only able to rapidiy outgrowing their present quar- forward and volunteered, and Century

has a word for the wealthy also, and j terfered with by lack of acdommoda- 
each man has to consider his gift not 
according to its actual value, but ac
cording to its value relatively to his 

A man with a million does

that. children’s room, a

ElI Rheumafis
Interesting Figures Given in the 

Report of the National 
Trust Limited.

members of military age.
At Bloor Street Baptist Church the 

Rev. W. A. Cameron is now in urn- 
form, and) will soon be off to the 

„ a large number of the men of 
church have already joined, and

fftema-rkable Home Cure Given by
Who Had It—He Wants Every'Jfa 

Sufferer to Benefit.

Send No Money—Just Your Addrcu.
Years of awful suffering and misery Ju 

taught this man, Mark H. Jackson of Sfl 
cuee, New York, how terrible an enemy. 
human happlners rheumatism is, an4„M 
given him sympathy with 611 unfortt" 
who are within Its grasp. He wants 
rheumatic victim to know how he was 
Read what he says:

tion.
J front

theConsecrated Insurance
There is a good deal of kindEy human a lot more will follow him. 
mere is a buuu “ investigation of the situation in

nature about Mayor Churc i the 0ther churches would sbotV the
veral of the things he expressed ülm" ytate of affairs to be , uniformly the

zz ™ zsrr zzyhz:z... ™ r. —>-■ - '7 7 " r>
„ . ... ’ „ . Thl„ thp real -tying about tbe reduction of Chief Gunn, we Under these circumstanecs it is dls- 
Patnotic Ï und. This is the real gl «• e with hlm 0n the point raised courasmg, to say tbe least, and not

house in 1 soldiers’ wives with conducive to the success of the re-
hnififf visits for arrears of crutttng work that sUtements should 
baifift visit - be made in ignorance of the real facts,

Taxes can very well stand o\er und T wou!d agk you to take the space
columns to show the truth

OBTAINED BIG PROFITSfortune. t
not feel his gifts in any sense at all 
until they begin to pinch his own life riK!

The Annual Meeting Will Be 
Held in Toronto Second 

Week in February.

themine. It is saiM he will make 
change some time nexs month.

Dick Pearce.

If you have built up a new
mind let it remain as a castle in

of it into the notices of

The 18th annual report of the Na
tional Trust Company,- Limited, shows 
that the assets of the company nave 
increased by $7,637,806 during the pas: 
year and that the profits on the capital 
invested have increased la 1-2 per 
cent

about Scaringyour
Spain, and put the cost
fund. Take the price of the new car or I taxes^ s0 easily do in

°Tme people think that such giving I or poor. If they be rich thj wjl not 
would lead to bad trade, and might in- j add to their hoard w >
jure commercial conditions. There is from the city for insurance^ They m y 
« need to fear this. There will be desire to set up some memorial n 
always plenty of people who do not charity or otherwise, and they should 
wish to belong to the elect circle of real be given the opportunity t° them-
givers and they will keep the commer- selves. The money wi no 
Sal life humping along as usual. to unworthy purposes, we may be sure,

The main thing is to be honest with when the'life that it commemorates 
to be deceived by the has been consecrated on the field of

CHEQUE WORTHLESS.in your 
as It is.h Alleged to have obtained hardware 

by means of a worthless cheque from 
1335 West Bloor street, W. J. S. Tre- 

Keele street, was arrested 
Young yesterday after-

Arthur A. Macdonald, 
Toronto ! Baptist Young

) The assets amount to $53,332.4-85.15,

composed of 'bonds, debentures and 
stocks and the company s real estate 
holdings, in which they do b usine.,s 
in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Ed
monton and Saskatoon- The guaranteed 
trust account amounts to $-i,S8b,4U8-iM, 
which includes mortgages on real es- 

bor.ds and debentures, loans and 
cash on hand and in bank- The estate,
-ffi and

Last year’s 'balance on -the profit and 
^ y $54,657.47 and tho

Üwî -t c-t ah *$283, SH)64 6 Jbei ng'a -p'prc'prla/od 
as follows: $150,000 quarterly divi
dends at the rate of 10 per cent-,_ $50, 
000 written off on the company s of
fice premises; $10,250 to ipay suoscrlp- 
,tions to Patriotic, Red Cross and other 
funds; $73,560 balance carried for-

WThe report will be presented at the 
annual meeting to be -held _-n Toronto 
Tuesday, Feb. 8, at the head office, 18 - 
22 Bast King street.

President
Men’s Uni-un.: T- m

have numerous ___ . , t
rents off soldiers who are surprised at
“!^S'Æ'ÆSI.™ prowling

opening whore 
No. Do not let our

malne, 171A 
by DetectiveWinter Touriet i rips to Southern 

States noon.
_ around, seeking an

ON SHOPLIFTING CHARGE. they wodld pass-
— morale be Shaken.”

Mary Humineek, 6 Bond street, was This remark was unanimously JP-

rrÆivaÆ adodf
a charge of theft. Search of her rooms permit a notv consorship -
revealed three dresses, six blouses, and moralize the comtoatants b; W ta 
two petticoats,, alleged to have been ble antet'ot
stolen from the store. dirarnïmentT rln* liberty and victory

ARRESTED AT WINDSOR- woffid and galleries ap-

A. B. Davis, a soldier, is held by the plauded the premier.
Windsor, Ont., police on a charge of 
theft from Sarah Rogers, Dunn 
avenue. Detective Mitchell leaves for 
Windsor today to bring him back.

FELL FROM~~TROLLEV.

,Richard McCarthy, 4 Tretann street,
&£ <£. 5*n,wS««y «

r ear Trinity street, last night. He was It is EJaid a -number off persons were 
' taken home by two companions. kiUed.

Are becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing tu the increased trans
portation facilities and modern luxuri- 

equipment, making the journey t 
California, Florida and other resorts 
a pleasure instead off e hardship. With 
one change of cars, you can travel from 
almost any point on the main line of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des
tination in the Sunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy 
-breezes blow. Meals served in dining 
cars make it unnecessary tj leave the 
train en route. Round trip tickets are 
issued; by the Grand Trunk Railway 
at very low fares, giving choice of a'i 
the best routes via Chicago, Detroit or 
Buffalo. Fast trains are- run daily from 
Toronto, etc., carrying electric-lighted 
Pullman sleeping cars, dining and
parlor-library cars, and’ first-clas-i 
coaches, making connections with
through trains for the south, etc.

Before deciding on your trip,
Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par
ticulars, Toronto city ticket office,
northwest corner King and Yonge
streets, phone Main 4209. edtf

Sharp Pain» Like I-lghtnln* J 
Shooting Through My Joint».’

Hadouei
In the eprlng of 1803 I was attacked J 

Muscular and Inflammatory Rheumatism.- 
guttered as only thote who have It know, fl 

I tried remedy after re«I late. over threo years. t . .
edy, and doctor after doctor, but euc“. FeI 
as I received was only temporary. rlnAl 
I found a remedy that cured me complete 
and it has never returned. I have filje» 
to a number who were terribly aftllotett * 

bedridden with Rheumatism, and ry 
footed a cure in every case.

I want every sufferer from any for» 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous W 
lng power. Don’t send a cent; «Imply P 
your name and address and I will seat 
free to try. After you have used it and » 
proven itself to be 
means of curing your Rheumatism, you* 
send the price of it, one dollar, but, un 
stand, I do not want your money unless 
are perfectly satisfied to send it. Isn't , 
fair? Why suffer any loirgor when poi 
relief is thus offered you free? Don’t d< 
Write today. MARK H. JACKSON,
982 B, Gurney Bldg., Syracuse, N.T#**

S yourself, and not
idea that you are making tremendous 1 battle- 
sacrifices because you have given out

sits down I YOUNQ CHURCHMEN ENLISTING.

loss account was
even

DISASTROUS EXPLOSION
IN A GERMAN FACTORY

l
of your plenty. When a man 
and thinks over whaf he has done to 
win this war, his money will dwindle

Editor World: I have noticed with 
some disappointment the' , statement 

into a very small pile, however much I circulaited in some of tho morning 
be may have of it. Do not be afraid to papers today to the effect -that the 
KL the iaaue recruiting efforts which Vere put

tne 1 forth last Sunday among the Young
Men’s Bible Classes were without re-

other Fire Brigade Scandal | suit, and that out of a thousand men 
° none came forward to emist.

I have not been able in : the short - 
ness off time to verify this statement, 

■hip of the fire brigade have now an but it is, in any case, a very one-sided 
opportunity to think over the results one. ©peaking for some °f, 
of the long wrangle of last year which I^gantoatlons. jn BapC ^ ^

was closed by the resolve of the new t,hat the months gone by, our 
aldermen not to have reorganization. churches have given freely of their 

Chief Smith’s promotions are already men, and altho 1 have not- the statis -
tics before me, the following, which 

,,, ,1 have ascertained since reading the
overturn of discipline than anything articie- wm serve as examples for the 
that has hitherto happened in the ] eniigMen-ment of the publie: 
brigade- The crowning scandal is the 
reduction of District Chief Gunn. This

that long-lee
LONDON. Jan. 25.—A Berlin des

patch, forwarded from Amsterdam toy 
the Central News, says ithait great dam- 

done by an explosion to a
ask

Those who voted for the promotion 
Off Acting Chief Smith to the full chief-

NEGOTIATE TO SETTLE
ANGLO-SWEDE DISPUTE SI GREAT INTEREST

Britain to Supply Coal in Ex- 
j. change for Pulpwood by 

Latest proposals.
For over half a century the 
O’Keefe Brewery Company has 
brewed Canada’s Best Beers.
Only the best Canadian barley 
malt, choicest hops and filtered 

Put up in Canadian 
bottles by Canadian workmen. 
Canadian labels and Crown 
stoppers.

Promising District Expected to 
Yield Substantial Returns— 

Bollinger Directors Met.

, greater source of insubordination and

LONDON, Jan. 25.—The controversy 
between Great Britain an-d Sweden 
ever the -holding up of mails Iby Great 
Britain, and retaliation toy the stopping 
of British and Russian mail and the 
placing off an embargo on wood pulp 
by Sweden is still unset tiled, but ne
gotiations arq -under way for mutual 
concessions.

Aitho nothing official has yet trans
pired, it is .believed that -licenses for 
the exportation of wood pulp Ifirom 
Sweden will -be granted In exchange for 
permission to import coal from Eng
land. *■

Jarvis Street Baptist Church has a 
Young Men’s organization, with an 

. . . , , . enrolment of 60 men, and out of these
4s simply nothing but a scandal, and ,hajV(? joined! the colors, while at 
whether it be done by Chief Smith as least ]oo members and adherents of 
the result of his own personal feeling the church all told have enlisted, 
or at the instigation of others, It indi- The branch mission carried ™
cates his entire lack of fitness for the | young Men’s class of eiighs, and seven

of these have gone to the front.
Danforth Baptist Church has 27 

men who are wearing , the colors. 
What the Board Does Not Know | many of them having already depart

ed. Twelve of these are -said to come 
out of the brotherhood, which has 
had' am average attendance, of 38.

Baptist: Church, a

directors held its regular meeting 
here today. No announcement 
made. Noah Timmins said that the 
annual meeting will be heldi next 
month 4n Toronto.

The Hamilton
claims in Delora Township, east of the 
Delora mines, owned by the Pike 
Lake Mining Co., has been purchased 

of Hamilton, Ont., capital- 
will be

water.was
At all Hotels and Dealers.

position which he holds. J 415Gilroy group of

About Cars
Once more the railway board* has 

gone to the school of Dogberry. The 
latest achievement of this misfit is to [ smaller church, has at the last word

by a group
ists. Development work 
started next month. The Pike Lake 
mine has put in a small plant, erect
ed buildings and has done some sink
ing The Rar.d- syndicate 'has been 
working for the past five months with 
satisfactory results. Mining men are 
watching the development of Delora 
with interest owing to characteristics 
peculiar to that «district.

South Porcupine—The directors of 
the Dome-Ex., including W. S. Ed
wards, president, and also vice-presi
dent of the Dome mines, will be in the 
oamp Saturday and will speed several 
days here. Development plans will 
be gone into thoroly, and diamond 
drill contracts will (be let in an effort 
to pick up the Big Dome ore system 
thought to run into Dome -Ex. pro
perty.

Schumacher—Joe. Houston, manage 
err of the Schumacher mine, has been, 
appointed-superintendent off the Dome)

Jones AvenueI

issue an order: abolishing open cars for 
summer weather in Toronto. It is not 
very pleasant to be packed into a car 
in winter as tho personal contact was 
the sweet boon for which the passen
ger paid his faro to the railway com
pany. But when in the sultry days of 
summer the passengers are jammed 
together according to the regulations
of the Toronto Railway Company, so I O FOR OCn
that they may experience all the sudorl- O r W n fi-ssw

fle expression of a Turkish-bath, and THE CIGAR DEPT
an the odoriferous accompaniments 
Which are to be expected, the street car "J ft | (\JQ ST. W. V 
will be a place to avoid. * j

It has been arranged that the win- MICHIE & CO., LIMITED 
..jeewsvwilLbe open. Jjut Ihlg itilLmakAj ^ ------------ -- _ ill
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*nd $18.00.

WOOL B
Extra good valu 
week In fine affi
liable makes, v 
tions in some 
slightly soiled; a 
singly with Pinl 
Offered at prices 
1er values.

REVERSIBLE
Splendid showin 
Tartan Rugs, 
Scottish Clan ai 
Extra good val 
fared at $4.00, $ 
$12.00-

ITALIAN SILK
colorHandsome 

stripes 
lounge or

in raw 
couch

JAPANESE W
Plain or embroil 
quality Habutai 
warm. Made a 
hand, good rang 
black. Regular $ 
for $6.00.

WOOL SPENC 
SPENCER CO/

- Double knit, all- 
soft and warm, i 

apricot,khaki,
$2.00 each.
Also Spencers o
to waist only, i 
pink and prune, 
•ach.
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minutes. The 
bo liquidated tJ 
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a coalition gov 
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A LIBRARY OF DAYS.

(Copyright, 1916)
I ’d like to bind all pleasant 
* days *

And keep them In my library, 
That when I- come on sorrow’s 

ways
I may get at them handily; 

And as I open up some book 
That's eased some bit of pass

ing pain,
So on their pages I may look 

As tho I lived them o’er again.
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGt;---
H ' Passenger Traffic■ y Passenger TrafficAmusements

W “Direct From Mine le Densumir » SOCIETY! | ALEXANDRA sL

THE OOIHHEVS
|THE WEATHERUABY SALE MAT

TODAY.C0ÜL

Mr». Edmund Phillips. > MTHE
or ANTIQUE 

SHOP.
vuoducted by

» down quilts. New RouteJan. 25.— Western Canada
TORONTO— WINNIPEG

^ [Via North Bay, Cobalt end Cochrane

l Lv. TORONTO" 10.45 p.m.

-
Audits. SST.K

the Lower St. Lawrence Valley westward 
across the great lakes. The extienie cold 
continues In the west, and colder weath 
er ha* set In over Northern Ontario, bu#.. 
In Southern Ontario, Quebec and the 
maritime provinces it continues Wild. "^Minimum and maximum ta^^raturee. 
Victoria, 20-26; Vancouver, 22-18, Karri 
loops, IS below-2 below; Calgary, 34 be 
!ow4 below; Medicine Hat, ïi below-14 
below; Edmcmton, 40 below--? 
Battleford, 40 below-SO below; P 
bert, 4d below-24 below; Moose J»w. " 
b-low-27 below; Regina, 30 below-20 be 
!„w- Winnipeg, 16 below-12 below; Parry sound 34-i2;SLondon 37-47; Toronto.40- 
49; Kingston, 36-42; Ottawa. 2U-40, Mom 
real, 20-40; Quebec, 14-36; St. John, 2.- 
40; Haillfax, 18-40.—Probabilities— ■

Lakes—Mild, with Hint

Knell ih Co. New Comedy.
FIBST BEAL COMEDY IN TOBONTO 

IN 10 WEEKS.
, | Prices, 60c to 11.50. Mats., Wed. and Sat., 

Beet Seats tl.OO.

Cnl Barker and the officers of th. lhtn Batten, C.E.F., gave a dinner 
the 76th Bai imu iaat mgnt, when theat Exhibition tamp ia s« ^ ^
gUed^Z=n Auen. Llcut.-<2ul. Ureer, Mr.

Howard. Mr' Jam°S
Norris and col. Ha-garty.

tiered wtih n°ew Sffiïï»

».«TSt-fES; STÆS

? SS A; “V”* wSSS

«S.'S» « 110.00. 111.00. 111-00

god $18.00.
W00L "fïSÎÎ. offered thl.

sr ■£s$Sr sssr^:
liable makes, very^ Uneg others
tlons In som ° re wool and cut

fc «tightly soiled, all^ Wue borders.
SSKd « ,r£ =~t-y »«>"

reversible motor rugs.
! *222jgw. -s? ssrs

Tartan Rugs, » t, Tartans. 
8COttifllLodanvaîuesnowbelng of- 
^daV84 00 85.00, 56.00, 19.00 and 

512.00-
ITALIAN SILK RUGS.

Handsome color «rig».»
ggrï-sSiSS™. w-*

JAPANESE WADDED ROBES

w\ gswssrs sms
SS.R^utor 87.00 and 89.00 values

<Ooi°SPENCERS AND 

SPENCER COATS.

«s*
khaki, apricot, canary and P

$2.00 each.
Alse Spencers
to waist only, 
jink and prune, 51-00, 51
web. _____

Letter Orders Promptly

to

cr
1Mtatement Issued 

ktistics Publish, 

don Press.

1$7.50 a Ton MEXT week—Seats tomorrow.
Mr Frederick Palmer will speak te

stant Picking |vn/w^£s|nabypmmoatheClose 

lioyal Grenadiers, in aid of the 123rd Bat

talion, C.K.F.

i,0

Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayAll coal runs over our _ ,
tabic that sorts for sizes and takes out

&s2sus- the*r
section. Remember, our Prices are mine 
prices and save you money. t)ur oeu

of small users.

CY HINTED Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Ticket* to
Prince George, Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 

Seattle and San Francisco.
j ML Splendid roadbed and the best of everything.

Timetable» end ell information from any Grand 
Jr Trunk,Can. Govt. Bn.,orT. AN. O.

Railway Agent

below; 
rince Al- By Richard Walton Tully.

Same Superb Cast and Massive Production. 
Prices, 50c to $1.50; Wed. and Sat. Mats., 

50c to $1.00.

ifimrsmill has returned to Ottawa Kingsmiu wUh hef mothePiy Tighten Exist- 

Jnder Orders 

wncil.

Mrs. 
after spenomg 
Mrs. Beardmore.

y
er y plan takes care 
Phone or call today. XANTHRACITE MINING 

CO., LTD.
Head Office for Canada: 

QUEEN AND SPADINA AVE. 
Tel. Adel. 2068-2069-3259.

Marlorie Fellowes is visiting the 
Haslett ih Hamilton.

CONNELL Miss
Misses

Frank Cochrane, who has paid a 
Hngland and France to see 

active service. Is re-
Hon.

flying visit to
his son, who 18 weekturning to Canada this week.

local5, 8.3; p.m.—in an- 
oirroWs

Lower
raG^rglan Bay-Some light taw J 
sleet, but partly fair, with a l*Ue tower

tCOtPtlwaUVaHey and Upper StlM^ençe 
—Some light snow or sleet, Jg* part 
fair, wltfl. a little lower t«n>Per®Kr%Crth 

L^wer St. Lawrence, Ckrit and North 
Shore-Seme light know or Seet, ^ 
mostly fair, with stationary or a
^ïriîm^uthwesterly. wlrfds; nght
local rains, but generally fair Jg* mil • 

nies In southern sections.

the barometer.

Ther. Bar. y 
40 29.81

48 29.81

>
important 

or commons on 
the govern.

d a four-column 
ing and refuting 
published in The 
he Morning Post A 
those newspapers!/ 

hugely increased^ 
outrai countries ctfC 
dlnavia since the 
■ar.
confined to minute 
s covering nil the 
by Tie Dally Mall 
Post for the pur- 

lumerous cases tn 
crept Into the fig. 

editions Ignored, all 
the great Inflation 

given by them

MATINÉE EVERY BAY

URLESQUE
JEAN BEDINI’S 

PARISIAN SENSATION

“RUSS
RUSS”

' •
ion.

who have spent^ N Ruttan> Winnipeg, 
have returned to their home in Neepa- D

GREET BIEMH wa. !
Kr.lght is leaving for Bng- 

week to Join her eon, who is 
Aviation Corps.

Mrs. Cecil 
land this 
in the Royal

^The !e2Ui5°ftt^noon will be Mesdames 
Uzàra Smith, Drummond MacKay, Coul- 
son, Macklem. *

CANADIAN NORTHERN ALL THE WAY]■Bs»

«MLASil b/hf
ii—. -, -^raiittucMj ^

/ .z\z •/

of the ChamberlainMembers of Battalion Training at 
Kingston Will Be Welcomed 

This Afternoon.

OFFICERS EXONERATED

fair

30 KITTENS
Next Week—“Midnight Maidens"V 84

(/The marriage taikes place today in i—. Brighton," nT! of Mias Maude Bussell to jT 

Mr. Jack Hennessy.
ullf;!?, z

Wind.
7 S. W. Mrs C M. Rattan, Winnipeg, and her 

cl Udren will leave on the first of Febru ■ 
New York, and sail for England 
Mafor C M. Ruttan of the Army Service ecips.Who «W stationed al 

StiorneU ffc ■ _____

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4pm 
8 j^m

w 44 6 8. W. One Hundred and Eighty-Three 
Men Accepted and Sworn in 

for Overseas Yesterday.

attempt has been 
ly conclusions from 

neither is there a 
e In the government l 
Irapite very decided 
liion heard on many 
l.vernment may de- 
Ln actual blockade, 
s known, and It Is 

poeBlble that the 
only determine to 

Ing system of con- | 
kely to reach conn- . ■
the entente powers.

Spencer Coats, : / -z\»/ xZ
'To e."w.48 -Æ......... 29.80

of" day,' 44; difference from àver- 
hlghest. 49; lowest, 40.

iean
age, 2$ above; WEEK MONDAY, JAN. $4.

“THE YELLOW STREAK.”
(Lionel Barrymore).

MoCABE, LEVEE. POND.
Adele; Ye Olde Southern Wo; Bran 
and Byan; Swain's Cockatoos; New Com
edy Films. «“

Miss Frances Dutnoulln Is staying with 
Lady Gibson In Hamilton.

and Mrs. J&mesT’enrson and their 
B daughter and nuirae are at the Ho

tel Alexandria, Los Angeles, Cal.

Mis» Mona Thorne, Montreal, and Miss 

cord avenue.

of same quality, comes 
In white, black gray,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. ! ‘ Leaves T oronto Union Station

10.45 p.m. Monday, Wednesday, Friday

tsLsrB as

Iaccepted and
i* There were 183 

“sworn In” for overseas servie* yester
day—à very satisfactory total. For the 
corresponding day last week only 77 en
listments were recorded. Of the 18J re
cruits of yesterday, 94 were attested at 

109th Overseas Battalion Armories, 
on Pearl street, and 89 at Uw «ai",":

men.75 From
.. St. John 
. New York

At . Mr. 
littleScandinavian. .Liverpool ..

Bordeaux ..LafayetteFilled.
STREET CAR DELAYS

JOHN CATT8 1 SON Electric Lighted Train».

jl SI
t0 and Hatton, from dty T.=ket Of-

Thr2a,hMtlKtoz S°4eLt, bor write R. L. Falrbalrn. General 
fl0ei "rSSjS «S Kin* SL «t, Toronto."WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 84. 

PHYLLIS 
NEILSON-TKRBY.
UNA CLAYTON.

SAXO SEXTETTE.
CHARLES HOWARD.

Weston and Kerr; Charles Olcott; The 
Three Flood»; The Klnetogrnph with 
New Feature». ed

the s.Tuesday, Ja. 25, 1916- 
King oars delayed 6 minutes 

at Sackvllle and Queen at4,2l 
p.m. by wagon stuck on- track- 

Bathurst cars delayed t> min
utes at C. P. R. croMln&Front 
and Spodtna, at S-Ol »m- by

tr Bathurst cars delayed 8 ™^' 
utes at G.T.R. crossing. Wont 
and John, at 8.14 p m. oy

tIînIaddltioH to the aboyé tfnwe 
wt.re several delays less tinan 

minutes each due to various 
causes. _______

Sffiswl
l^or«“0,lS8th (Q.O.R.>. SÎ3 strong; 16»th

S Ktey»8 1“1 ,r"Overseas Battalion has 53 men not y . ,
examined and attested. receives Miss Laura Hughes is In Ottawa, whereallTs Stitilti — at 7r3ep‘ri oh^f the gue»t_of_Mrs. A. Horton.

T&0 Hanh’ McGee is at the Fort Gaw,.
every night until the last recruit com-s Winnipeg. ________

«srixt ssti .«sriss'isif ,s* ass
S.at“â“jSS5mc£™»ny^ïïILlSlli Mt/lnl. °2kn'îwlïig21

5îerE@Fs5r es
Stsn« —•

ly Thirty-five men of this company had 
DEATHS. I previously enlisted. Neilsons not only

CLARK—At the residence .‘of her son, promlaea its men their Jobs back when 
Morley J. Clark, Oriole, hear Lansing, they return, but better ones than the>

— nj iqt4x "Riiza J. ! had ^before enlisting, on Monday, Jan. 24, 191$, ^ officers Exoneretcd.
Clark, widow of the late Francis Clark, Cq] g c Men/burn, A.A.G.. has Ç»™: 
in her 72nd year. plettiy exonerated^ two^ofHcer^^-

Funeral service at tl|e residence vo'ved 1 1 A^ul lnvestigatlon he finds 
Thursday at 1 o'clock. Interment at ^ w ;;both misjudged ^d
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. TLTinnoun^tnt after a Private ln-

KING—At her late residence, 8 . Nevlde j he)d yesterday afternoon at Fxhl-
PariT Boulevard, on Monflay. Jan. 24, Uuton camp headquarters and which
1916, Asenoth, wife of the late Joseph ^0em=1®rk<rfanthe^hote" were questioned.

H. King. ' The officer who 1» «M s^h a
Funeral service at above address to- alightingly of Plates denied ^u ® & 

day at 2.30. Interment at Mount Plea- atateovent. He n verseas battalions. Sergeantfl of the 92nd Battalion 
eant Cemetery. ^e membm of the 34th Battery we,f as offlcêrs ln Col. Duncan Don-

LONQ-On Monday evening. Jan. 24, 1916, Canadian Field ArtUlery^ C.B.F and command were Present The
!^te residence, 2 Wheeler avenue, ^ ^«^t of

Toronto, iMay. Mov*I wife, o, gS %t?‘£ ^«ish national

Charles Edgar Long, aged 33 years, vlslt TormBo to y due to arrive uf ^ dealt wlth by Dr.
and daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. T^ via G.TR and ^ll be met ^ ^ Rev. Dean
Samuel Gregson. j' I & 'the^Band »'speaking to the toast to,dm “master

Shames'r^thA*dtel" 5!”  ̂o" oï a'neÆaC ££ && absence of Col. Chisholm ^

Lrr.,.....v-s,5 "p æzsziï-ii »/■sriss
“fe'HS sr syt

He will be made a lieutenant who ,have gone oversees from
Lockie Wilson,

66 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

[CENSE
1ILTON HOTEL

iIrom
brother, Mr.
Telfer, The Madison. BmgSSÎSS

iSomHER
Vineyard House 
Selling Liquor j 

ildiers.
the Vineyard Hotel#® 
spended by the On-r : 
>ard yesterday 
so Mrs. Ida Wilsoiap . 
rmitted liquor to be| 
tt of Clours, 
y, the head bar/’ 
iciard felt was main-/, 

the sales, had hi» 
for two months. J--

=1

Announcements

ySwSf
ere Inserted in the advertising 
eolumns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organiza
tions of future events, where the 
purpose Is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
eolumn at two cents a word, with 

' a minimum of fifty cents tot each 
Insertion.

CAPTAIN RUGGLES GEORGE will ad-. 
Cdress an open meeting of Heather Club 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., and Toronto Chap- 
™—-, ter of Nurses. Subject: With a Ko- 

1 | dak ln Flanderc," Illustrated by intern 
I elides. Clinic room, Toronto Genera' 

Tonight at 8.15,

BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT.
DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

Leaves
____ _ 7.85 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John, Halifax. 
MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleeper» Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection tor The Sydneys. Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.46 p.m.. Tue».. Thura. Sat. 
Arr. 3.6» p.m.. Thur»., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and eleeplng car reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East, Toronto. Ont.

OCEAN
LIMITED6EMDINM DAILYbirths.

MATTHEW—On the 24th lnpt., at 611 
Parliament street, Toronto* to Mr. and 

William N. W. Matthew, a son 
(William Douglas).

8.15 a.m.

Canadian Boys Will Know Jhose 
Who Remembered Them 

in the Home Land.

Mrs. Week—The Bcrreni. Melba and 
Rlcacdo, “The Tamer,” Hal Stephens 
and Co., Hilda Schnee, Manoto, Do 
and Gomez; Mr. Wallingf 
“Lord South Faugh."
Box Seats Can Be Bee erred ln Advance.

This

OVER HUNDRED SCOTS
HONOR NAME OF BURNS

wns 
ord aeriee,BE m

afism ed

WORLD SOX CAMPAIGNMembers of literary Society at 
Annual Gathèring Sang Praises 

of “Plowman Bard”

$125.00 WinterTour

Decide Today to Help the Men] ^
Who Represent You on the ™cl5. • St. Wncen-t, Barbados, Grenada.

r. . Trinidad and Demerara.
Firing Line. | send for e co

STRAND THEATRECure Given by Oni 
He Wants Every- ■ 
to Benefit.

Hospital.
ANNUAL MEETING LOCAL COUNCIL 

, — continued tomorrow.
MR. LASCELLES of pageant fame at 

r Women's Press Club, 4.30 p.m.
.■ THE CHAMBERLAIN CHAPTER, ,1.0. 

™ ™ street Y.M.C.. this after-
Address by Major G.

... FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN
—AND—

BEVERLEY BAYNE
-IN—

“GRAUSTARK”
Bÿ George Barr McCutcheon. 123 
, Sc and 10c; Eves., 6c, 10c and 15c.

the 157thIn commemoration of 
anniversary of Robert Burns, Scots- 

to the number of 150 gathered at

—Just Your Address.
iffering and misery have 
ark H. Jackson of Syra- 
nw terrible an enemy to 
heumatlam Is. and have 
iy with all unfortunates 
grasp.
know how he was cured.

ed
meii ...
the twentieth annual dinner of the 
Burns Literary Society of Toronto at

night.

: D. E., College 
i noon, 3 o’clock.

B. Begby, from the front.
The World le having several thousand

TM&'SSti'SSK»8‘«SÏ

Mr. FREDERICK PRIMER I - ™.wi
to knit a pair, all will be equally appre- 
elated and every man who receives a pair of The World »ox will know It and 
realize that some other man, some worn- 
an, or some child back home ha. cared

THE GREAT WORLD WAR
closed.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSHe wants every Mats.,Hotel last TOthe Carls-Rlte
OWNERS OF FREE PRESS

ISSUE A STATEMENT
Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 YONGE STREET.

as;

BACK FROM THE TRENCHES.
—AT—

Ottawa Newspaper is Owned and 
/ Controlled by E. Norman 
I Smith and Wm. Findlay.

■Jl -------- ■
Special to The Toronto World.
jCTTAWA, Jan- 25.—The Ottawa 
Si Press will say tomorrow with re- 

to Mr Oarvell'g remarks about 
««All the stock of Tho Ottawa Free 
K6es is owned toy Messrs. Norman 
ftatth and WiiUam Findlay, editor 
Mfl. manager respootlvely. It was pur- 
clased and paid for by them some 
years ago. A certain portion of the 
company’s stock is held Iby Mr. G-lyn 
Oiler, barrister, formerly of Ottawa 
and new of Toronto, tout only in the 
usual way as collateral for a loan 
Mr. Osier and clients for wtoooi he 
may be acting have not the slightest 
voice in tihe editorial conduct or busi- 

, tees management of the paper, and 
only to a very limited extent (suft1- 
cletrt to protect their security) have 
they any control over ttoe company’s 
minutes. The financial obligation can 
bo liquidated at any time convenient 
to Messrs Smith ad Findlay- The Free 
Press has been a consistent supporter 
of .the Liberal party during the ten 
years it has been edited by Mr. Nor
man Smith, but at the beginning of 
the war announcement was made that 
until peace was declared the policy of 
the paper would be independent of bpth 
political parties. The Free Press was 
the first to advocate the formation of 
a coalition government. Tlia views of 
The Free Press on the Bertram shell 
committee are the views of its editor, 
and they were communicted to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier last July When th$s 
erttcisms first appeared.’’

DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.

W, H. Sheppard, who died yesterday 
from heart failure, had been In the em
ploy of the James Robertson Conppany, 
Limited, for the past 29 years, and at 
the time of his death was a traveler for 
the firm. He was a member of the Zeta 
lodge, A.F and A.M., and the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. He la sur
vived by his^widow and four children. 
ri*- . = =====——=

MASSEY HALL
ed

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 86th 
Will Lecture onJohn 

Harris ln

Scandinavian - American
UNE

as seen by hdm at close range.
Only 200 Rush Seats at 50c. 

Illustrated by Moving Pictures.
Under the auspices of the Officers of the 

10th Royal Grenadiers’ Battalion in aid of 
the 123rd Overseas Battalion.

Will you' doYyou^bit^In'anjf’of the fol

lowing ways ; Knit a pair of sox, buy 
a pair or as many pairs as your gener
osity prompts, buy ya™, .^urfriends. 11 tianla, Copenhagen
vertise the c<*™p(*1£1Vfllnlyyfor men ac- I ports. Next sailings are:Remember, the sox are only I HELLIG OLAV ...Feb. 3, 2 pun.
tively engaged. knitting room at I ss. OSCAR II...................... Feb. 17, 2 p.m.
rrh^ World Building, 40 West Richmond I SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. ♦, 2 p.m.%cét open daily^om 12 till 5 o'clockJl L/ine6 t0 Scandlnavla are neutral 
Dome and make use of it, or rail, and I and open to travel. 13t

••ini UP DflTTrOn V 88 I learn about the work which Is I Ratée sailings and all paetlculaie,

MADAME BUTTERFLY idml„10]i r..^: "r-“

- — Mal». 2S-ÎI4 60» WKiS 1MATI0NAL STEAM KAVHATI0*
‘-«.«TbjW-jymgu ■ I CO., LTD., OF BREEÛE

mhe tickets are 10 cents, and admit one to CotomSls Hall any Tuesday or Thur.
Avpnlne Buy your tickets at mo 

XVcrrld, and help aiong tiv sox campa-gn. 
iWe have a thousand to n«i In view of the fact that so many of 
â>m. knitters come two or three 
•week or even every day. and remain the

I_______________ M.t. Ef SIT D.| I gd2d ®£iErw“ Wl aft

TIPPERARY GIRLS

Next —- —

with our knitters. Phone Mam 5308.

c
Cemetery. Motors.

MiARA—On Monday, the 24lth Inst., at the 
Atheima Apartments, Mary J. Mara, Cour[er.
daughter of the late Thomas Mara. authorization to form the fol-

Funeral from Miles’ Chapel, 396 Ool- new artlllery units was announced
lege street, on Thursday, the 27th Inst., at military hra^uartora; Toron 
at 2 p.m. Motors. The ^m^npa of Major E. K. Richard-

PR'ESCOTT—At Chicago^ on Monday’. I 48th Depot Battery, ence,
Jan. 24, Wtolam Blair Prescott, Ex- Captain W. ^. Henderson v <>th D „Burn8, true poetry haa
President of the International Typo- Battonr. St. Ch^ t ' Battery, Ham»- been close to the heart of nature, 
graphical Union, in his 52nd year. iôn Major W Field _ _ said Dr. John Waugh ^ contrasting

»“ ■>*''" W SSJuSto wfftm. Âp,.ï,.r2.

JSZStt. rrR°.' CiT*1 ^ 6BA6D
Markham street, on Tuesday, Jan. 25, place from Riyerdale B - that with common danger all inter”»1 ABFB *
1916, William H. Sheppard, beloved | Pleasant Ontario Indians. strife had been forgotten in Ireland. UldtH

„„ , ..vsif ss«S’S“:! s •js.-xT”w"

Thured.y .. Mm. »-« g g«SŒ &SS| "» ISS. ” ""
Cemetery at 2 p.m. I ,t,,o0ded Indian of the Ironuois tribe. His

SCOTT—On Tuesday, Jan. 25, 1916, at ! In<tian name is Sawatis Tawamadeh.

aged 70 years. f jts latest recruits is Petty Officer John
Funeral from A W. Miles’ chapel, Daly o( the U. S. Navy. Two weeks ago 

College street, on Thursday, for he was 
interment in Thornhill,Cemetery at 11 algned an3 came to Toronto on hearing 
a.m., by motor. * | 0f the American Legion. Captain W. L.

SKEAfFF—Gn Monday. Jan. 24, Lieuten
ant John Murray Skeaff, 2nd High
landers. C.E.F., eon of John Stewart 
Skeaff. Manager Bank of Toronto, ln

Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 
New York to Chrbrtiansand, Chria- 

and principalMADISON 
MARY PICKFORD

BLOOR NEAR 
BATHURSTmen

that regiment. J. 
president of tho Bums Society, spoke 
of the keen Interest which had bean 
displayed In the studly of the Scotch 

the 20 years of Its exist-
L Like lightning Flashes 
[rough My Joints.”
1893 I wm attacked by 

rnmatory Rheumatism. I 
e who have It know, for 

l tried remedy after rent
er doctor, but such relief 
bnly temporary. Finally, 
hat cured me completely, 
Eturned. I have given It 
fere terribly afflicted and
li Rheumatism, and !k.ef*

in the magnificent photo-adaptation of 
John Luther Long’s Immortal classic,bard thruS

always <4

AL. H. WILS0*ry case. -
ferer from any form er 
try this marvelous heel- 

end a centi; simply mall 
iress and 1 will send ft. 
u have used It and Rhealong-looked-for

jr Rheumatism, you may 
bne dollar, but, under-1 

it your money unices yau 
ed to send it. Isn't that 
my longer when positive 
I you free? Don’t delay* 
tit H. JACKSON, N«- 

Syracuse, N.Y»

For Petrie and Groek Points.
SS Vasllefs Constantines, Jan. 20, 4 p.m, 

NEXT SAILING 
S8. Themlstocles.

In His New Song Flay,

UflllSE AS YEARS ROLLON
nvwet. Next—"In Old Kentucky."

husband of Agnes Sheppard, In his 64th and several 
sung by James E, MELVILLE-DAVISthat

STEAMSHIP TOURING CO., LTD., 
24 Toronto Street. 18< M. 2010.Z. MAGEAU, M.L.A., ILL.

NORTH BAY, Jan. 25.—The fam Y 
of Z Mageau of Sturgeon Falls, 
have been called to Montreal, owing 
to the critical condition of Mr. Mageau, 
who underwent a serious operation at 

Mr. Mageau Is the

FRENCH LINE! 396
Compagnie Generals Transatlantique 

POSTAL SERVICE
The Victoria Choir, under the dlrec- I „ rQWAN, K.C., WAS I ROCHAWBEAU ” a^pjm

tion of Donald MacGregor, gave a con- M. K. VUWAi , » . ROÇHAMBEAU .................... Feb * ,
cert at the Eodhibition Camp last even- TAKEN ILL AT OTTAWA I la^TOURÀVnE ........ Feb. 12, 3 p.m.
in# to a. capacity audience. -------— ESPAGNE .....................................Feb.19, 3 p.m.

A full concert program was given, « , rirand I For Information applyS&."SL FTu„rk R^wy wJ Strict I •• * SAvK.°S5a w"-

Suddenly. IHÛILAID-AMERICA LIME
Pr^eplatoedLtatt theC^vice o^the com- OTTAWA, Jan. 25"^.k^n ^dden- NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

and from the Exhibition KjC., of Toronto, was stricken eudden- TunrL.ROTTERDAM,
1X 1U of acute indigestion while at the 8uhjeet to change without notire.

' railway commission headquarters here FROM NEW YORK
M today. He was in Jan. 18............................SS. New Amsterdam
I one of the board’s officials when ne «"• « -6 Noordam •I collapsed suddenly. Physicians we™ ^ 25 ......................................„ SS. Rotterdam

I hurriedly eummoned, and Mr. cowan These are the largest steamer» sailing 
I ! recovered consciousness shortly after- under neutral flag. They carry no con- 
I wands He was removed to St. Luke s traband of war nor ammunition supplies, 
il wards, tie was \ MELVILLE-DAVIS CO.. LTD.,

General Agents for Ontario.
24 TORONTO STREET.

Phono! M. 2010, M. 47M.

CONCERT FOR SOLDIERS.the Hotel Dieu-
member for East Nipissing.local

When the Grave 
Yawned for Him

Goode, formerly adjutant, has been given 
command of C Company. Sergt.-Major 
Joyce has been granted a commission in 
the 97th, and Is now lieutenant.

Officers Appointed.

mander will commence on Feb. 7. me 
officers’ named so far for this overseas 
unit are as follows : Senior major, Capt 
VV O Morris, late provost-marshal and 
A.D.C. to General Logie, formerly of the 
5th ,MH age 32; junior major. Capt. J. 
F ^ H* McCarthy of the R C.D. and for- 
merlv of 9th M.H., age 33; assistant ad- 
jîtant, Lieut. R. B. Morley, 9th M.H., 
head of Safety league, etc., eon of Mr. 
Frink Morley, secretary board of trade, 
age 32; quartermaster, Capt. P. W- 
pfummér, G.G.B.G., age 32; paymaster, 
Caot H. B. Wood, 2nd Q O.R., age 28.

Dantains—Capt. Gwynn Francis, age 
at - Stout J 1R. Cockburn. C.O.T.C.. pro- 
fessoir6^ mechanics, IL of T. age 39; Lt.

^"Lleutermiti»—Fred Nicholls, jr.'. 9th M. 
HL1lee 34: Lieut. A. C. Lewie, age 3o, 

L? Xt A. C. Lewis & Co.; Irving

his 20th year. • ,
Funeral from Officers' Mess, River- 

dale Barracks, on Wednesday, Jan. 26, 
at 3 o'clock.

•a
30- 23

11 Sandy GouletteTook Dodd’sKid- 
ney Pills for Bright’s Disease.

New He Can Do His Day’s Work As 
Well as He Could Ten Year» Ago— 
Offers Proof of His Statement.

OLD FORT BAY, Datorador, Que., 
Jan. 25-—-(Special.)—Cured ol Briglbt's 
Disease when the grave yawned 'be
fore him, Sandy Goulctte, an old set
tler here, wants all the world to know 
tha t he owes his life to Dodd’s Kidney
P1‘1TS was swollen out cf shape from 
head to foot. I was so short of toreath

----  t "could hardly speak," Mr. Gou/lette
Big Deputation to Storm City States. “The doctor could do nothing

Hall and Ask for Gunn’s £2“

i
was 
pany to 
grounds.The F. W. Matthews Co.

Funeral Undertakers
PHONE COLL. 791.

(spacious accommode- 
horee-drawn vehicles to

j&j

To Keep Skin in Fine 
Condition in Winter

00.1 SPADINA AVE.
Private Parlors

Mausoleum or Cemetery «it parallel cost.
LADY ASSISTANT.________

:rs. =
136

Hospital. 1415 It would be much better for the skin if
1d1SiengCr?hT'w^redrerteLrOUa^er,e7th^

and'^wea'the/în

ing the skin. Ordinary mercoUzed wax 
will do more for the complexion, and 
without encouraging the skin to chap, 
crack or become harsh and leathery. It 
is the ideal application for the season 
as it not only keeps the P°re» clean, but 

_ _ daily removes particles of ®c*rf 8»™
gsst SBSSSfSsFâ

a mientv-five men are wanted for No. 2 more toward Perpetuating a.^ y»uth/m

'-m.2Wi 5m dru. ”7r',ï7LM”i';S’t
s^^Mresssss ; $rarssr~ï &.
asethc time will be very limlttd to reach morning from wrinkling, or to
f m! Etatc of efficiency. Those wno, To keep tne j there’s nothing
Wtàh to jo?n Should apply at once to Or- i overcome such condition inarc* dja„

MIA**TMABt

Abe Lincoln Said
“You cat, fool all of tho people 

eomc of the time, 
tho people 

all of the time, 
fool all tho people 
all the time."

If you apply this to buy
ing Watch Cases, and in
sist on getting those bear
ing the Winged Wheel trade 
mark as above, you, can’t 
be fooled any qf the time.
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 

CO., OF TORONTO, LIMITED.
Tho Largest% Makers of Watch 

Vase?5 in the British Empire.

received in To-A P@uTd thaT McGowan’s Ulness was ed
CITIZENS INDIGNANT

AT ACTION OF CHIEF
ronto
““Mr^Cowan, who is 33 years of age. 
sat In the Dominion Parliament as
Ü8TS ™9Mbe For”" the “six CspL J. Robinson. Keele street tire.
years toe served as counsel for ttoe hall, who has been acting chief at 
Grand Trunk Railway, retiring to Prf" Dundas street and Lagisdowne avenue 
vote practice ln Toronto to 1910. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wa8 made the

Personally Conducted tour to Florida recipient of a 'handsome fountain pen 
and Cuba. I by - the officers and men last evening

Those contemplating a trip to Flori- I vn ttlc eve ot hia departure to take up 
da or Cuba will beeas t0°ur ^ his duties at Keele street.

Toronto l4- 1916, via Can-

made by Wm Swam and men of the 
station.

H*
m

= FOUNTAIN PEN FOR FIREMAN.
H.. age 34; Lie'

;ne aocur vvuiu uu Iiwjums presIdentofA. - Teleeram are 36; 
The minister gave me tho E. Robertson of Ttoe Telegram age e»e,
anent and a good old priest Lieut. E. age 3g:SLJeuL R. E.

told mo I could not live ivoTdcock, 9th M.H.. age 25; Lieut. A. 
r=r'. „ ........................ ?°HC Andrews, age 26. Lieut, J. B.

ir

1“You can fool some of
1“But you can’t Reinstatement. came

That the action of Onief Smith of I “I wa? a,iei^^JLh^dltetwondtiundred 
the fire department -in reducing the spring I ^Vd°d.s™ney

crally, is quite evident. Last evening aI^Ifth^ybne^doubts this statement 
:i well-known citizen lnfor.Tied The If any it- „„ anct i wi,u hVc them World that a movement-had already they can ’ ^ h kn€w mc and
hem started with a Mew t> having a for me. I am able to
large deputation wait on tee board ol who wiu. work "as well new as I 
control next Tuesday asking the board do my v" „ acr0” 
to take netlc-n in tfic matter with a could ten D-, pnis are nc oure-sll
&tated.° haVlng ‘'CaT,tain Gunn rem- Th^,Wiv cure the Kidney»

'

:Ê S

■ ,$■

that a
âlîian Pacific Railway. A trip ci this 
nature offers advantages otherwise un
obtainable. Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write 
M. G- Murphy, District Passenger 
Agent, Toronto.

: Swere
i

;K
Harper, customs broker, 39 Wool 

Wellington sL, comer By et, Wm.rOV’’’,
'
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Dr. Larrick is 

Field Third 
New 1
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NEW ORM1AN6 

gttlta of today»
FTFtST (RACE—S

on# mil® • 1111. iAicky R., HI 
to 5 and S to ».

2. Mary H-
8. Uttie Bigger, 
Time 1.40 4-5. 

Alfadir, Mollie R 
ran.

I,/ FOOTWEAR

For the Military 
Man

'ii"i 'iiI"

3BCONID BAC 
olds and up. 117I'

1. Chad Buford, 
to 5 and 2 to ».

2. Kneelet, 105
3. Chilton King, 
Time L49. rad

nard. Shrewsbury, 
Batwa also ran- 

lëàÉRD IRAJCE— 
fillies and mares,
’"^Penniless. Ill 
B and 1 to 4.

2. Investment, 9 
to 6 and 7 to 10.

3. Best Bib and 
to 1. 4 to 1 and 8

Time 1.43 2-5. 
Welga and Mayjn 

FOURTH RACE 
' cap, one mile i 

1. Indolence, 101 
to 5 and out.

2 (Dr. Larrick. 3 
to Ï0 and 1 to 4. 

3. CUff Field, 10

m6 :

i

<
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M DR.
dr.RENCH OR ARMY BOOT as Illustrated, >T specially designed for men exposed to 

wet and snow; suitable for trenchwork, 
railroad construction, lumbermen,, prospectors, 

A waterproof leather boot,surveyors, etc. 
and if properly oiled and cared for, will retain 
its waterproof qualities until worn out. 
boot is made from very highest, select grade 
of oil-tanned leather—“the shoepack design.”

This

The drawstring construction makes an abso
lute rip-proof shoe, as the strain which would 
otherwise act upon the sewing, is taken up by 

The boot Is 15 inches high,

SPE<
la the f<

File*
■csemaAsthmaCatarrh
Diabetes

the draw string, 
bellows tongue, a heavy, durable sole of best 
hemlock tanned leather, put on by double 
standard screw process, made right and left 
last. They fit much better than the ordinary

12.75

Blood. Nerve si
Call or send histoJ 

furnished in tablet 
pun end 3 to 6 p.m.

Consnl
shoepack; sizes 6 to 11

Iff®
1*^4

DRS. son—Second Floor, Queen St.
33 Toronto

lill

FOR«m àIil
rï*m s'#se# h THIS

you can obtain' 
splendid Photo-; 
lion of

THE
TON IGH T At

8.30.
ANOTHER GREAT 
O. H. A. BATTLE

ARGOS vs.
40TH BATTERYTOPNOTCHsm*

Si
Popular Prices, 25c and 50c. 

Boxes and Rail Seats Reserved, 
75c.

£57 I
the distillers company, ltd, 

Edinburgh.
ORR BROS.’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

i 2 s ri 
154 160 164-
156 170 161— .

mInto a pinch. He let batters crack the 
ball when the sacks were empty or when 
two were out. He refused to use up his 
strength and energy whèn not In danger 
of being scored against. He relied on hie 
fielders, f ,

Alex Works near top speed nearly all 
the time. He tightens up when he gets 
into a hole, but works harder all thru a

T. Mundy .
C. Stouffer

Totals .. fr*330 325 961
12 3 T'l.

139 156 171—
184 180 126—
323 336 297 9H

. 310
iG. Hilbert 

G. Maloney 
Totals \

=
game than Matty used to work.

The official averages, just issued, show 
Alex allowed 253 hits in the 378 Innings 
he pitched this season. In 1913, when 
Matty led, he allowed 291 hits in 306 in
nings. Alex allowed an average of six 
hits to a ntne-lnnings game; Matty al
lowed nearly

In 1912 Matty allowed a hit an innings. 
He worked In 310 rounds and was plinked 
for 311 safeties.

Matty, altho always aljowlng more 
hits, was just as hard as Alex to score 
against In pinches. A busher breaking 
In could solve his stuff when the sacks 
were empty, but the best of them 
couldn't find his shoots -when a hit meant

THE COUPON B]
“ LEST WE FORGET “

THE KAISER
IN THE STOCKS

A

nine.
In his full drJ 
mirai of the B 

This entrava 
is valued at $ 

World readei 
i>7 mail, add 
dresa

SCULPTOR'S PROPHETIC CONCEFTICNII 
MODELLED IN’ IMPERISHABLE |

------------------ CLAY •
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER/ OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGES'

FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESK; 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUD* 

FOR THE HOME LIVlNGROOn 
B LIBRARY OR DEN B

THElla run. , ,
Alexander’s style is a good deal like 

that of Walter Johnson of the Washing
ton Americans. Walter seldom allows a 
hit when he can prevent it.

It is because of his system of .work
ing that Matty was able to last so long. 
Bv saving his strength in each game he 

able to spread his stamina over a

*• West Bid 

46 South

j 1
was
15-year period.

i lk
ODDFELLOWS' LEAGUE.

3 T’l. 
137— 386 
146— 428 
120— 369 
110— 388 
171— 490 

82— 200

21Rehoboth—
Boyce ..............
Sims .................
Fisher ............
L. Blumfoerg ...... —
Hinnènkamp . ...St* 160 
Handicap

124
157
107 fYE&f

WHEN126 152
r.159 NN8235 1 ■ DOWw.

BOgj -SUV■760—2051714 781Totals .. 
Riverdale—

Wise ...............
Webber ..........
Hadley ............
Lowe ...............
Nelson ............

T'l.321
139— 454 
120— 362 
174— 549 
164— 538 
190— 458

172
99

15.3
152

A199176
190184
149119

787—2371784* 809Totals
75*

Sporting Notices
iiB TO OBTAIN IT 0

PRESENT THIS COUPCKAKD
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col- 

at fifteen centa a line dis-

i

THE TORORT0 WORLD
4QRICKÏÎQKDST '••‘I 40.S M^-’AB St „ 

TORONTO . Ô HAx::VTCt- _ Id 
lue r'CR PCsTAGe |||

E COUPON

umns ____
play (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements for elute or 
other organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
is charged. n*?y te inserted In 
this column si two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty centa 
for each Insertion.

■
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Results on 
Three 7 racksRacesNews

GossipHockey m i

TALK OF FOI* «
NEW BALL LEAGUE

?

T. B. C.

OUT FOR THE SEASONFÙV BMFFIÏ AGAIN EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

Northern League.
...... 3 Mt. Forest 0Palmerston

Ï Take in Towns That Are Hungry 

for Great Summer 
Pastime.

Broke a Bone in His Ankle When 
He Hit Ken Randall— 

Gossip.

Hockey Games 
Scheduled Today

Goal-Getter of Scullers’ Team on 
Hospital List—Hockey 

Gossip.

4
|

25.—.Several menNEW YORK, Jan. . .
who have been strongly interested in 
major league baseball and several who 
have been well known in the Fédéra. 
League circles had an informal gather
ing last night at the Waldorf-Astoria 
Hotel in which they talked of the for
mation of another league for towns that 
they maintain are hungry for baseball.

The towns proposed for the new cir
cuit, which may be called the Eastern 
League, are Harrisburg, Altoona, York, 
Lancaster, Trenton, Wilmington, Jersey 
City and Paterson. Most of these towns 
have had league teams In the oiden 
days, and the men who think they can 
promote the nerw venture are enthusias
tic. Local capital Is expected to finance 
the venture.

N. H. A. A (Montreal despatch says : There was 
gloom in the camp of the Wanderers to
day when It was discovered that Sprague 
(Cleghorn, the star defence man of the 
red-hooped team, sustained a broken bone 
in his ankle in Wednesday night’s acci
dent, and would prolbably be out of hôckey 
for the balance of the season.

The full extent of the Injury was re
vealed when Cleghorn was given an X- 
ray examination at the Western Hospi
tal. This showed that not only were the 
ligaments torn, 'but that a small bone 
was fractured. , ...

Cleghorn was Injured In a collision with 
•Ranuatl, a Toronto defenlce player, 
crashing into the fence while going at 
full speed. His ankle has been placed In 

He will be removed to

;Toronto at Ottawa.
Wanderers at Canadiens.

O. H. A.
—tieiucil-; •

Argonauts at 40th Battery.
—Intermedia te—

Brantford at Depot Regiment (Ham
ilton) .

Peterboro Electrics 
Michael*.

Argonauts and the 40th Buttery team 
twill meet at the Arena tonight in a 
senior fixture for the third times On4m 
two former occasions Argonauts 'bobbed 
UP winners, but only after overtime. The 
Battery team will be favorites tonight.
«•Toad” Farr, Argonauts’ good centre 
player, and leading goal-getter of 
group, is on the hospital list with water 
bn the knee. Hicks will be pressed into 
-service to replace him. The Battery out
fit will be stronger. Macdonald will oe
back for his place on the wing, it should -------------
be another grueling battle. The teams_r"V VARSITY HOCKEY RECORDS.

Argonauts—Goal, Gilbert, defence^ / .  -------
Knight, I.aflamme; rover. Parks: centre, following Is Ine standing in the
Hicks; right. Young; 1=». Stewart ‘" series, the - Inter-faculty

40th Bat.ery—Goal, Janes; dc.encc, .niton wpetition at Vanity:
Gooch, Macnab: rover, Pethlck ; centre, necae} " L-Croup A.—
•Butterfield; right. Jupp, le t. MacJon yVon Lost. Fdr. Agst. Play.

0 23 8 3
U * 0

* 23 2

Saturday, Jan. 29
VIA

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAHWAY

the at Cobourg St.I

—Junior.— ' 
KiO.I. at Frontenacs. 
OrlHia at Barriei t Train Leaves Union Station 9.30 

a-m.
Tickets good to return on regu

lar trains Sunday or Monday. 
Tickets can be had at C.P.R. 
Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 36 
Church Street, or Toronto Bowl
ing Club, 68 Temperance Street, 
phone Adelaide 3738 or Main 

2426.

a plaster cast.
bis home as soon as the cast sets.

The Injury to Cleghorn comes 
heavy blow to the Wanderers, as he was 
recognized as the greatest all-round 
hockey player In the game. Wanderers 
had a long lead until Cleghorn was In
jured, but they lost to Quebec Saturday 
night, and will likely suffer another de
feat when they face the Canadiens Wed
nesday night. Odle Cleghorn will act as

There Is

Wild Bill Donovan, manager of the 
New York Yankees, is a member—a 
Charter member, if you please—of that 
exclusive and ultra-fashionable ”1 fan
ned Ty Cobb” Club to which ell pitchers 
aspire. Bill relates with great gusto 
bow he whiffed the famous Tiger with 
three men on bases and two out In a 
game at Detroit last cummer. But sup
pose wc let Wild Bill tell his own story;

“The Yankees were going pretty poor
ly this day. It was Just one of the days 
they went badly, so I thought I’d take a 
chance and pitch. I went.along pretty 
well until one Inning late in the game, 
when I guess I was a little gild. Any
way, they got three on and two down 
when Ty came up. I pitched two that 
the umpire called wide. Those umps 
are blind—most of them. The crowd be
gan to howl, and it was a Sunday crowd, 
too. WeM, I got two past him that the 
umpire saw and then he fouled a couple. 
The next I put all I had on and he took 
the third strike. Gee, you should have 
heard the crowd cheer! Ty cheered, too. 
"That makes you famous, Bill,’ he said, 
and walked to the bench.”

Wilbert Robinson' was around the cor
ridors shaking hands with every'body in 
the hotel. Robbie La trying with might 
end main to land a managerial job for 
Silent John Huimmel. “It was the hard
est Job in n*y life to decide to pass 'Old 
John’ along." said Robbie. “Honesity, 
there were tears in my eyes when I made 
the declsloii, but that's part of base
ball.”

I as a

eld Sr. School.... 
Forestry .
Sr. Metis..

II 4
Cyclone Fred Taylor of Vancouver and 

Bemle Morris, of Seattle are tied for the 
point leadership in the Coast 
race, with fifteen points each to their
eredlt. _____

Toron toe leave for Ottawa this morn
ing, where they play tonight.

H l
—Croup B.—j

—Won. Lost. For. Ag»t. Play. 
.. 2 0 54 48 2
.. 0 t 24 28 3
.. 0 1 21 26 3
.. o h é o o

34Jr. Vic..........
U. C...............
Dents ..........
Knox ...........

Knox defaulted. ,
—Group C.— ;

—Won. Lost. For. Agst. Play.
0 6* 29 4
0 rfe*r2l 16 5
1 ^ 1| 23 -V- 5
2 23 58 4

I
captain until Sprague recovers, 
no chance of Sprague playing against Ot- 
tawas or Canadiens this week. Indeed, 
it is doubtful If he Will step on the ice 
again before next fall. He is under .he 

of Dr. Argue at the Western Hos-

1

. Tommy Smith has fallen away consid
erably as a sharpshooter this season, in 
the first ten gam-s of last season, play
ed wllli the Ontario», before he went to 

played havoc with the 
.•ne of sixteen 

first

Jr. Med* ... 2
Trinity
Sr. Vic............... 0
Education ... 0

care
pltal.1

Since ladies' hockey has proved a great 
success, tooth In Montreal and* ou1®1* 
towns, there is considerable talk 
that a ladles' league will be formed next 
year, including Montreal, Cornwall, O.ta- 
■wa and Brockvllle. When Interviewed 
last night, Mr. L. Porteous, manager of 
the Westerns, and Mr. E. Guerin, man
ager of the Telegraph sextet, stated that 
the mâtter was under full consideration, 
and that everything pointed to the pro
ject being an actual fact next winter.

Quebec. Smith 
opposing deiences tv the 
goals. This season, in the 
games, he has netted hut nine goals. In 
view of the lower scoring generally tills 
geason, this, of course, il a record no: to 
foe treated lightly. While on tne topic of 

Iths and scoring, it is interesting to 
the change in Donald Smith s e.fec- 

venese round the nets. Playing with 
Canadiens last season, during the first 
eight games, Donald only scored two 

In the like number of games this 
he has scored nine goals.

ten

G. SMITH MATCHED 
TO FIGHT C. MORRIS

j
otc

Little has been heard from Gunboat 
Smith since his long legs buckled under 

after Jim Cqffcy's rlgflU had found 
angle of his ja-.v. Smith and his old 

foe. Carl Morris, are slated, for a bout at 
Muskogee early next moeth. For tne 

{ ▲ (Montreal despatch has it : Manager 1>3St y6ar or s0. Ourvboat has beer. 
George Kennedy of the Canadiens Is tne threatening to retire, but like all the
latest scalp-hun'er to camp on Lmmett ol;ler.. he finds it impossible to quit.
Quinn's trail. Mr. Kennedy is exceed- The persistency of Smith.- Nelson, Wol- 
fngly wrathy at some of Quinn's recent „^gt an(j so many others who are still 
actions, particularly at the nundred-dol- aI;xious to pick up small purses, altlio 
far fine which Mr. Quinn has Imposed on tk have long since passed their prime, 
fatal for playing Ronan in Quebec last. showa thc hold boxing gains upon Its 
Wednesday. Mr. Kennedy says that the devotees Few ever cast the glove aside 
M.iLA. president not only knew before ^ long ag they can find a promoter 
the game that Canadiens were going to I wming to put thorn on. 
play Ronan, but actually advised him to | QUniboat is still young In years, but 
go after the ex-Toronto man s signature j hia fc,rmer prowess has deserted him. 
*0 * contract. In the light of these facts. . Sm|th's retrogression dates from his first 
Mr. Kennedy regards the president s ac- bB.tl3 wlth #tam Langford, which he won
ition in fining the Canadien Club for - ,ntg Up to that tifne he was a
Halting Mr. Quinn’s advice, as absurd, and dangerous prepositiop even tho he
etatce boldly that he will not pay the ha»d 1!ttlc science. ,
fine. Also that he will ask for Mr. Quihri s when his best Smith swung as 
reelgnatlon at the next N.H.A. meeting. ])tavv a fist as any man who has arp-

• ‘------------ , peared in recent years. Airways a joke
The 33rd Battery defaulted their inter- ; r boxer, his swooping overhand wal- 

meddate game to Plcton last night. . .;0|, made trp for his lack of skill to a
------------ j great extent. After he had outpointed

Acting upon the referee’s report of the j l^mgford by using a straight left, he 
game the O.H.A. sub-committee has sus- never again brought hi* overhand swing 
pended W. Harold Blrks, centre player of jnto At first it was: thought that
t.he Brockvllle club, for assaulting Re- his success agafust the Boston demon 
feree W. M. Tackaberry of Ottawa after had caused him to think that he couid 
tile game with the Kingston Frontenacs be "clever," but It soon became appar
at Brockvllle on Jan. 20. Birks led a cnt that j,e had lost the power to lash 
mob whibh attacked the referee on his out wity, the fran lie abandon that 
way to the dressing-room. He had been characterized his early work and which 
penalized on the Ice and threatened to discounted boxing skill: 
get even with the official. without his great right swing Smith

was lost. He nad a hard time beating 
Arthur Pclky, showed poor form against 
the ancient jack Blackburn, was sound
ly beaten by George Carpentier, fought a, 
tlovenly six rounds with oohnny Thomp
son, lost to Battling xL«v!ÿàky and then 
was knocked out by Langford. In all 
cf these bouts his overhand right that 
formerly was wont to descend upon the 
< kails of his rivals with paralyzing foilte 
was abseil t.-. Wit bout It Smith ceased to 
figure. 5$ 4

trim?oalo.
eason

I

at the latter town last night, was post
poned Indefinitely on account of no ice.

There was no O.'H.A. senior game at 
Elmira last night between Stratford and 
Elmira, as scheduled. Stratford could 
not get a team together.

ATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

the

;

‘best
_________ s half-
bald now), and Wild Bill Donovan met 
and shook hands the other day In the 
corridors of the McAlpin. Bill Introduced 
us to Matty. "The greatest outfielder In 
the world,” said Bill. “The best pitcher 
in the world,” said Matty, and we de
clared the bout a draw.

Harry McCormick announces that he 
is thru with baseball for all time. He in
tends to go back into the steel 'business 
if the opportunity presents Itself.

A1 Schacht, who Is going south with 
Pittsburg next month, was around shak
ing hands with his old pals. A1 never 
misses these meetings. He says that he 
is going to pitch better baseball than ever 
before In his life.

Matty MXTntyre, who had the 
head of hair" in baseball once (he'IN-DOOR BASEBALL.

3 T'l. 
14/1—• 462 
141— 474 
160— 602 
145— 484 
161— 472 
46— 138

; 2Canadian Oil Oo— 1 
.. 179
.. 162

There was sure some Indoor baseball 
game at the West Bnd Y. M. C. A last 
night. The contest was between the Féd
érais, winners of the first round, and the 
Pirates, a team which makes them ail go 
the limit to win. Better indoor ball was 
never played, each player was on the job 
all the time. Scrutton, the pitcher for the 
Feds, had the opposing batters guessing 
for the first five innings with his great tn- 
shoot, but after that the Pirates found 
him for enough runs to win the game. 
The Fed captain, Campbell, played a star 
game behind the bat, while Moriarlty a*id 
Patterns played their usual effective 
game. Jackman, one of the W. E. mem
bers, who Is home from the trenches for 
a time, at right short put up a good 
article of ball.

For the Pirates Hall in field accepted 
every chance, while Price at third played 
.the star game of the evening.
Pirates .
Fédérais

The Federate won the first round after 
a play-off with the All Stars. The fol
lowing is the standing:

Fédérais 
All Stars 
Pirates .
Perths ..
Rushotme 
Outlaws

Ross ..........
Day ............
Naylor ... 
Stevenson 
Marsh .... 
Handicap

114
... 168 
... 176

46
791—2532844Totals 

Dorn. Ebcp. No. 2— 1 
Brown .
Scott ...
Hcrtel ..
M ood ..
Foley ..
Handicap

Tl.3
124— 4'1 
166— 492 
147— 466 
138— 457 
124— 414 

62— 188

156
149
153
174
117r 62

v «H 
T1

761j—2466 
3 T'l. 

139— 466 
117— 384 
108— 443

Totals ...
Davies A.—

Dfmond ..........
McMurray ................. 138
J. Heist on 
Edgar ....
F. Helston

157
Charles H. Ebbets dashed the hopes of 

the boys yesterday. He came thru the 
corridor and, stopping in front of the 
newspaper men, said : “Boys, I'm about 
t» buy—(all the boys leaped to their feet 
and made for the mahogany room)—a 
-ball player,” continued Ebbets.

1671 132: 460212

719—2-167

115
I

699Totals .................
Grand & Toy—

Dewar ........................
Lewis ...........................
Jennings .................
McMillan ..................
Mutch .................

!
Tl.31■ The referee's report added; "The of

ficers of the Brockvllle club were in no 
Way to blame for the trouble that oc
curred at various stages, of the game. 
Manager Daly secured police protection 
for the new umpire when he was In
stalled. and later secured^hhem to quell 
the trouble that occurred when the fight 
took place on the ice. When 1 was at
tacked they had evidently left the rink. 
Mr. Daly then telephoned for them to re
turn. All thru the game the officers of 
the club acted like gentlemen and wore 
themselves disgusted at the actions of 
some of the players and the spectators.’’ 
The club has been warned that it must 
give ample protection to -visiting teams 
end officials in the future or hockey will 
fee prohibited altogether in that city.

The following games were ordered to 
tie played In group No. 6, intermediate
faeries, next week:

Monday, Jan. 81.—(Hamilton R.C. at 
Port CoVbome.

Wednesday. Fob. 2.—Hamilton at Ni- 
ggera Falls, Dunnville at Port Colbome.

TFrlday, Feb.
ton. Port Oolborne at Niagara Falls.

110— 40J 
115— 38» 
148— 383 
144— 409 
177— 386

1610 0 0 0 0 2 3 4 1-9 
00011121 1—7 •Mr. Ebbets announced that the 

vance guard of the Superbas would re
port at Beautiful Daytona on March 1. 
The veterans will be on hand not later 
than (March 5.

ad-105
131
153
116! j i

Won. Lost.I
Totals 658 60»y 5J7—1784 

LEAGUE.
John B. Foster, business manager of 

the Giants, has sent formal notification 
to the players to report at Marlin Springs 

The rookies will be there

ST. MARY’S FIVEPIN

by March 5. 
on Feb. 27.

Shamrock*—
Peddall ...............
Mogan ...............
O’ Brecht .....
Evers .................
Doyle .................

3 T’l. 
- 93— 386

88— 376 
142— 388 
119— 346 
164— 392

L 2
113MORAN REFUSES t)FFER.
123

Heinle Wagner, who was released re
cently by the Boston Red Sox, was at the 
McAlpin yesterday. Heinle Will close a 
deal with some minor league in a few 
days, he believes, for he’s simply flooded 
with offers.

,. 142NEW YORK, Jan. 25.—Frank Moran 
last night was offered 812,500', with 30 
per cent, of the moving, pictures, or 
51-5,000, with 20 per cent, of «he moving 
to box Jess Willard ten | rounds here. 
The offers came from Jadk Curley, who 
has Wil-la.-d's signature to a contract 
calling for a bout for the Champion. Ike 
Dorgan, manager cf Moran, turned down 
both offers as not beinc liberal enough, 
tho informed It was his last opportunity 
to get the. match. Dorgan’s refusal prnr- 
tlcally eliminates Moran from boxing thp 
champion. ^

CITY PLAYGROUNDS BASKETBALL. 104
■ 113

The following is the final standing in 
the several sections of the City Play
grounds Basketball Leagues:

—Intermediate League—

595 606—1787Totals 
Bisons— 

McMahon . 
W. Ayers . 
E. Briggs .. 
J. Wagner . 
N. Madigan

3 T'l.
99 100— 389 

97— 341 
201— 379 
131— 377 
149— 423

126 Baseball players come and go In an 
Nick Full op and JoeWon. Lost. 104 endless chain.

Gedeon were bought by the Yankees, and 
Carrol Brown and Jimmy Ring were re
leased to the Louisville Colonels. 
Louisville lias released Wylie Taylor and 
Bill Ellis, two pitchers, to the Nasa ville 
team of the Southern Association. Taylor 
was secured from tho St. Louis Ameri
cans, while Ellis was from the Western 
League. Wonder who'll be released by 
Nashville!

West—
xOsIer .........
McCormick ...
St. Andrews ..

East—
xMoss Park ..
Fast Riverdale 
Elizabeth ......

Final—xOsler won from Moss Park 
27-14.

105
03 158

2 2 Now
0 3 652 678—1909Totals .. 

Cardina's— 
Murray .....
Foley ...............
Ryan .......
McMahon ... 
Briggs .............

4.—Dunnville at Ha mil- T'l.1 2-
103 163— 322 

132— 602 
371— 360 
172— 622 
143— 390

143 22
109 80The Weston club was ordered to play 

toe postponed game of Jan, 21 on Mon- 
fity, Jan. 31, at Brampton. Brampton 
Win have to pay onc-lialf of Weston’s 
expenses of the unplayed game, because 
df their refusal to play becauy the of- 
Ocial referee did not appear.

SOME ROAD TEAM.
MOUNT FOREST, Ont*.. Jan. 25.—In a 

Northern Hockey league game played 
here tonight between Palmerston and Mt. 
Forest, Palmerston won by the score of 
3 to 0. Referee Shea of Palmerston gave 
entire satisfaction. The line-up was as 
follows :

Paimerston (3)—Goal, Hamilton; de
fence. Johnston and Root ; * rover. White: 
centre. Brown ; wings, Lawrence and 
Watt.

Mount Forest ( 0) —G oal ,Oa m n be ! 1 ; de
fence, Patton and Peimpck:
Hinchy: centre, Russell; 
tori and Rutherford.

201 149
154 93

—Juvenile League—
Won.

. 771—2096 
3 T’l. 

127— 399
117— 376
118— 467 
167— 420 
112— 319

670 655Totals ... 
Shamrocks— 

McDowell . 
O’Meara 
O’Brech t 
Gllhooley 
Doyle ..

Joe Gedeon telegraphed to Captain Til 
Huston that he would be more than 
pleased to play with the Yankees next 
season. He is not distressed by the con
troversy between the Washington Club 
and the Yankees.

Lost. 21
0 ... 142 130McCormick .........................

Elizabeth .............................
St. Andrews......................
Moss Park .........................
East Riverdale ...............

—Midget League—

1 132 127
1172322

The sub-committee are forwarding to 
toe Toronto police obmmlssloners a copy 
& a resolution deprecating tljsr action of 
an officer In arresting Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Sullivan after a recent game, in 
which thc Battery team were engaged, as 
injudicious and uncalled for. and carried 
out In a manuer likely to create a dls- 
turbance where none existed. ' It is also 

complaint that - tlhe 
Btafaistrate. by failing to Impose a sent - 
bnce. left the case su as to forestall an 
appeal
T \

1351283
881194

Great Ball Twirlers* 
Different Methods

631—1981753 697TotalsoElizabeth .............................
McCormick .........................
St, Andrews   ............ 2
Moss Park .
East Riverdale ............... 0

1
2 T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.rover, 

wings, Pinker- 3
4 3 T'l. 

191— 539 
168— 613 
172— 555 
193— 649 
208— 577

Boyd Storage— 
Armstrong 
Wilson ....
Bird ............
Queen ....
Gordon .

Handicap

Totals .
R. S. Williams—

C. Boyd .......... ......
Crottie .................
Oliphant ................. ..
Simpkins ...................
A. Boyd.........................
Steele ............................

I
* matter of 148 «no

Vshawa and Bow man ville were unable 
to stage their Intermediate game last 
night owing to the mild weather.

.... 201 244McCormick recreation.
ISO 203 Figures show as plainly as anything 

else the difference in the styles of pitch
ing used by Christy Mathewson when he 
was king of hürlers and Grover Alex
ander, who is king now.

Matty would let the batters hit. Alex 
keeps them from hitting.

Matty never worked hard until he got

167 189The following girls won the pennants 
at McCormick 187 182

for the point leagues 
Recreation Centre for the term:

—Evening Girls.—
Senior—1, C. Hennessy, 48; 2, M. Kirk, 

36: 8, R. Booty. 30.
Intermediate—1, R. Sherman, 40; 2, J. 

MoLenschen, 37: 3, R. Kirk, 18.
Junior—1. Clara Errlngton. 39; 

Lillian Crawford, 34; 3. Edna Cook, 32. 
—School Girls.—

Senior—1, F. Hayes, 35; 2, A. Suther
land, 30; 3, F Eisner, 28.

Junior—1, N. Sharrard, 39; 2, E. G.
Claridge, 36; 3, A. Susands,. 27.

F. Blather wick, 28; 2, N.

34 34 14

917 1052 946—2915/ T'l.21
212 217 202— 631 

184— 597 
165— 535 
170— 508 
...— / 309 
193— 193

/
212201
202168
159179

OCHIIW 162 147ii-
I

922 937 914—2773Totals

No Sediment!r CENTRAL LEAGUE.Juvenile—1,
Mofoerly, 26; 3, F. Bell, 25.

Midget—1, N. Fleming, 39; 2, M. Kid- 
27; 3, V. Claridge, 25.

< Convido Port has 
nothing -to fear 
from any test, any 
comparison you 
care to make.

The Houso TWTQuality Built Norris' Lamb
Moran .................
Norris .................
Adams ......................... 162
Burney ...
Martine ..

Handicap

21 3 T’l. 
125— 424 
173— 453 
175— 514 
168— 629 
193— 548 

73— 219

r 150 149ney,-y 173 107
177ICE RACES AT BERLIN. 207 154tl 187 168

\ BERLIN, Jan. 26.—Owing to the mild 
weather and slow track the - ice races 
held on the Bridgeport dam today were 
not as successful as In former years, 

was f small. Two

73 73
i . ï

t Totals . 
Strollers— 

Balding ....
Scott ............
Tuero ............
Glendenning
Croft ............

Handicap

952 828 907—2687
For flavor and a 
ripe, mellow body 
that bespeaks great 
age it stands alone.

1 2Made to Your Measure

Overcoat Sale
Still Running.

$10 Off Regular Marked Prices
New Shipment of Guaranteed 

Pure Indigo Dye Cloth,

at $30°° Suit
R. Score & con, Limited

77 King St. West haberdashers

T'l.3I
167 148 172— 487 

127— 398 
177— 476 
201— 520 
188— 669 

41— 123

and the attendance 
events were pulled off, with the follow-

164 107
151 148
163 156lng results :

2.40 trot or pace:
Gano Todd, John Gorman, To

ronto ..............
Patrick Elke,

Waterloo ..
Rosie Winters, Herb. Oakes,

Waterloo.. ............................. .............
Mo va, Crulkston Park, Galt....»

Time 2.02’*.

201 170
4 CONVIDO

PORT

41 41
111 Totals 887 770 906—2663

Game tonight: Federate v. Verm outsPat Shantz,
4 2 2

I T. B. C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.2 3 3
3 4 4

Inspectors— 
Milligan
Potts ...................
Handicap

1 2 3 T'l. 
212— 551 
150—, 378 

35— 103

‘•I
Sold in Bottles only.

At all wine mer
chants, cafes, etc.

D. O. Roblin, Sole 
Agent in Canada, 

Toronto. ~

! 1-6?, 176Free-for-all.
Patchen Wilkes, Syd Hodglns,

fsuean ................................. ..............
Major Kelly, J Collins, Lon-

! tion  ............................................. ..
Cè/li.i Bul.e, -J. W. Davey, Ber-

1 n .................................................................
Hal B. Jr., Wm. Richardson, 

Stratford

100 12$
3Ô S31 1 1

Tot*:.* .................... 298
World—.

Williams .

4 2 2 399 397—10" f 
T'l. 

nn-ra ,vs ! 
3 31— 482

1 2 •:
167
182

2 4 170
149TAILORS » i

■—o—4~,——Time 2.82)6. 848Totals . >19 360—1018
1
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Another Argonaut Killed
George V. Barker Sayers, whose 

name appeared in the list of kill
ed in yesterday’# papers, was a 
member ot the Queen’s Own Rifles 
and went overseas with No. 1 
Copipany of the 19th Battalion. 
He will be remembered as goal
keeper of the Argonaut hockey 
team of two seasons ago. He was 
a cousin of Lieut.-Col. R. K. 
Barker, commanding 95th (Over
seas) Battalion, C.E.F., and of 
Captain W. D. P. Barker of the 
83rd (Overseas) Battalion, C.E.F.

A cablegram stated that Sayers 
received a gunshot wound thru 
the heart on Jan. 11, 1916.

HOCKEY SCORES

The Best
HIGH BALL
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THE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING Yedna TelaWta an^othS- spti^'ldW

"Vem Hal "and" Billy M, cha^»Jj 
Spring to the wire, are also entered 1W

“h5lï“'JnÛîSnU ol Taror'lo end MOEt,
s? ,r“~VÆ»'ï&
continues until Feb.

THE OTTAWA Id RACES 
GREAT IDT OF ENTRIES

...116 Lost Fortune . .116Bustling-Brass. ■illts&H® \ ajsg-xsnsafir <S
I

The W orld’s SelectionsIHtl t
at JUAREZ.

M EE HANDICAP BY CENTAUR

I IJUAREZ. Jan. 26.—Entries for tomor- 
row are fl8 îoHotvs.

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds
Libelle’Brocadef*93* Lachls ..

Smiling Maggie..^ ^^elma

............... 108 An. Interest ...110
"...............110 Doc. Allen

... 113- Azurea ...
........ 113 Dr. Mack II. ...116

lSNEW ORLEANS.

FIRST JIACB—Cochrane entry, Owaga, 
Solveig. * *

,SECOND RACE—Frisky, Souvenir, 
Lyndora. , • • • _ ‘ ,

THIRD RACE—Politician, Short Bal
lot, Servia. X

FOURTH RACE—Bertonado, Harry 
Lauder, Ed Pato. -

FIFTH RACE—Kelsetta, Ohllla, Ger- 
rard. - _

SIXTH RACE—Miss Kruter, Rustling 
Brass, Miss Waters.

By APFOlnTMENT TO 
HM KINO GtoXCt V at HAVANA.Free-for-All Stars, Including Day 

Spring, Expected to Perform 
—Opening Tomorrow.

93

Ei •98 HAVANA, Jan. 35.—The card for to»

3-year»
is Second and Cliff 

Third in Feature at 
New Orleans.

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

103Dr. Larrick 
Field

Utelus.. • ■ 
Wild Irish 
Pajaroita.

morrow is as follows.
FIRST 1 RACE)—Six furlongs,

VeddaaSo W,.6.CU1in02: Stoqington ■ ...»lg 
Margaret Ellen.. M ^ry Blackwoodloi 
Argument................. 1™ Aroturus------------- 1U

^second' RACE—Six furlongs, 3-yW- 

olds and up, selling: _Oblus.............................102 Muzanti ........107
Springmas........ 108 Minstrel ............
Mr. Kntggs................. HO Protagoras
Moncrief.......................HI Cooster .

THIRD . RACE—5% furlongs 
odds and up, selling :
Paulson...................... 92 Wolfs Baths ..*10»
Stubborn....................106 Regular ................... 10*
Sonny Boy...............109 Dakota .................... _
Eunice........................ 110 Frontier .......111

FOURTH It.WE—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and UP, selling:
Galet?,vin the............. 94 Besslien
Et'han Allen......... *100 Haberdash ............103
Andromeda................105 Paul Davie ....10
Ajax  107 Breakers ...... Ill

FIFTH " RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling:
Al. Le.wrenec.. ..*100 Kris Kringle .-103 
Scorpii......................... 107 C. F. Grainger.. 112

Ds’ncingStar..........94 Smilax ..
Emlll’y R.......... .. 97 Sepoy .. • •
Calithumpian.. ..*102 Wavering 
Earl of Savoy...'Ill *

no AmEel

‘Zenotek.
Cïrav's Favorite..llo

i SECOND RACE—Purse,, three-year- 
I olds,' five furlongs:

violet
( sarino .................. 108 Brooks  ..............110

ThIrD RACE—Selling, three-year-
olds and up, six furlongs:
Quiz- ..............*83 Circulate ............  90
Meal Ticket....- 93 Tower ............... >100

..............*103 K. of Pythias... 105
..................105 Willis ........

Sunerl"*.................106 .Husky Lad
nuskv Dave.......... 108 G'ano .........
Old Coin.... '••‘•108 Prorealis . ;
° FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 1 
three-vèar-olds and up, seven furlongs:
Dundreary.............. 98 Luke Mae ........... 985™:S ................100 King Box ....... 102
H^rd BM1................ 105 Olga Star .............115

FIFTH R.Ô9E—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. 5lé furlongs:
C M Johnson. ..*94 U See It ................*98
Prairie . ...............106 Colle........................,.105
Bird-man ................*10-3 Little Jake ....107
Connaught,.............. 107 Jake Argent ..110

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
S^WaTbank! >107 Rey 
g&ranor .... 1-110 Transparent ...112
Eastman ...............U* Choctaw
First Star.............. .112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

m
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The incoming of 

Yedna and Grand Opera featured the ar
rivals yesterday of harness horses for 
the Hull Driving Club meet, which opens 

the Ottawa River track on Thursday

i
Iiiiiimiiiiiii w2.

NEW ORLBA^.eEaaVfan, re"

three-year-olds, 

(Hanover), 18 to 5, 6 

8 to 5, 4 to 5.

109i if H:1120 IN ►3 - mV on!!| one mile :1. Luc* K-, in 
to 5 and 3 to 6. G er)j _

2. Mary H-. 109 (Callahan), even.
3. Ulttle Biraer. J«3 Juliette.
Time U0f-y Th and Tribolo alfo

Alfadlr, Mollie Beam
"Second race-s>u

.mand promises to be the greatest in the
With\ JUAREZ. .................113

, 3-year-
-,-72"

history of the ice-racing game, 
the arrival of Nat Ray, the well-known 
Toronto horseman, close on tq one hun
ched of the best harness horses in the

will be

FIRST RACE—Doc Alien,
Zenotek. . <• _ , „ .

SECOND RACE—Bank, Brooks, Sy

RACE—Type,« Pro Realls,

Olga"

• iH >
Consumers who cannot pur

chase the Dow brands from 
their local dealer, please ad
dress The National Breweries, 
Limited, corner Bloor St. West 
and G. T. R. tracks, Toronto, 
Mr. J. Merner, Representative, 
Telephone Junction 12S4.

Azurea, "•aaTXcOidBW
BE Heart 

Tonic, 
Digestive, 
Non-Gouty.

*106
108vino.

THIRD 
Originator.

FOURTH 
Star, Luke Mae.
J FIFTH RACE—U See It, Birdman, 
Jake Argent • >

' ' SIXTH ItACB—Henry Walbank, Gordie 
F., Safran or.

no.108- - - j I^ominion and United States 
111 • sheltered in the capital.

The record-breaking list of entries for 
the meeting has caused a great revival 
of interest in harness racing, and the 
general opinion is that the Hull club will 
furnish the greatest ice meet in histon’.

Already eighty-three of the entries 
have become a certainty and represent 
stables from Kentucky to Edmonton and 
eastward to the Atlantic seaboard in 
Canada and the United States.

The stake events, far which purses ag
gregating $23,000 have been hung up, will 
be well filled, and the free-for-all race 
will bring .together the greatest collec
tion x>f harness speed kings ever as-

ing, four-year-
Oll8ChadUBuforf?610811(Metcalf), 5 to 2. 4

to 6 and 2 to _er\ 2 to 1, even.
1 Mnt'Klng-(H3 (Ko'erner), 3 to 2. 
j Chilton King, Rime, Princess Cu-

„ardmIh^’shuri-. Nigadoo. Camellia and

B^5™nS°R ACE—Selling, three-year-old 
«R mriOne mile and twenty

yards :
1. Penniless.

5 ."investment, 99 (Callahan), 4 to 1, S

«, - ‘Yieft Bib° and Tucker, 106 (Obert), 10

t0Timet01.13a2-l8 Kyrene, Margaret Q.,

•WS SBtÆ.*SJw Hand.-

Indolence,1 101 (Callahan), 9 tb 10, 2 

t025 Dr Larrick. 108 (Koerner), 7 to 2, 9 

Valff FieM,4i00 (J. McTaggart), 5 to

RACE—Hard Ball,
95

i
=.*5: m,

f Hiof the meet, covering the distance In
21\cold snap, following a soft spell, has 

put the river track in perfect condition, 
and upwards of twenty-five horses work
ed out on it today. Many horsemen are 
arriving in the city.

It is practically certain 
Spring, the brown stallion owned by W. 

sembled. , . ... to the Parks. Belleville, who broke the worlds^eft are Yednr Grand fee record at Montreal on Friday, will 
wire in thi» event are. leana, come to the Ottawa meet. Day
Opera, Texas Jun. R ^o at Spring’s record mark was 2.1094, done in
gssrwïSpitK £"»«d «... «• ««• =«•

- I : ’ '9 '
||i
III'

r
Time 1.39 4-5. Greenwood, Star Shooter 

and Ooldcrest Boy also ran.
FTFTH RACE—Mile aryl a sixteenth
1. Irish Gentleman, 115 .(Metcalf), H to
even and 2, to 5. 1 . . , .

2. Jessie Louise, 107 (%ehan), 5 to 1,
to 1 and 4 to 6. £ . ,
3. Mockery, 115 (Prendgrgast), 6 to 1, 
to 1 and 4 to 5.
Time 1.48. Miss, Thorpe, 
uidepost also-ran. , ,,
SIXTH RACE—Mile argl a quarter.
1. Ataboy, 108 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 2npoUy°H.', 107 (ObertJ, 8 to 6, 3 to 5

anj Beaupere, 105 (Browfi), 4 to 1, 7 to

Laird o’ 
Lucky

111 (Koerner), 7 to 5, 3 to

•96 gtlthat Day 99•105 Albert White. ..*106 ,'.‘.'"*108< $ 105

1122. Riposta, 112 (Corey),. 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

112 (Pickens), 4 to 1, 3 to

tWeather clear: track fast. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed. fellOld Ben, and even.

Q /''to nlr IP
2 Time7 .3? 2°4. PhU: Epstein Redmam
Satisfied, Jean, Old Harry, Allan W. and 
Eleanor Marie also ran.

.if
M

rsaa«sir«%-». »»*••
to 1 and 7 to 10

2. Vôladay
5, 7 to 10 and out.

3. Lone 'Star,. 105
i0TLeni.424 M1" Miss Sedatia Kiefer.

F'rog Bye, Wild Bear, Master Joe. Bern 
ard, Weyanoke, Katherine G., Ci-lto. 
Blectrowan and Rake also

THIRD RACK—Five furlongs:
1. Panhacltapi, 113 (Garner), 8 to 

T to 10 and 1 to 3.
2. Carondolet, 105 (Ormes), 6 to 1,

to X and even- \ •> i pvdi3. Moller, 115 (Pickens), 3 to 1, even

“"Time l1.02' 2-5. Little Blues, Gen. | 
Pickett, To.my Duncan, Senator Jamae. 
Barsac, Btfle May, Yestersun and Jen
nie. Crawford also ran.

F'OURTH RACE—furlongs:
1. Loftus, 120 (Ormes), 8 to 0, 

and 1 to
2. Blarney

at Bin y Joe, 102 (Stearns), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 ar.d even.
. Time 1.08.

and Lackrose also ran.
-FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs : q 
X. Quidnunc, 109 (P.ckens), 9 to -,

t02. Titotson,1101 (Morys), 8 to 1, 3 to

1 jnFinnigan, 104 (Graves), 8 to 1, -3 to

Vanhorn,

tily
•9 ■

5' and 1 to 2.
Time 2.07 1-5. 

Kirkcaldy, Luke 
George also ran.

110 (Moleswortb), 7 to 

(Richey), 10 to 1, 4

Helen , M., 
Varfcandt,

II.,

1DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■MiIIJOCKEY PITZ ON TWO 1 
WINNERS AT HAVANA
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HAVANA, Jan. 25—The races today 

resulted as follows: »
FIRST RACE—Three furlongs.
1. Burbank, 104 (Pitz)* 7 to 2, 2 to 1

2. Seminole, 114 (Connolly), 3 to 2, 1 to

2 3.11MaytBock, 107 (HinpUhy), 8 to 1, 3 to 

1 and 3 to 2. ,
Tinfb .35. Bray, Oph^ia

° SBCCMVD RACE—Five Hand one-half

fU). iifg Lumax, 107 (Cortnolly), 7 to 5, i

t°2.1 YeUmv Eyes, 99 (Scjiuttinger), 6 to

1,3.2Cherryseed, ei()9n(Talflin), 5 to 1, 2 to

1 Time LOS. Buller, Deviltry, Ford Mai,

Lord Wells, Duquesne also ran
THIRD RACE—Five a^d one-half fur

‘0nL Sir Dyke, 108 . (Ball)", 4 to 1, 2 to 1

an2d Pleraoi, 105 (Mountain), 4 to 1. 2 to : x and^ even. ^ niaa,

1 3 nAnavri °113 (Doyle), 3 to 1, even and K:d Nelson, Cana pa, Cnoctaw, and Jake 

’ • , ; „ , Argent also ran.
1.07 4-5. Thrill, Mr. Sniggs

IE
® ....... ■ ■ l ^

•v

5IE i♦
A ta;

\ ! w*i r~m
' :w illW„ Donale, mxwmmr to io MSPECIALISTS

100 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
-la the following Diseases:

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve aad Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history for free advise. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours- 10 a:m tel 
pun and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m. 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

, Bl3ira**Piles
Sczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

itaiftrat

.81.
Carrie Orme, Seneca, Mcx I 1

mlmik\ Jlïiaasamm
gwj e’ll

Ij«ï
IIRâSH

iSi
| i ÂF P mmsr'Wm r~e~B i: “~ren 'T**aa

màm i zAm in
St. BJMMIiiflkèiiyi............ '25 Torocto St.. Toronto. Ont. 1m2 to 5. 

Time ITSIXTH RACE—Mile:;
Graham, 107- (Ormca), o to 1, 3*HMBMâÉÉiaaai va

1. John
.> 2 to 6 2 to 1 and even. - i . . .. „ -’ > | 2, Zim, 107 (Gtcsts), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 and

104 (Connolly), 13 to 5, ev3cn£inbr0Qk l07 (Marco), 3 to 1, even

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.41 4-5

Moneymaker and Mudsill also ran.

Vi F* 1IPliFOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

rilli •essand out.
2. Afterglow, ^

7.3° Loufse^May? 99 (Pits), Ï5 to 1, 6 to 1 

and "3 to 1. - 
Time 1.41 3-5.

m i iiJ r 1I
HM1 tail

Lad, Louise Paul,

âE1»Coin, Wander, Zall also ||. !ff*

:
^FIFTH RACE—Mile aid an eighth:

1. St. Lazerian, 103 (Ir^tz), 5 to 2, 4 to

5 2 " F1 y in g e e t, 108 (Williams), 3 to 2,
3 3° Ravena^W (Ball)g 3 to 2, 3 to 5 

and out.
Time 1.55.

Centaur! also ran.

nII mm Ü
.

wemm ■ «1 ■v Aobtain from The World this 
Photo-Lithographic Reproduc* awyou can 

iplendld 
lion of5

A % tim i.Mike Cohen, Phil Connors, m i
AT NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 25.—Entries for 
tomorrow ;

1 FIRST RACE—The Runnymede Purse, 
two-year-olds, three furlongs .
Feint. .........................108 Bird Lore.............. ..
Daddy Longlegs. ..115 Gço. C. Love:. .llo 
Walter Duncan., ..llo Swift Fox..........1R
Selvelg........................115 Owaga ............... ..Ho

today Flight’s F'ancy.... 115 
Daddy Longlegs 

coupled.
SECOND TLVCE—Selling, 

olds, 5(4 furlongs :

" Watch Your Step..105 Ellen Smyth 
Souvenir..................... 107 Examiner
tognodtora::::::::.v.n2 ”cmk .-...u*

Frisky...........................115 J. D. Sugg.............
j THIRD RACE—Selling, tlireC-year-oids 
! 5(4 furlongs : ^ -

Ray Newman....-10o Mauilie
Pamona ......................105 Muriels Pet . .:10i
Sands Diamond.. 107 ■ Gentlewoman . .107
Bernini .....................110 Miss Atkins ..
PoMtician....................110 Vachel Worth ..110

(Insurgent....................HO Sema ....................
Short Ballot..... ■■112 
. F'OURTH RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, 11-16 miles :
Harrv Lauder... .’102 cadenza

. .107 Cliff Strearp. ...10i 
. .107

THE KING m,. ill
i-,

■ LV.VT:

John Graham, Long Shot 
Wins Last at Juarez

..
7

BIGH T At '(ÉM
8.30. 112

THER GREAT 
. A. BAtTLE; ■r] Mutual street to House the

Department \

v
VS. JUAREZ, Jan: 25<—TEhe races 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three 
1. Naslcdovati, 112 (Molesworth) 

5, 3 to 5 and -1 to 4.

Proposed New Building
Mail Order

and Flight'd Fancy on
’furlongs:TH BATTERY three-year-7 te

L
*100 Elizabeth Lee..105 

...105
Prices. 25c and 50c. 
Ràll Seats Reserved, 

75c.
:■»

this has proved entirely too small. The Company lias therefore 
decided to build these new premises and the work will begin 
at once with a view to having the building ready for next F all s 

business

no
.Y: klj 110 The out-of-town Customers of the Robert Simpson Com- 

, rrrpflt flruiv iiiinibGring hundrocls ot thou-
panv this^s their New Headquarters. For the last two
sands, and tins . , filled nnitp anart from those ofyears their orders haVj s^ock Zten carried for

T nT0Any daymen you see the great store on the corner of 
them. AnydayvMny its crowds of shoppers you may
Yonge and Queen street . muititude, whose homes are 
be sure there is a snmla Atlantic to the Pacific-
spread over our broad land from «e of Simpson

MX» ^ ^

aV ----- ^CATARRH;V ( 115O-MAN LEAGUE. •4
- OF THE

Â BLADDER
Relieved in

12 3 TL
154 160 164—
156 170 161—

The accompanying cut shows the general style of proposed 
building which will be eleven storeys high, with a floor space 
of between nine and ten acres. The building will be thoroughly 
fireproof throughout, and will likely be built of reinforced

105

965 ■ *325310 re1T'l.31 T Each Cap- / v 
w suis bears the (MlQY) 

- cam3 JUT"
Beware of coanteifeit*

171—
136—
297 9M

<139
i18» concrete. erai contractors are Wells Bros. Company of Cana» 

da Limited. Messrs. Burke, Horwood and White have been 
appointed consulting architects. The contracts for the several 
trade* interested will be undertaken by local tirrns.

four-year-

i 105
t

El Pato..........
ThoughtReaJer.'107 Cok^As^mCade. .107

æ^:;v::::îîî » •’•Preston Lynn......... Ill Bertodano .............116
„„ x-prvous Debility, Nervousness and | FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
fpJnmmnykg ailments.! Does not inter- i anfl u,p. one mile and twenty yards .

E?&snrrs| m,--»
STORE, 551/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO. Scrapper..................}}} . Ua .............]v

36 Gcrrard....................... 111 Ghllia .......................
SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, one mile and twenty yards .
Bobolink ................. 09 Clara Morgan .. 0-

For the special, ailments of men Urin- Mis. mntols........... 106 ^easuraviUe . ..^l
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to ^estoBoj ••• Miss Waters ..IV

Aristocrat..................HO Colinet ....................1»
171 Kina St. E..[Toronto. cd

SPERM0Z0NEDUPON
FORGET ”

AISER 104 COMPANY
LIMITEDSIMPSONIn his full dr»$3 uniform,

«lirai of the British Fleet:
This engravurc. size 13 % x, 21 lnchei, 

is valued at 51.00.
World readers get It for 2 V cents—If 

by mail, add L cents for postage. Ad
dress

as High Ad-
•v

STOCKS
PHETIC CGHCEPTiEN 
UÎPEBISHAT3LE

THE
J ROBERT I I

i

Dr. Stevenson'* CapsulesTHE WORLDAY
1M EVERLASTING 

r THE MOST 
H OF ALL AGtS-

leSS MAN’S DÊ5K; 
LAR'S STUD'i
•' LIVING ROOrt, 

OR DE»N S

<0 Weet Richmond Street, Toronto,

40 South McNab Street. Hamilton

By G. H. Wellington
Feature Service. Great Britain Rights Reserve* j > '
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bfflSfÆ”.îufy as Monday
ed^in price, se 111 
utoan pineapple» 
tg shipped m w

«s ss> 
r»per eix-qu&rt
Uty.ot house rhuîjart

“‘■s&ssyshad a. Peters 
e: Carroto at 
*c per bag; w* 
rips at 40c, and 
es. Selling at U 
rhlte & Co. ha 
:gee, selling 
serines at $2.26 
ment of raushr 
*eix-Quart Basl

|

v

Wholes 
ryrylce—25c to 36 
B, M to 36 PCI 
1 wins, $3 to *4.6 
14.60 per WM.; 
box; British 
box; Ontario, $ 
ananas—31.75 t< 
iSP-ba melon»-4 
ranberriee—313.«
rapefrult—Fieri*
e; Cuban, 33 t< 
eraoM—CaBfcrn 
s; Messina, 33.5 
Eme*—31.60 per 
rang'd!—Navels, 
[Valencia», 36 P 

Porto Ri 
JaiHfomla 

I, Anjou», half 
I $2.75 to 33.
Ineapples—Port,
ira 18c each. 
Ira wherries—40c 
Lngerlnes—32 t,
Ematoes—Hothc
n per 6-quart 
B5 per six-basic 

WhoHeeal 
Lets—60o to 80, 
missels sprouts 
borted, 20c per 
Lbbage—31.26 i 
Sarrots—75c and 
3i per dozen W 
jelery—Cai rfomt

cate;

le.
jucumibcrs—Hot 
lettuce—Head, I 
,f lettuce, 20c t, 
! to ^gc per do 
liuehroom»—Inn 
iket.
Ornions—S6c to 
t; No. l’a, 31-60 
35 per 
60 per 
•ge and 32.65 pi 
to $2.50 per -9 

Parsnips—76c a: 
Potatoes—New 

32.10, $2.16 at 
i Columbia, $1 
85 per bag. 
Potatoes—New, 
sliel hamper. 
Potatoes—Swee

1

«

r.
, Peppers—Sweet 
er basket of 18 
Rhuhaiib—80c 

linches.
iTurndps—40c p<

Whol
Whiteflah—Win 

ib.
pted spring sail 
[Qualla salmon-j 
Halibut—MedluJ 
Halibut—Chick d 
Trout—Meat ord 
•Huddles—7c to I 
iCIscooe—12c pd 
Lake trout—PI]

rringe—100-II 
lelts—Frozen]

ST. LAWIig
Yesterday was 
i 8L LewrencJ 
y oame in, ad 
l, as well as d 
r ton, and loosl

:

|f and Straw- 
lay, new, No. 
!ay, miked, p 
traw, rye, pe 
traw, loose, ] 
draw, oat, but

I ton .................
jjlry Produce— 
IBggs, new, pe 
Butter, farmer 
I Bulk going 
sultry (Retail) 
►Chickens, to.
; Ducks, to. ..
IF owl, to...........
Eeêse, to. .. 
rTurkeye, to.
_ Farm Pr 
■aloes. Ontai 
Bar lots .. 
B&toes, New B 
Wig, car lots, 
■ter. creamer: 
■ade, lb. eqv 
■ter, creamer 
■ter, separate 
■ter, creamer; 
■«. new-1, id, 
B<, cold-a ton 
■esc, per lb. 
■cy, extracts 
■ f Fresh b 
■f, hindquarW 
■, choice aid 
■f. forequartt 
■f. medium, t, 
■f. common, : 
■ht mutton, c 
Bvy mutton.
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Doublet Double! Double!
Who’ll Give Double ?

We have two soldiers’ dependents 
had only one.

We have two pairs of boots to buy children s
little dresses; two grocery bills, two sets u

We musthaveto, dollars for every one you gave last year.

DOUBLE! DOUBLE ! DOUBLE!
WHO CANT GIVE DOUBLE IF HE

ONLY TRIES ?

DM IBS VMS 
BUM COUEL

John MacMurchy, Valuator, Cross- 
Examined Severely in Mc- 

Cutcheon Case.

ADMITS INEXPERIENCE to look after where we
4

Court Orders All of A. K. Good- 
Handedman’s Papers

Over as Exhibit instead of one ; two
«

the proceedings yesterday 
triàl of MoCutcheon Brotheee 

Middleton and a 
crose-examlna-

Late in 
at the 
before Mr- Justice
Jury the most severe

which has yet occurred in the 
made by L F. Hellmuth.

I

!tion
1oeae was

TT C.., -the witness being Jolhà Mac- 
manager ot the 

Company, Calgary,

t
I

Murchy, branch 
Northern Trust

Inspected the Mayfair sub-divl-who
Lsion.

"Had you ever previous experience 
value of subdivisions at

l
)

in the
the time when these McCuitcheon suh- 

valued?” he wasdivisions were 
asked- 

"No.”
“This was your baby attempt, your 

initial
value subdivisions?”

■i L
attempt, I understand- to

“Tes.”
Mr. Hellmuth then 

.Valuation of the Mayfair subdivision 
Edmonton, which was valued by 

the witness, and he asked if he had 
set foot in the

■
took up the

i

!

that will be hungry if you don’t, 
that won’t know where to turn if you don t,

subdivision at all

There are babiesduring 1914.
"No,” replied Mr. MacMurohy-
With a copy of the report of the 

police court proceedings In his hand, 
counsel for the defence said that the 
Mayfair subdivision had been valued 
[Without the valuator ever setting foot 
on the property, and this was sub
stantiated by the witness.

The Assessment.
“What was Mayfair assessed for in 

1916?”
“$645,000." __ ,
“So the City of Edmonton assessed 

this flat, worthless piece of property 
for $645,000?” asked Mr. Hellmuth.

“Yes*”
“You knew that when you gave 

evidence in the police court?

Again referring to the report of the 
police court proceedings, the lawyer 
aald: "In the police court you were 
unable to speak regarding the a»ess- 
od value in Edmonton? Is that not 
so?”

-

. v- There are women
and they won’t ask charity.

:
*■

&

babies to be received presently.?.

There are brand new»

i SURELY!:
SURELY! You won't throw them down.

*

SURELY! i

DOUBLE ! DOUBLE! DOUBLE!
WHO WOULDN’T GIVE DOUBLE?

In ' )

“That's right.” . -
Here his lordship intervened aad 

said to the witness that it was curt- 
he did not add "except as to the 

value of Mayfair."
"I anticipated being asked as to 

Mayfair subdivision later on in the 
examination," answered the valuator.

“You knew the

' P
oua i

A
\

Mr. Hellmuth:
for which you were asked topurpose ,

jiudce these valuations?

-5

fully aware what the valuations were
Required for.” „

"I thought so at that time.
Speculative Value.

Again referring to police court evi
dence. Mr. Hellmuth said: You were 

these valuations were 
far as Mayfair is oom-

5
45

S'pose we had enlisted.
S’pose we were fighting.
S’pose we heard from our

wives that the rent wasn’t paid anTTt depended on chance whether we could keep, 

on buying grub for the youngsters or not?

COULD WE FIGHT OUR BEST?
fretting and fuming and just about worried to deathl

■■
» r
{•

aware that 
required as 
oerned for the crown .

Counsel for the defence then refer
red to toe enormous speculation In 
western real estate in 1912 and 1913, 1 
and asked the witness If it was not 
possible for a property to be
sold at a tremendous profit in
a very short time, to which MacMur- 
dhyW'.ded in the affirmative. He would 
mot dare to say that Mayfair might 
(have fetched In 1912. t I

"Your valuations were based on what 
the properties would produce in pota- 
toes and corn and other vegetables? 
queried Mr.' Hellmuth.

"In this case, yes.” ___ „
"So that when you valued: properties 

you did not take into account the fact

S^^SSlSt I
“Not in this case.' __
N F. Davidson, the crown prosecu

tor, ' objected, tout his lordship muto- 
trnined that the question was quite fair.

In response Ho further questioning. 
MacMurchy said the property was well 
wooded and was snugly enclosed m a, 
picturesque horseshoe bend of theSâa- 
Icaibchewan River. '

At this point the adjournment was
made.

[ i
t
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Could we put heart into our work ? Or would we be 
Which would it be?

i

DOUBLE! DOUBLE ! DOUBLE!
HURTS' Give so much that you’re SHORT! Give so much that you’ll have to 

Give so much that it HU ,, TTTTaRvr *î+ iqtîM* sacrifice and. if it isn’tDO WITHOUT SOMETHING!! If your giving doesn’t HURT it isn t sacrifice, ana it

sacrifice it isn’t worth a button.

Give $2.00 for $1.00 that you gave last year 
Sign and mail the coupon below to

TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with Canadian Patriotic Fund

F,, ». mrp^ .f r-M “uta tTr'e.
_dmimstered by the above Asswnation m acco ance rving in the military and naval forces in
children and dependents of residents of Canada ^ho are J to E. R. Wood, Hon-
tion with the present war, and in consideration of the subscript™*i of others, i pro
hrary Treasurer of the Association, or his successor in office, the sum of............................................... ...................Dollars,

u,
t

t
sf -

Could Not Find Road. ,
Wh^n examined by N. F. Davidson, j 

Mr MacMurchy said he had inspect- I 
©d'too Mayfair property and when he 
first visited the property he could not 
And a road: accessible. The next 1’cav, I 
however, he had found a road which 
led to the subdivision. Mayfair was I 
over two miles from a street car line, 
he said. In his opinion, it was not 
suitable for a good class of dwelling 
and could only 'bo used for woiking- | 
teen's houses. ,, . I

After reading some touching de- I 
Bcrtptions of the property, which ap- 
peared in a pamphlet, the witness was I 
e-sked if Mayfair could be described as 1 
tte future high-class of Evd'monton s I 
most prominent citizens, to which he I 
■mlllngly replied "No.”

. Other liropeAies were also referred I 
and the witness stated that in near- 1 

By all cases they were outside the city. I 
Papers Asked For.

f Early in the morning session Mr. I 
VlIeUmuth complained: that he could not | 
r get certain ’papers in possession of the 

crown, and after a private conferenc 11 
h<s lordship oi-dered that all papers 
end books which Mr. Goodman had in 
his custody relating to the case should 
be produced when asked for.

The evidence of J. J. Buchanan, >a I 
former accountant of -the accused', was I ■ 

. concluded, arid D’Arcy McGee, an Ot- I / 
tawa barrister, was put in the box. He - 
testified that he was interested in the 
Council Crest Syndicate, which bought 
An acreage at Moose Jaw, and he had. 
acted as trustee. He stated that tire 
MoCutcheons had come to him with an 
Offer for 400 lots at $90 a lot toy A. K. 
Goodman, which he refused; Later, 
however, he discovered that the sale 
bed apparently been put thru, as the 
sale was recorded in an auditor’s re
port dated November, 1913. He stated 
they had difficulties with the accused 
from the first in the way of getting 
Augments as to lots sold and moneys 

l \
Later on he ran', lie bail start' 1 an 

action ngainst Goodman, acting on the 
suggestion of the McCutohoona, to re
cover tho balance of the purchase price. 
The costs of the case were to toe paid

j.?

■- Y

:

c

r
connec-3

1 }

m ten time of «end .nd paymente being «= ft. of eeeh month there-

after, beginning with March and ending .with November.
f -

Signature

i!|
I
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!.. I;

Street Addreee ..f
y

Honorary Treasurer i 
B. R. Wood

President :
Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G.Patron • Honorary Presidents :

H. R H. ft. Duke ot Cnn.»ghtHoii ,D. _________

TORONTO and YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND ASSOCIATION
Affiliated with the Canadian Patriotic Fund. Â

-on TO VICTORY CAMPAIGN”--$2,000,00CI IN JHREE DAYS
HBADQUARTERb; OLD McOONKEY BUILDING, 29 KING STREET W
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Lambs, yearMng, per Ib.. » M « 19“$ ||
gX»&vt::::::^0 6°S S”

"PouW, Wholesale.
p. Stolon, wholesale poultry, 

the following quotations:

!

emse
”lmt UN THE MARie

li
-

m \iijjlji

Let Us Look Across the Line and See theMr. M.
(fives
Live-Weight Prices-;

Sprlrvg chickens, *>
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb. ...............   - T-
Turkeys, young, n>..........0 18
Fowl, heavy, lb................ 0 14
Fowl, light, lb..

°Spring”chickens, *>....*0 18 to $0 22
Fov/1, heavy, lb..................... 0 15
Fowl, light, lb..
Spring docks, lb
Geese, lb...............
Turkeys, young
Turkeys, old, lb.....................
SquaJbe, 10-oz., per doz.. 3 00 

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealer» In 
Wool, Tama, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. : .
Lambskins and oelt»... .$1 20 to 31 25
Sheepskins ...J...................... 1 6» 2 00
City hides, flat.........
Country hides, cured 
Country hides, part-oured. 0 15

:r 80 14 to 80 17 I0 14 10 12_ i.. strawberries Decline in
H$e, S5 a. Fort, Cents 

a Box. Actual Conditions Under
Prohibition

12 ifE)0 11m i 1IH
: ■

0 12 0 13 t Nj. m
RHUBARB plentiful 0 16

0 14 i 15m 25iniiiiiiiiiini 8* O 23
0 20Remain 50Hothouse Toma.t0post Thirty » 

Very Scarce and Cost 1 nirty

Cents Per Pound.
y\ 1

fhe Florida ultesuch good
ed vàterday were net therefore do
nna lity ** .Mon„iun* at 40c per box. 

-dined in P*®!* wJ1a*re on themarket, 
bo&b and •*** •*

each.Hothouse

l
0 18

'I 0 16
i

Country hides, green
Calfskin», lb...................
Kip «kins, per lb.........
Horsehair, per lb.,.. 
Horeehldea, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1.................
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections .... 
Wool, unwashed ....

0 18 ■0 16 ; i n
| aimo^re - iiaVc been 
I yesterday , Mc to 30c per lb., anaI th«; dx-quart basket, according to

rhubaib of choice quality is 
ore plentiful and ranges in

..i 0 35 
-. 3 50 

0 05% Here are the F acts50
07 Only Facts are Honest440 40
350 33I 3211.60 per e.x-vv»-- — 0 28 f

of the average savings in ten States
States under the

A comparison
under Prohibition with ten
Licensed System, is conclusive evidence that in the 

Prohibition has meant a decrease in 
the Citizens’ Committee

The Citizens’ Committee of One Hundred has 
made some startling statements of the amount of 

that would be saved to the People of

I price from 90c o ’33-
" 65c per hag; paratripe

.taMe: Carroto. at^ at 60c per bag and 
r atJ!5„Pat 40?'and a car of eastern po-

of Florida

I « «••»
Mpslx-quart Basket.
^ whol«Mile Frulil*. basket.
i AW>le»-25c to ^c per.“(Gening» and 

to *4 50 per W1
ir»>S

case o<t 24.

. H. Peters BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations |

i ;

money
Ontario if Total Prohibition became law. I

United States 
savings, not an increase as 
of,One Hundred would have us believe.

Manitoba Wheat,(New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, 81.30, in, store, Fort

northern, 81-28. In etore, Fort
^No.a°3 northern, 81-26, In store, Fort 

William.

of the Citizens’ Com-Thfse rampant guesses 
mittee, when placed against actual statistics 
from States in the American 
Union where Prohibition has 
been in operation, will convince 
the public that the Prohibition- 
ists in their endeavor to make 

, draw from a wide field 
of imagination.

■té
gSSr^SM-» Per

to K25 per

J£ Il l* » K -,r
esSM.-SS» « 82

‘“peSUcwlifomia $4.50 V* Oana- 
disn, Anjou», half-boxes, $1.25 to $1.50,
‘ pinÜOTle^-Pcrto Rico, $5 per case;

^Strawberrhus—40c to BO= per box. 
Tangerines—$2 to $2.50 pen* case.
Tbm&toee—Hothouse, 22c to 30c per lb. ; 

1150 per 6-qdart basket ; Florida», $4.50 
» $5 per six-basket crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.
'Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart. 

Imported, 20c per box.
Cabbage—*1-25 per bbl.
Carrots—75c and 80c per bag; new, 75c 

to *1 per dozen bundhes.
Celery—California, $6.26

“oicumfocrs—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Heed, $2.50 to $3 per hamper; 

leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen; large.
, 60c to 70c per dozen.[ Miwhrooma—Imported, *2.26 per 6-quart

I H ^Onlons-dSc to 36c per 11-quart bes- 
i/5"5sl i Kf ket; No. l’s, $1.50 per bag; others, $1 to 

& 11.35 per beg; British 
1 W «2.50 per 100-lb. sack: Spanish, $5 per 

W •— •FmS^N' laige and $2.65 per half case; American, 
| 12 to *2.50 per gO-Ib. bag.
1 Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag. 
hi Potatoes—Now Brunswick, Delawares, 

12 *2.10, *2.15 and *2.20 per bag; Brit- 
j |ph Columbia, *1.90 per bag; Ontario*

^Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel hamper.
Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 to $1.40 per ham-

Û :No. 2 C.W.T 47%£*tn°Store, Fort Wil

liam. Average
Savings

$468.18

544- 93
545- 90 
523.48
497.02
443-36

522.97
781.39
356.78
423-7I

3 C.W., 46%c, In (Store, Fort WB- Average
Savings

Licensed Slates
New Hampshife. 
Rhode Island...^,. 
New York..
California....
Connecticut 
Michigan....
Montana.....
Nevada.......

No.
Prohibition States

Kansas.... ........... .
Maine...................
West Virginia...
North Carolina
Georgia............. .
Mississippi.......
Tennessee..........
North Dakota., 
Oklahoma.....,,.., 
Virginia..............

Average for' io “Dry 
States per person.........

UtEtxtra No. 1 feed, 46^0, In etpre, Fort 

L* feed, 44%c, In etore. Fort Wll-
(t rated, 
ed to 
nwork, 
ectors, 

boot, 
retain 

This 
grade 

Mign.” 
abso- 

would 
up by 
high, 

f best 
double 
d left 

[•dinary 
12.75

William
No.

11am.
$231.69 

403.OÎ 
168.01

1 TeBow. NoAl3,er82Hc, Ct?Sck. Toronto.

Canadian Corn.
Feed, 76o. track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats. __
8 white, 44c to 45c, according to 

freights,. outside.
Commercial oats, 4Sc to 44c.

Ontario Wheat
No. 2. winter, per car lot, $l l3 to $1.15, 

according to freights, outeide.
Slightly sprouted and tough, according 

to sample, $1.09 to $1.13. ..
Sprouted, smutty and tough, according 

to «ample, $1.01 to $1.06. U 
Feed wheat, 90c to 96c.

No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.80, ac
cording to freights, outalde.Sample peas, according to cample, $1.25 
to $1.75.

>,_•

ê
No. a case »«

171.56

239-54 
280.97 
262.27

207.15
15L83
272.77

L» •-•••*

<31*

The Facts Are on Record

Why Does Not the 
Citizens’ Committee of One 

Hundred Quote Them?

ill

y •>••••»
to $6.50 per

X

Barley. _
Malting barley, 63c to 65c, according to 

freights, outside. ,, .
Feed barley, 57 to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.
Buckwheat. sf

Nominal, car lots, 78c to 79c, according 
to freights, outside.

No. 1 commercial. 91c to 92c. according 
to freights, outside.

Rejected, 79c to 80c, acoordtag to sam

Ohio
Pennsylvania • v

n St. We are told thpt Liquor, sold 
under the License system of 
Government control, is On- 

“ Costly Toe,” that 
yeat* is

10 “Wet”Average for 
States per person

11
$510.70

$238.98pie.
Manitoba Flour. ■

First patents, in Juto bags, $7.20, To-

^Second patents, in Jute bags, $6.70, To-

t
tario’s

• $^qr,000,000 St 
' and that this money can _ be 

aved to the Province by abolish- 
the License system and 

adopting Total Prohibition.

r°Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $6. SO, To
ronto. a - ’«

If 1 » per
" Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 75c 
per basket of 18.

Rhubaib—90c to
bunches.

Turnips:—40c per bag.
Wholesale Fish.

Whiteflsh—Winter caught, 9c spd 10c

lied spring ealmcr.—11c per lb.
Qua.Ha salmon—7Vfec to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 9 (4c to 10c per to. 
Halibut—Ohloken. 8c to 8 lie per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per Ib.
Baddies—7c to 9c per Ib.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

Herrings—100-Bj. bag, $3.50.
Smelts—Frozen, l’s, 12c lb; 2’s, 9c lb.

;Ontario Flour.
Whiter, $4.90 to $6.10, according to sam

ple, seaboard, or Toronto freights, In 
bags, prompt shipment - 1

Bjra?4srJ«%sass^w.
Shorts, per ton, *26, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton *26, Montreal

freights. , . __,
Good feed flour, per be*, *1.75, Mont

real freights.

*1.26 per dozen

/-. s
7

/im?
j ,=o

THE. PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
No. 1, per ton, *18*to *18.50, track, To- 

ronto. . _
No. 2, per ton, *14 to *15.60, track. To- 

ronto.

MIGH T At
8.30.

OTHER GREAT 
H. A. BATTLE

I«
kt ton,aVJ6.50 té *7, track.

Car lots, par 
Toron t*S vs*

ITN BATTERY
Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat-^Cereal, *1.14 to 
per bushel; milling, *1 to 
bushel. ,

Goose wheat—*1 per hushed.
Barley—Feed, 60c per bushel; malting, 

64c to 66c per bushel.
Oats—46c to 47c per busheL 
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—88c to 90c, according to sample. 
Peas—Sample, $1.50 to *1.75, according 

to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, *22 to *23 per 

ten; mixed and clover, *13 to *15 per 
ton. "*

Straw—Bundled, *14; loose, nominal, 
*8.50 per ton.

*1.15, 
*1.12 per

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Yesterday was quite a busy day on 
the St Lawrence when sixteen loads ctf 
tiy name In, selling at $20 to $23 per 
ton, as well as clover hay at $14 to $15 
ter ton, and loose straw at $8 and $9 per

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 14 00 

. Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

* ton

i

SB®
Prices, 25c and 50c. 
Rail Seats Reserved,

rhis Certificate75c.

ton.
O-MAN LEAGUE.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
NOTICE

,15 00 
20 00 
10 00

16 00 17 00

jBij
1 2 3 T-L

.. 154 160 164—
.. 156 170 161— FromFor IF
■ ? *J" v vt ' hroucAifr 

FIGHT 
LHELP TOsLrrau

theDairy Produce—
Biggs, new, per dozen. .$0 35 to $0 5o 
Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at 
Poultry (Retail)—

Chickens, lb. ..
Bucks, lb...........
Fowl, lb.............
Geese, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ...

Making FlftST NORTH OF QUEBN I 
STREET GRADING.

SE.^flrFn^h ‘of 

Queen street, from W17tow avenue to 
west end, thence northerly to Cedar 
avenue, SJf a loca-1 bmprovenient, and m- 
tend» to epeclelly assess a part of the 
cost upon the land which Is Immediate
ly benefited by the work, described es 
follow®!
Lane, north side, commencing at 

the west limit of Willow avenue, 
thence west 122 feet, less 60 feet
flank ............................................................. 62

Lane, south side, commencing at 
the west limit of Willow avenue, 
thence west 121 feet, lets 60 feet
flank ........ ......... ........................................

Lane, east side, commencing at the 
south limit of Cedar avenue, 
thence south 233 feet, lees 60 feet
flank ...........................................................

Lane, west side, commencing at 
the south limit of Cedar avenue, 
thence south 313 feet, les» 59 feet 
flank ......................................... ..................

156 171— ,
180 196—
336 297 9H

, 139 
. 184
.. 323

LANE0 38 SUGAR PRICES^

Local wholesale quotations on sugar, 
per cwt., are now as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath’s . 

do. Redpath’s, 20-lb. bags... 
do. St. Lawrence, 20-lb. 'bags

Beaver, St. Lawrence .........-.............
Extra S.C. Acadia, granulated.........

do. unbranded, yellow......................
Lantlc, extra granulated •

do. Blue Star granulated ............

61
11
71
66

. 0 35

........ $0 23 to $0 25

........ 6 23
........0 17
........ 0 18
.........0 25

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Potatoes, Ontarios, bag,

car lots .............................$1 75 to $....
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lots.....................  1 95
Better, creamery, fresh-

made, lb. squares.......... 0 35
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 34
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
{‘(Ms, new-1. Id, per doz.. 0 40 
Nfgs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 30
Cheese, per lb.................. 0 19
Honey, extracted, lb  0 11%
.. , . . Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet, hindquarters, cwt. .*13 00 to $14 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Beef, medium, cwt........
Beef, common, cwt ...
B.ght mutton, cwt........
Heavy mutton,

0 25 . *6 71y O 18 0SI.0 20 81OUPON
E FORGET »’

0 33 61

AISER together 
Toronto, or 
of the new book.

m
26 1do. No. 1 yellow .......... ....»

5 and 2-lb. packages.. 
do. gunnies, 10 lbs.. 
do. gunnies. 20 Tbs.. 
do. brilliant yellow

0bdo.0 36
parcel postage —STOCKS 1

)FHETIC CGKCEFTlfN
mPERISHAOLE

si
0 34 31
0 35

because of the trying financial conditions

C°Thee statement of accounts for the year 
ending Dec. 31, 1915, is MfoUws •

The" gross revenue. Including the cat 
ance (*35,375.76) brought forward from 
last year, amounted to $409,503.53, ana. 
after deducting t«e cost of ^n^ensent, 
interest on debentures and other charges, 
amounting in all to *180 758 2| there re- 
mains a net profit of '$228,745.31 out 
which four quarterly dividends, at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and Do
minion. provincial and municipal Gixes. 
have been paid, amounting in all to *105 - 
010 79 leaving a balance of $123.734.oz, or 
which $100,000 has been transferred to 
the company's “rest account, and *23.- 
734.52 is carried forward at the credit o. 
“revenue account” to next year.

The rest account now amounts to *725, 
000 being 68 per cent, of the subscribed 

1 fullv-paid-up capital stock of the 
company During the year applications 
for oans on mortgages were accepted 
and renewed to the amount of *476,984 

reai estate valued at *1,389,538.
The annua' meeting wlU be held on 

Wednesday, Feb. 9.

F! IS. LOUISA CULL IS 
COMMITTED FOR TRIAL

LONDON AND CANADIAN
HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR

0 33I 61 <tHotel at Guelph has been transf^Ted 
Reynolds and t.ie hotel 

. immediately. Reynolds 
accommodate the public 

o’clock dfoslng law went 
and the license board cut

0 19% 
0 12% from James 

will reopen 
refused to 
when the 8 
Into effect, 
off his license.

LAY MED SERBIAN IKktf everlasting 
DF THE MOST 
[CH OF ALL AGtS-

The forty-second annual Report of the 
London & Canadian Loan . & Agency 
Company has been sent out to the share
holders. The report is, pertops. the best 
issued in the company's /history, and 
reflects great credit on the nlanagemant.

233 tt.12 00 
10 60 
10 60

9 00 
.. 9 00
.. 7 00
.. 12 00 
.. S 00 10 00

9 00 X 254 fb *

610 IE ,r

The total assessable <rootage Is 610 
feet, to bear *467, or 71 85-100 per cent, 
of the estimated cost.

The rate per foot frontage ti 76 66-106 
cents, or 11 spread over a period of three' 
years, a rate per foot frontage tier annum 
of 28 C0-100 cents.

The es imated cost of the Work Is 
*pv> oo, of which ?8 15-100 per cent., or tit 
*183.00, is to be paid by the Corporation 
The ypect.-il assessment Is to be paid 
in three annual Instalments.

desiring to petition against the „ 
tedd preposed work must do so on or be- 
fore the 26th day of February, 1916.

iy. A. LITTLEJOHN.
_ ■ _ „ City Clerk.
Dated. City Clerk's Office, Toronto, * 

Jan. 26. 1916. .-a

14 00
Squadron’s Attack on Monastir 

and Gievgeli Had Deadly 
Results.

CXVt
Pleads Not Guilty to 

Charges of Murder and 
Abortion.

Coughs Are Dangerous TotalNESS MAN’S DESfr D * 
OLAR’S STUD-d I
ÏE Ln/INGR-OOrt, y 
Y ORi DEN B ; j

Woman

YOUR USE TAR AND SUGAR TO GET QUICK 
RELIEF.

In the women's court yesterday 
morning, Mrs. Louisa Cufl was com-

the death a.’ Mrs. Elizabeth McKer- 
ron, due to an alleged illegal operation 
performed by Mrs. Cu-U. Called by the 
crown, Coroner Johnson stated .that 
hemorrhage and exhaustion, following 
abortion, was the cause of death. - 

A statement by Mrs. Cml, to the ef- 
tect that rtie had been called 4n to see 
Mrs McKerron the day preceding her 
death, but had only used a syringe, 

taken as evidence. No instru- 
She was not a 

and $5 was the fee

fcsrr sscorrespondent of the Havas Agency taken in hand In time To be sure
XS lt is estimated 100 per- getting instant relief and to PreJ|b' 
sons were killed or wounded at Giev- danger of^ Should °a!ways keep on hand
SeAH tlie French aeroplanes returned a‘be^made aThome'^tor 
In safety- In some cases they covered which t̂8e^ydl9solvlng haU a Found 
a distance of 100 miles. 0f sugar in half a pint ot bot water

A SaJonlkl despatch says that more “ 8 \dding 2 ounces of bltrate of tor 
than 100 bombs' were dropped by the Sf" thoroughly, pour Into a rint botc 
45 French afStors who raided Mon- when cool It is ready to «e. One or
astir and other southern Serbia cities. two tablespoonhils of th s ample ^kgn 
with important results early jester- pensivequW relieve the 
day. It was the greatest air raid ever every hourortwo^ "Ml lcogen up the
executed in the Balkans. whleem and clear out the head In a

En route home from Monastir the phlegm manner. Tickling throat
raiders -split into two parties, one »®to ^ .topped by slowly dlssolv- 
bomb^-dtog GlevgeU and the other ™h7 mouth a lump of sugar on

ittJSJTSpr" SStSJ
8EOP.M.

The license of the King Edward » pleasant to the taste.

h
rtsV a

■rÂ.Pensons

or womaa 'ALL1 good and NO hinn. 5fl - CENT BOX
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINmadf<hlghamarks' torVhe^sâlon.

» »,
*1.33%. This was from l%c to 

Tmc ovot yesterday's close and from l%c 
f.J' higher than the opening this 

rnornlng The strength of the maraet at 
îhfl onerring was a surprise to most of 

traders and the sudden jump toward 
♦2» close was due. to spme extent to 
tbf^^.fTjve buying orders, but more 
probably In sympathy with the increase
lnOatoesbowed'ark1ncrease of %c to %c 

„„ vïeterday, with May at 61%c and 
Julyy at 60-%=-, Flax closed at *2.24, an 

of l%o» -j------------------- 1

> FREE-BOX
MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUClt &

MONTREAL. Jan. 26.—Foreign 
mand for Manitoba spring wheat _ 
quiet again today and the few firm bide 
that were received were Is to le 6d 
what exporters offered to sell at, con
sequently no business wae done. The 
spot market was also quiet. Oats were 
in fairly good demand. Flour was «toady. 
MlUfeed firm. Butter active and arm. 
Cheese unchanged. Eggs In fair demand.

TONIC-FOOD FOR NERVOUS PEOPLE

SE&ESESaglHil^gl
•re with CERTONE. j—

was
ment» were treed, 
trained nurse,

h„.
charged along with Mrs. Cull on a 
charge of m u rder, and one or abort ion » 

was -unable to connect her 
with the acts of Mrs. Cull,

today
May

most 0aBTAIN IT
HIS COUPON AND
VE CENTS AT

50-CENT BOX FREE
This Coupon with 10 Cent» to p*f mnilhig ex

penses, entitles you to one 50-Cent box ot 
CERTuNE, free, postage and duty p»id, provided 
you have not already tried this remarkable tonic, 
nourishing preparation. (Only one free box to a 
person).

Now for your case. Give your nerves a 
tifcat, per true, lasting good. We will send you 
» regular 50-Cent box of this grand, safe, tonic- 
food free, postage and duty paid, if you will 
•end the attached Coupon and 10 Cents to 
pay mailing expense*, or you can buy 
CERTONc through your druggist Y?c- 
Prefer, Lv-tter send'and get your CERTONE 
•t once. It is c week's suoply E«t it, watch 
for your improvement. Notice your ia:rv

the crown
4n any way . ,
consequently «he was otechanged.

T O’Connor represented .Mrs. CuM, 
rwhkie A. R- Hansard was counsel for 
Mrs. Hay. ________

OUTS WORLD
i 4C1S Y^-AB 5| jj 

. * han:ltc>n I 

I Oc FOR- i'CSTAut
COUPON

KING
CERTONE COMPANY 

542 TWELFTH AVENU! DEFT 331 SEW TO8K. U. S. *■
4increase

r
1

\ j l
' V*
$

J %

i)
\ t *
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\
f

* .

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE HO. 101
NOTICE is hereby given that a Dividend at tl^i^r^te^o tfala day

Per Cent, ter Annum upon the Capital and that the
been declared for the quarter *tothls Cto and at its Branches

“fo-TS F.b?..r,,W to ******

of th. Sh.-.h.ld.r. “
Head Office of the Bank in Toronto on Wednesday, the 23rd d y

February next, at 12 o’clock noon.
By order of the Board. „ _ . ___ _

GEO. P. SCHOLFIELD, General Manager.
Toronto, 28th December, 1915.
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g SprffTHE TORONTO WORLD
WEDNESDAY MORNING Help Wanted.13 Properties For Sale

Wi*4Estate Notices

4WBWM. B. LEVACK, 
Phone Junction 1842.

good BOY to work on farm. Apply m-
Honallv, Thoa. Anderson, Falrbank Po
:____________________________ 1#'

Estebllsned 1SS3.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 184.TM STILL DULL AT 

UNION STOCK YARDS
5 Acres and House, 

Yonge Street
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Estate of Mary Amelia Ryerson, Late of 
the City of Toronto, Deceased.DUNN & LEVACK Articles For SaleSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
The sole head of a family, or any male 

over eighteen years old, may homestead 
a nuar.er section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (btit-not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions. '

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A hotaesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least eighty acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house la required, ex 

residence is performed in the

WITHIN few minutes' walk of
car line, high, dry and level, choice 
garden soil, no restrictions, five-roomed
= :J=y

Stephens & LO„

NOTICE Is hereby given 
Revleed Statutes of Ontario. 
ter 121, that all persons h»vi,n*demand against the estate of-he said

Live Stock Commission Dealers in MR. A. M. MACDONALD will have the"
gospel text calendars for «ale at 25c 
tomorrow night at the comer of Jar
vis and Gerreid streets from 7 till j 1CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada.
v_______________ — ____ n..L Banir a# Montreal.

nee Partly'Disco 
= K Restoration of 

, Dividend.SllRtlfceased, on or before the Ith^day of Feb
ruary, 1916. Uhear names 
descriptions 
claims 
the nature
byAndenfiirther take notice that Imme
diately after the 4th day of February. 
1!>16, the said executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said estate 
among the parties entitled, haring regard 
only to the ' ’ . V „
have been received, and they shall not 
be liable for the proceeds of the said 
estate or assets or any part thereof so 
distributed to any person of whose claim 
they had no notice at the time of dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto the 10th day of Jan-
U""ROMBlE, WORRELL & G WYNNE,
70 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Soli

citors to the said Executors. J12.18.26

Office hours, 9 to 9.
136 Victoria street. Main o984.Prices of Butchers’ Cattle Aver

age Twenty-Five Cents Low
er Than Last Week.

‘MUST BE EXTRA CHOICE

Active Yesterday in 
Milkers and Springers—Veal 

and Calves Advance.

Business Opportunities
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal. 

CATTLE SALESMEN—WM. B. LEVACK »nd_^*MES,DUNN. 
SHEEP SALESMEN—WESLEY DUNN,

Bill Stock In your name to our care.

Farms for Sale.
SELL YOUR FARM or business property f

quickly for cash, no matter where lo- I 
Trades a specialty. Informs- j 

free. Kubat Realty Co., Chippewa J 
.*Wis., Desk Q. . JJM 1

addresses and 
with full particulars of their 

and demanda duly verified and 
of the security. It any, held

_________ ^mDb.f^LwE.Y wIlT^th^f:
Office Phone, Junction 2627. _____

Florida off era you a chance to make

tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com 
pany. Temple Building. Toronto.

WERE 11cated.
tion
Falls

p. R. and B. ana 
Strong Spots—-Cj 

Dealings Li

Wanted—-To Rent ÎJ
ci.pt where
vicinity. « . . ,

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good «landing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead Price, 
33.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as homestead patent, on certain

Business D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217. WANTED TO RENT—Land suitable ft, :
market garden purposes, close to good 
market. Address F. Toop, 438 Barton n 
East, Hamilton, Ont. *^|

T. Halligan, Phone Park 1071.McDonald •» halligan
Farms Wanted.B4WVO • o w--

claims of which notice shall
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
perty tor quick results, list with vv. 
R. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto^

=W tobil
^mtrxe? was Unit,

SsssjSS*.„,nt weeks, Stee: “
ft8 the Daromete:

as industrial cone
K?,ty attending the
^•indubitably to a

oi the St< 
was

Horses and Carriagesi: The receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Tuesday numbered 7b 
cars, including

LIVE STOGK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle. Sheep, Lambs, Calves Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 end 4, UNIÔN STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO.
CA^E^LES". ^lITgA^

STRONG® ShIeI a^d hSg SALESMAN: a A. McDONALD. JR

aniAJSt ssastxissjz sa

THE GREATEST PLACE In Toronto to 1
secure a horse or pony bargain la at 
the Toronto Pony Home, 368% Bath- j 
urst street ; some fine farm teams, team 
harness; number of idee mares and 
geldings, aill sixes and colors; aB at 
great sacrifice prices, as owner, went 
them sold quick. Apply to the Man-, 
iige.-, 368% Bathurst street.

cars, inciuoing 1094 cattle, 146 calves, 
1466 hogs and 215 sheep and lames.

Butchers’ Cattle.—X esterOay’6 market 
followed the weak tone of Mondays 
close, and it is apparent that prices must 
now be quoted as averaging 2oc lower 
♦How last week. In Abe present condition, 
butchers’ steers and heuers niust ^ ^bc 
extra choice to go over ^ .^V^^ano 
fhtng unuer choice grade in bu|“ 
oorws to kill is slow and mwer to tne ex 
tent quoted a-bove. Cows of J{*???? 
type, nowever, are steady with last we
•'titock.m^and Feeders.—The light run 
bare la keeping the price ,1 °° -
much operating, and several dealers with 
orders to till cannot complete ti\eir *oada 
£ttiie prohibitive values. uo,0fhn£fe„?lr? 

now nearly as bign as good butchers

Rooms end Boardsoon 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hi* home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price 33.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
aires and erect a house worth 3300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

COMFORTABLE Prlvste Hotel, Ingle-
c wood! 295 Jarvis street: central; heat

ing. phone.____________________ e .
Auction Sales Patents and Legal ed7

alley. juarter
» meeting

ateel common 
Lr cent, status. « &riSse of the mar 
mt Steel, which °| 
Maximum over-nil 

ut reacted a sma 
“ new high for the < 

«4V4, a net gam 
*' Net Earn

in Steel age 
K-ïorft*. or over 26 

Pubbcat

AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE RESI- 
dential Property In the City of To
ronto.

60 DOLLARS BUYS a light bay, nine. 'L
year-oid, fast, standard-bred driving or | 
road horse; stands 15% hands; city , 
broken; any lady can drive; roads 13 Ï 
miles an hour; good knee action; guar. , 
an teed every way. Apply 64 Staffotd 
street

M J 8 DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto ed7

There will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Thursday, February 24th, 
1916, at 12 o'clock noon, at Henderson's 
Auction Rooms, 128 King Street East 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained in certain mortgages, which will 
be produced at the sale, the following 
properties:

PARCEL 1.—Part of lot No. 17, on the 
Street. Toronto,

W. W. CORY, C. M. a,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for— 
64388. ed

david McDonald sr.
THE PIONEER COMMISSION SALESMAN ^

Picture Framing.

ARTISTIC picture framing; prices res- 
aonable; best work. Geddes. 425 Spa- 
dlna avenue. _________________ 7B,itl:

<r

Motor Cars For Sale
of Toronto, solicits consignments 
to Which persomti attecnU0nHwm bej^ive^oN

HOUSE RHONE, PARKDALE 175.

are BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable u*4
cars and trucks, all types. Bales Me» 
ket. 243 Church St.

(Milkers and Springers.—The trade In 
““w" very active, Individual buj^rs 

t.ving care of over fifty head ear^h- 
top was 3106 for a choice Holstun 
erf and there were not enough of the

‘̂ves-With fsiS^dency for the 
weeks veal calves advanced 2oc g£cwt° wtih $10 ?* as the price for the

Wtm. Dawes, well-known to the trade 
on this market, was here buying catt. 
for the IngersoU Packing Co.

George Taggert of Tes ton was on the 
market with some good steer*, whir"' h 
had to sell at cost price, which means 
he was out of pocket all bis expenses.

Waterloo bought a

Coal and Wood ESA»7gg which exceei 
if or any quarter t 
my, the amount c 
Sed to be about 3 
fne to other usual 
Ugnant, «cePt fo 
hours when cop*p< 

speclalttea w 
—tth gains of one 
•hares averaged oi 
"tor stocks moved 
.•-teed Industrials w

edlsouth side of Annette 
according to plan 426, haring a frontage 
of 19 feet 10 Inches on the south side of 
Annette Street, by a depth of 94 feet, 
commencing 124 feet 11 Inches westerly 
from the northeast angle of lot 17 and 
running westerly said 19 feet ten Inches, 
subject to and together with a right of 
way as set out In said mortgage.

The following improvements are said 
to be on the property: Two and a half 
storey . semi-detached brick dwelling, 
brick party wall, 8 rooms and bath, base
ment full size, concrete floor, modern 
plumbing, gas and electric Ught, veran
dah, said house being known as No. 669 
Annette Street.

PARCEL 2.—Lot No. 95, -on the east 
side of Woodville Avenue, in the City of 
Toronto, according to plan filed In the 
office of land titles at Toronto as No.

The following Improvements are said to 
be on the property: Two and a half 
storey frame dwelling, on stone founda
tion ready for brick casing, six ro°™* 
and bath, with unfinished attic, two 
mantels, modern plumbing, electric light 
and gas, basement full size, with con
crete floor, verandah, said house being 
known as No. 316 Indian Ç’j'ove.

Terms: 10 per cent, of the purchase 
to be paid down on the day of 

for balance terms will be made

cows
buy Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per 

Jacques. Davy Co. Main 9al. 135
Massage

ton.
ELECTRIC 

ish shampoo. 
Victoria street.

STEAM BATHS, with Turk-
Ladles only. Over 214C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

„ _usRsgssaar1*6”6
îne«mmînï^tlon.""tëRoom 11 Stock Exchange Bunams. umv
^“IeA^An/sT PU6S. ZEAGMAN

Phone College 6683. Junction 3356. r*rK 1,eu‘
Office Phone, Junction 4231,

Patents and LegalA. B. QuiokfaU of 
carload of butchers’ cattle, and milkers 
and springers.

D. F. Stewart at Alisa Craig, one of 
the leading cattle feeders of that district, 
was on the market.

*17
,ive Broca,bow» —>» —Consignments solicited. Special 
otoero for Stockera. Feeding Cattle U°‘”J"™e"L0£d£r££ 
. il. Live Stock Exchange Building, Union Btocx

rcTHEBSTONHAUQH 4 CO., head of- 
flees Royai Bank Building. Toronto. In- 
voters safeguarded. Plain practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office 
and courts.___________ __________

tssne» îisr&sKe 1
Mrs. Colbran. ed7

Sbeeo Snd Lambs.—The lightest run at 
the1 valtm^hare yery^strong 

^ ‘̂ga^ero^sorbto.the 
’la sted with ^ 10c advance on

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex.-:
perlence; electrical treatments; baths.;| 
188 Huron, near Grace Hospital ed7 j

idBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
Legal Cards

bast BTTFVMLO. .Tan et —IRe- 
celnts. ’600 head; slow and steady.

Veals—Receipts, 160 head; active; 34 
to 312.

Hogs—Receipts, 7600 head; active; 
heavy and mixed. $7.25; yorkers, 37 25 to 
37.90; pigs, 37 to 37.25; roughs. 36.75 to 
36.90; stags, 34 R0 to 35 R0.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1800 head ; 
latribs, 37.60 to «1.2R; vesrllmrs. 36.60 to 
310.25; wethers. 38 »5 fo « '^'-wes, $4 
to 38; sheep, mixed, 38 to 38.2S.

were distinctly

SEHi
êss&ipi
inu for December, > 

its net lncon So^Paciflc by $1.180’01
f 31,261,000.
Bonds were 
iercantlle

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments, .
7 Alexander

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice, heavy steers, «7.75 $°;

eltolôe butchers' cattle, at 37.26 to 37.»
at 36.9U to $7.16: medium at $6.60 to 

common at $6 to $6.60, 
cows at $6.25 to $6.50; KO°d ,CPWS gt *a.7b
to $6; medium cow. at $5 25 ^$5.60,
common cows at #4.50 to 9 !.->>«■ hulls audeu tiers at $3.25 to $4.60: . light bulls 
at 16 to |6; heavy bulls at $6.60 to #<• 

Stockers and Feeder*. _
Choice feeders. 900 to »60 »>e.- atb $6 

to $6.76; good feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 
sa trt SA 25* Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., a If 26 to $6.’75; common stock s‘®ergs00aiJd 
liUers at $6 to $6.25; ÿearlings, 600 to 
660 lbs., at $6 to $6.60.6 Milkers and Springers.

Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 
MOO; good cows at $70 to $86; common 
«owe at $45 to $60.

Choice. $10 to*3*10.76; good, $8 to $9.60; 
•ommon. $6.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves,
|7 to $8.60. and Lambs.

Light sheep, $7.76 to $8.50; heavy sheep 
Sad common, $6 to $7.60; cull eheep, »4 
to $5; lanfbe at $10.12 to $12, cull lambs 
St $7.60 to $8.60.

Selects, fed and °watered, >975 ; 60c
4m being deducted for heavy, fat hogs, 
2* thto. light hogs; $2.60 off for sow. 
and $4 off lor stags, from prices Pj^dfor 
selects; half of 1 per cent, off all hogs 
lor inspection.

"LcK. SÆÎST'S’ SiïSî

comer King and Bay streets.
baths; expert masseuse, 
street. North 6834. ed"edJ. B. DILLAN E

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

Office Phone 
JUNCTION 2934.Houee Phone 

COLLEGE 4308IKS; TRAINED NURSE, graduate, me:
osteopathic, electric treatments, 
Yonge.Desirable Offices

FOR RENT 
IN THE TEMPLE BUILDING

3tf

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

Room 19, Union Stock Yards, W. Toronto
Dancing* firm, a h 

Marine 4%J 
n*s. Total sales, P

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Acad- , 

emy. Yonge and Gerrard streets; be. | 
gmners' classes forming; " assembly 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings; ex
cellent mus'v. Prof. Early. ed?

NANCY AGAIN BOMBARDED 
BY GUNS OF LONG RANGE Apply to Superintendent of Building.^money

sale: , ,
known at the sale, 

v For further particulars apply to 
MESSRS. JONES & LEONARD, 

Solicitors. 18 Toronto 3trej|èlT2<Y6°23
BUM1915SAM HISEY

LIVE STbCK COMMISSION AGENT
UNION StOCK YARDS, TORONTO

p„„pt °ïSSS55*îuï3ÆR
,ralp'h.n.,b«". “t «^ ‘ Afttr Hour., C,l.„ 309».

Bombs Are Also Dropped on 
Town by German Aeroplanes 

—Damage Inconsiderable.
PARIS, Jan. 25—The City of Najicy 

was asrain ibonvtarded yesterday morn
ing by long range German gune and 
yesterday afternoon a 
bombs were dropped from German ae
roplanes. The damage from the bom
bardment was inconsiderable and only 
two persons were wounded, while the 
aeroplane attack is reported to .have 
been without result.

ESTABL1SHE ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Mi
Temple, Park dale Assembly Hall, 
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3587.To Let—Large Office1880 .

= msiHaving a frontage on Richmond 
and Victoria Streets, Confedera
tion Life Building. Highly adapt
ed for a large financial firm.

For full particular apply

Herbalists

-
[

HUMANEk°nock!S off bicycle. TO cure heart failure, asthma, tree, 
chitls. pneumonia, shortness of brostk 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic Capsula»
City Hall Drug Store: trial boxes. Ml , 
Sherbourne street, Toronto. ed

BLACK’S Asthma and Hsy Fever Cure.
525 Queen West ed7__ <^§?

!
While riding his motorcycle along 

St. Patrick street yesterday morning- 
Daivld Ballingaill, an officer of the To
ronto Humane Society, was struck by 
a wagon driven by S. Rosen, a peddler. 
Both were thrown to the payement, 
but fortunately escaped With a 
shaking.

1 of Canada St 
wo Point Adva. 

Shares Di

A. M. CAMPBELL,number of

12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.FRED C. ROWNTREE ed

!âLIVE STOCK DEALER Palmistrysevere >'
Mortgage SalesWEST TORONTO itoulatlve interest n 

jj ^ the Toronto 
t by some enquiry fie 
1 Which advanced m 
m the opening. No 
Ijdted for tlhe adva
»n as a sympathetd
Motion with the- < 
w York. Steed C 
nawhat firmer, tout 
va Scotia Steel woe
^ __ some rcrivt
nent «âiares wlthou* 
tannent to the price 
troleum were 
,th the former a 
-Jrr*— to Peterson 
bed to 8»%, was th 
nonance in the cui

YStySI^XinJ mi^cowe^which no^order is too email or too
CONSULT MADAME KERR, Ph 

gist, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8. ad7MORTGAGE SALE.
? -ARIONOLA MANUFACTURING COM- a%’r chartiable*or benevolent ob- UNDER and by virtue of the powers

PANY OF CANADA, LIMITED. or for any exhibition, or for any «Gained in three certain mortgages,

S5t"S,s,1^3r|
Secretary of Stole of Canada, bearing “ or for any other purpose which February, 1916, at the hour “/ three 
date the 28th day of December, 1916, seem directly or Indirectly ealeu- o’clock in the afternoon, the following
incorporating Henry Arthur Hall, ac- tot d t benefit the company; valuable properties : ’ . -
countont, Louis Fritz Black, cashier, Ulke on 1(*ue or in ex- (1) All and singular that certain totreri
Joseph Joshua Flint, bookkeeper, Ruby by. otheiwise acquire any or tract of land situate, lying and being
T?etaia McGIU and Iva Anne Hyndman. change, h‘ * ”jfty and any^rights or In the City of Toronto, in the County of 
stenographers, all of the City of Toronto, £*f^ges wn^h the company may thina York, being composed of part of M
In the Province of Ohtorlo. for the fol- ^J^ry or convenient for the purpose on the south side of Queeri JLtrv
lowing purposes, viz.: „r ita business and in parucuiar any according to pton filed in the Registry

(a) To carry on trade throughout Can- lna-ohineryi plant and stock to trade am Office for the Registry Division 
ada and other countries as wholesale or ^Tpay for the same in cash or in shores. Toronto as Number IB, having a frontoge 
retail dealers in and manufacturers of bo/^y debentures, obligations or eeoun- of 14 f^t 3 inches on the south side of 
musical instruments of every description tie, 0f this company or partly in cash and Queen Street West by a d®Pfh,of 1‘6 
and all parts thereof, and all furniture, part]y in SUCh shares, bonds, debentures, feet, and more particmlarly described in 
fixtures and appurtenances of every obligations or securities; a mortgage recorded in the Office of Land
kind used in connection with musical In- (J> xo construct. Improve, maintain, Titles at Toronto as Number 92300. Upon 
Atriimpnts * work, manage, carry out or control an> gadd parcel is said to be erected store

<bl To manufacture, buy, sell, print roads, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, Number 403 Queen Street West (former- 
«nrt deal in music and musical text books reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu- iy 391 Queen Street West), 
of every description, places and musical factories, warehouses, electric works, (2) AH and singular that c-ertain P«u-cel 
records of every description and all shops, store* and other works and con- or tract of land situate, lying and being
articles of every kind used In connection veniences which may seem cadcplaLed in the City of Toronto, in the County of

musical instruments of every de- directly or indirectly to advance thé com- york being composed of part of Lot 25,
puny’s interest and to contribute to, sub- gotoh side of Queen Street West,

scrip tion, buy take over and sidize or otherwise assist or take part1.. according to plan filed in the Registry
colmr on the whole or any part of the tne construction, Improvement, mamten- office for the Registry Division of East 

^eto property, undertakings ance. working, management, carrying ^^to as Number IB, having a. froritage 
b .nv Son firm or cor- out or control thereof; . of IS feet 10% inches on the south side of
or liabilities of any person, iiimu To lend money to customers and street West by a depth of 126 feet,

s'jrar «££■%£££ ^.rsurssu ISJfis fftKSb sss

«• a,m- ^ifyfsiszdriiS&’Esl 

“tsrsrwi,0», ïïkjvs: ff srsfS

exclusive or non exclusive or limited obligations or other securities of any according to FOan filed /h the Registry
secret or other in- other company formed to buy. acquire or Office for the Registry Division o East

take over, or which may buy. acquire or Toronto as Number IB, having a front-
take over the whole or any part of the age of 14 feet 2% Inches, on the south
business, property, assets, undertakings side of Queen Street West, by a depth or
or liabilities of this company; 126 feet, and more particularly described

(n) To pay out of the funds of the in a mortgage recorded In the Office or
neny or in shares of the company all Dand Titles at Toronto as Number 92302.

expenses and commissions of the safe or Upon said parcel Is said to be erected
on the obtaining of subscriptions for store Number 407 Queen Street West
shares of its capital stock, whether sold (formerly 395 Queen Street West), 
or subscribed for before or after the The said properties will be sold sub
granting of Its letters patent and to pay jeot t(> B reserve bid.
all coe-s and expenses necessarily and Terms : Ten per cent, of purchase 
reasonably incurred in connection with money to be paid to cash at the time1 of 
the incorporation and organization of the gale (be balance on terms and conditions 
company and the licensing or registering to ^ made known at the time of sale, 
thereof in the United Kingdom of Great For further particulars ->rm)y to 
Britain and Ireland, and in foreign coun- j jj COOKE
tries and to remunerate the officers an1 60, standard Bank Building, 16 King St. 
directors of the company; west. Toronto, Solicitor for the Mort-

(o) To procure the company to b.c '
regltieredj Ucensed^ or otherwise recog- at Toronto, this 7th day of Janu-
nized in the United Kingdom of Great . n ion ---------
Britain and Ireland and In foreign coun- ary’ A u- 
tries, to designate and appoint persons 
therein, as attorneys, agents or represen
tatives of this company with full power 
to represent this company in all matters 
and to accept service on behalf of the 
company of any writ, process or notice, 
and In every way to advise as to and 
carry on the business of the com

(p) To sell, improve, manage.

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist
Occult books lent. 416 Church. w *|

SAM HISEY
sold : One deck of hogs at $9.85, fed; one 
part-deck of choice lambs at $11.75; one 
load of butchers’ cattie at $7.60.

H. P. KENNEDY.
sold seven cars : One load, 1850 lbs., at 
$7.86; one load, lOoO libs., at $7.40; 
load, 1000 lbs., at $7.25; one load, 875 lbs., 
at $7; one load of common to medium, 
900 lbs., at $6.26; one load of bulls at $4.50 
to $6; one load of light eastern Stockers 
at 36.60.

mLive BirdsPhone
function 2984A-k *?■I HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and G

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street 
phone Adelaide 2573. S'one

Prompt attention given, all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan. 64 Colbome street), Main 1996. 

House, Coll. 2686.

ere was

Building Material
tllime. CEMENT, etc—Crushed stone at

cars, yards, bins, or delivered; beat , 
uuality ; lowest prices; prompt servies. *1 

Contractors’ Supply Company, S 
Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hlll- Jl

A. B. QUINN
eel» one car of cattle : Butchers' steers 
and heifers at $6.50 to $7, aiV 'butchers’ 
cows at $5.26 to $6.

DUNN AND LEVACK.

The
Limited, 
crest 870., Junction 4147. ed?

STIMerbett,Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN *

.... fpX INTiATTLIL HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS.
-AoM<tD6 and 7 UMON STOCK YARDS - West Toronto. Can. 
ROOMS 6 and 7, U0NpFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427.

•old 23 cars:
Butchers—4, 1130 lbs., at $7.76; 7, 1120

ft S Vi.»’; vapti?
1160 lbs., at $7.40; 8, 1030 lbs., at $7.40; 13, 
1160 lbs., at $7.36; 17, 1110 lbs., at 37.30;
21, 980 lbs., at $7.25; 7, 960 lbs., at 37.26;
4, 910 lbs., at $7.26; 24, 960 lbs., at 37.10;
», mo lbs., at $7.10; 10, 890 lbs., at $7.05; 
e, 910 lb»., at $6.80.

Bulls—2, 1730 lbs., at $7; 1, 1690 lbs., at 
|7; 2, 1620 lbs., at 37; 1, 1560 lbs., at47;
1, 1820 lbs., at 3<k 2, 1340 lbs., at 36.60;
L 1260 lbs., at $6; 3, 1200 lbs., at $6.

Cows—3, 1160 lbs., at 3ti.2u; 3, 1026 lbs., 
at 36.26; 4, 1170 lbs., at 36.10; 2, 1190 lbs., 
at |6; 6, 1080 lbs., at $5.70; 2, uso lbs., 
at 36; 2, 1110 lbs., at $5.75; 4, 990 lbs., at 
34.70; 4, 1230 lhs., at $6.16; 3, 1000 lbs., at 
36.36; 2, 1160 lbs., at 36; 2, 920 lus., al*$6.

Milkers and springers—1 at 391; 1 at ; 
380; 1 at 379; 1 at $78; 3 at $79; 1 at $74;
2 at $72; 1 at $66; 6 at $6o; 5 at $61; 1 
at $66.

Lambs—125 at $11 to $12. 
tiheep—30 at $5 to $8.
Calves—30 at $6 to $10.75.

MCDONALD AND HALLIGAN
sold 10 cars; Choice butchers at $7.26 to 
#7.60; good butchers at $6.90 to $7.15: 
common to medium at $6.25 to $6.76; 
ebolce cows at $6.26 to $6.60; good cows 
at $6.60 to $6.86; medium cows at 35.25 
to $6.60; cannera and cutters at $3.76 to 
It.60; choice bulls at $7 to $7.25; good 
bulls at $6.60 to $6.76; medium bulls at 
66.25 to $6; best milkers at $75 to $UJ); 
medium milkers at $56 lo $65.

D. A McDonald, Jr., sold 666 hogs at 
36.76 fed; 66 calves, lair to good, at $9 j 
to $10.7o; 25 lambs at $11 to $12; sheep 
at $6 to $8.

CORBETT, HALL AND COUGHLIN
aoid 10 ears: Choice butoners at $7.25 to ) 
«7.40; good butchers at $6.90 to $7.15; 
medium butchers at $6.50 to $6.75; com
mon butchers at $5.76 to $6.2-5; choice 
cows at $6.20 to $6.36; good cows at $u.io 
to $6; medium cows at $6. to $5.50; com
mon cows at $4.60 to $6; best bulls at 
36.60 to $6.86; good bulls at $6.16 to $6.50, 
light, common bulls at $5 to $5.60; 30 
milkers and springers at $60 to $i5; 1 
Holstein springer at #100; 1 lot of lambs 
at $11.26: 10 grass calves at $6; 1 lot of 
hogs at $9.75.

RICE AND WHALEY ^

Butchers—4. 990 lhs., at $7.50; 9, 1290 
tbs., at $7.50; 23, 1000 lbs., at #7.10;.2, 980 
lbs , aJt $7.25: 8, 1u6'i lbs , at $7.25; 2, .'70 
lbs.. M $*'.75. i, phi lbs., at $7.20; 1, 1110 

it $7.20.
<&$S^-8. 1120 lhs., at $6.26: I, 116u lbs., 

at $6.15; 2, 1250 lbs., at #6; 1, 870 lbs.,

Canncrs—1, 760 lbs., at $3..a. 
gtockers—1, 690 Tbs., at $6.60.
Lambs—$10 to $12.
Light sheep—$7.60 to $8.25.

. > Heavy sheeii—$6 to $7.60.
Choice calces—#10 tu $lo.50.
Medium calves—$6 to $8.50.

UCommon calves—$4.60 to $6.
^jHogs—7 decks at $9.75, fed.
V CHAS. ZEAGMAN AND Si 

■told 3 loads of cows at $3.60 to i
T at Stockers, St>0 lhs., at $6.75; — -----

springers at $45 to $65; 15 bologna bulls 
at $5 to $6.26; 10 butchers’ steers, 1050 
lbs., at $7.65: 1 lot of latnhs at $11.85: 1 

■ lot of grass calves at #5.75; 1 lot of hogs 
Bt $9.85.

Dentistry ON MO

ledil Issues Had 
While Buyers W

m
h A GALLOWAY, Dentist, over In- »r. Iaisu’ss.rsY&frs'i
painless Extraction of teeth spselal-

ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Seller»- 
Gough- Lady attendant. ed7

Yorki
WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO#

A, Y. HALL,
Junction 84.

MKWTKEXL, Jan. 20 
it’ aa a whole rema 
alting affair, with 
introd ’thru the day 
rt, on âevelcipmenits, 
as Indicated in a fail 
M issues. Steel of C 
rtner features in Mo: 
londad readily to ft 
ew York account, r 
id finishing within % 
kaHnga in aibuut 1360 
extlle was also a eti 
1% MA against 76 < 
roken lots came on 
ids hod been raised 
If 1% point rise total 
ity 1*1 shares. 
Movements thruout 
it were narrow and 

. .'ally featureless.
Canadian war loan b 

“SfTXsèrate demand at 97 ai

House Moving

J. A. COUGHLIN, 
Park 2148.SALESMEN: T. J. CORBETT, 

Junction 1500.
MOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson. 115 Jarvia strseL eoT3
Marriage Licenses

WEDDING RINGS at 
, Uptown Jeweler,^77»

LICENSES AN
George n
Yonge streqt.

H h. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Wedding 1
ri ngs-______________________ ^77

References—Dominion Bank, Brndstreet 8-

Dealer to*AUCl^EÎÎ^UVESTOCK 

Union Stock Yards, Toronto
*-» mn$ nnH pfficient service given to all consignments»
Barmen- Mr Jos Wilson, phone College 1290; Mr. Geo. Ferguson.

Pb0rsheepCLambs and Calves, in charge of W. H- Griffis.
Itocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, In charge of Joe- Atwell.

Junction 607; I tarry Harris, phone Junction o356.
: lu. Hnoi—We ane large buyers of live hogs, Toronto and Peterboro. UEO. FHRCTJSONj Jun!: 96. H- P. KENNEDY. Col. 711 and M. 1760.

fContractors

YOUNG a SON, Carpenters «#',J. D. ,
Building 
Rusholme road.

Contractors.right to use or any 
formation as to any invention which may 

capable of being used for any of the 
of the company or the.acqulsi- 

seem calculated di-
Chiropractors ed.purposes

rectly0forWhîd?rectîy to benefit the com
pany, and to use, exercise, develop, sell 
or grant licenses in respect of or other
wise turn to account the property, pat- 

, licenses, concessions, rights or in
formation so required;

(e) To enter into partnership or Into 
<ariv arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of interest, co-operation, joint ad
venture, reciprocal concession or other
wise with any person or company carry-

RICE & WHALEY, LIMITEDp^sSfB^
capable of being conducted so as directly 
or Indirectly to benefit the company; to 
lend money to, guarantee the contracts 
of or otherwise assis; any such person 
or' company; to amalgamate with any 
such company; to subscribe for, » buy, 
take or otherwise acquire shares, bonds, 
debentures, obligations and securities of 
any such company, and to sell, hold, use 
and re-issue with or without guarantee, 
or otherwise deal with the same; to pay 
for the shares, bonds, debentures, obliga
tions and securities of any such company, 
in cash or to shares, bonds, debentures, 

securities of this company.

phone dr. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yongb
corner Shuter, only chiropractor» saw
ing X-ray. Palmer graduate. teW 
attendant. Open evenings till 8.

LIVERPOOL !

LIVERPOOL, Jan. : 
$ot steady; No. 1 C 
o. 2 Manitoba, 14s 0V 
ir, new, 13a 4d; No.

__ is lid.
dis- Corn—Spot, quiet;

*w, 10s 9d.
Flour—Winter pafen 
Hops In London (P

com
3tf

»ents,
Medical

ESTABLISHED 1884
BUFFALO

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist,
°eases. Pay when cured. Consultât^» ^ 

free. 81 Queen street east. «°
WINNIPEG

TORONTO

Patent Notice Beef------Extra. India
Fork—-Prime cut, : 
Hams—Short cut, 1 
Bacon—Cumberland 
is. Short ribs, 16 t< 
Bar middles, light, 21 
eevy, 36 to 40 lbs.. 
Ws, 16 to 20 lbs., 7 
jSord—Prime westei 
P 9d; do. old, 60s 9 
Wld, 61s 6d;
Reese—Canadian, 
■Bed. 98s. 
jgllow—Australian 
prpentine—Spirits, 
“5*in—Common, 20 
jwtroleum—Refined 
JJhseed oil—45s. 
Cottonseed oil—Hu

reference to the following CaiuxUi^a
NO.at15L607—Granted to AUfred Cusseis j

for Door Mechantom.
UNDER and by virtue of the Power of NQ. 152,234—Granted to 

Sale contained in a certain mortgage thwatt, for Tie and Rail Fasten^ 
which will be produced at the time of NO 152,244—Granted tol Ernest ni 
sale, there will be offered for sale by Merger, for Motor Vehicle.
Public Auction, at the Auction Rooms N<3 152,959—Granted to ___
of Charles M. Henderson & Co.. 128 King 1 Brant, for Surgical Device. _
Street East, Toronto, on Saturday', the Nq 155 747—Granted to E. 6. M*tnis» f 
twenty-ninth day of January 1916. at Pencii Holder. _ * mï'fi
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the follow- NQ 155,953—Granted to S. J. Es*, 
ing property, namely : Weaner k

All that certain parcel or tract of land 158^93—Granted to Arthur E. CW», |
and hereditaments situate in the City of f<jr T^ce Buckle. w f?
Toronto, in the County of York, and he- 159093—Granted to John B, WH•Dn'
ing composed of part of Park Lot Num- N°;r Hydro-Motor. n^inn '
ber Twenty-Five, and known and de- 246—Granted to George W. J
scribed as part of Lot Four, fronting on N?'r1^be «
the north side of Harrison Street, on g,r159u^4_Granted to L. W. &*»*, 
Registered Plan D. 182. and more par- ,, .ticularly known and described In the N^ i*g M5^-Granted to Herbert L. WH- 
said mortgage. . ltânis ’ for Dogging Bunk. _.

On said lands are said to be certain 159 863—Granted to Herman SchOS- ;

£s= rrtTssÆs IK&sEre
subject 'to » TheV'puBLIC ’T" bireby 

rPTerms : ’ 10 per cent, of the purchase the devises Pr“t^c^r“ndb^ng 
monev to be paid down at the time of mentioned patents eniuirlee , __sale* balance fo be paid within 30^, ïA" $
rîfor< further terms and conditions of ^The°Ifo”eluid3

sale appl} & mwLBy tent fol*the^PatiStee».
23 Tt°hTnMortgagee T°r0,,t°’ So,iclt°rS f0r the PATENT Seîllng and Vanuf*^ 

Dated At'Toronto, this fifteenth day of ing Agen- ”9 College stre.L 
January, A.D. 1916. 3J.26 Ontario, Canada.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

J.12,28

MORTGAGE sale.

Isaac PoatN-
We will do the rest We fill

sssa sr
in 56-

Edmundipany; 
develop.

exchange, lease, dispose of. turn to ac
count or otherwise deal with all or any 
part of the property, assets and rights 
of the company for cash or for the shares, 
bonds, debentures, obligations or securi
ties of any other company or partly for 
cash and partly for such shares, bonds, 
debentures, obligations or securities:

(q) To do all or any of the above things 
and aU things authorized by the patent 
or supplementary letters patent, as princi
pals, agents, contractors, or otherwise 
and either alone or in conjunction with 
others :

(r) To do all such things as are inci
dental or conducive to the attainment 
of any of the above objects.

■ The operations of the companv to bs 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
“Arionola Manufacturing Company of 
Canada. Limited.” with a capital stock 
of fifty thousand dollars, divided Into 500 
shares of one hundred dollars each, and 
the ' chief place of business of the said 
company to be at the City of Toronto, in 
the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, this 29th day of De
cember, 1915.

ibs

William Dawes cf Umbra -bought tor 
Ingersoll Packing Co. 10 butchers’ cat
tle, 950 lbs., at #7.25 and $6; 960 lbs., at 
$7.

Market Notes.
Swift Canadian bought thru H. P. Ken

nedy one carload of choice 1354 tb. steers 
at $7.86 yesterday.

On Monday Joe McCurdy sold 25 lambs 
out of Corbett, Hafll and Coughlin’s con
signment for 12c per lb. At Chicago last 
week the exceptionally high price of 11c 
per lb. was reached for choice light 
Iambs, but the "pro ection” for the On
tario farmer at least permits this market 
here to go one better.

Mr. Cephas Sleep, drover, complained 
of the -poor railway service between the 
Don Station and this market, as bis ship
ment of cattle arrived at the Don at 8 
p.m. Monday, and had not reached these 
yards at 10 a.m. on Tuesday. Mr. Sleep 
further stated that he could ship from 
See grave to Montreal, a distance of over 
250 miles, and have his stock unloaded 
just as early, as he could in Toronto, 
which is only 60 miles. There must be 
an African to the woodpile eumewhere.

Swift Canadian ; bcughi So calves at 
$9 to $10.75. and ,40 lamps at 61U0 to 
$12; 100 butchers cal Je J good, $*••*<> ^ 
$8; medium, $7 to $7.50; good cows, to 
$6.50; medium. $5.50 to ^$6; _ good imus, 
*6-50 to $7; medium, $6 to^ $6.o0.

R Carter bought 250 nogs for Puddj 
Bros, at #9.76 to $9.86 fed and wittered.

F W. Cone bought 25 butchers cattle 
for Armour, Hamilton, at $7 Percwt.

Ch.es. Munro bought 1»0 h<g? tor 
Gunns’. Ltd., at #9.75 fed and watered.

Fred Armstrong bought 50 milkers and 
at $70 to #lih>; for one choice

obligations or 
or partly in cash and partly in the shares, 
bonds, debentures, obligations or securt- 

of this company; and to guarantee
the payment of any dividends and inter
est upon the shares, bonds, debentures, 
obligations^pr other securities of any 
such compaey, and to aid in any manner 
anv such company :

(f) To enter into any arrangement with 
any authorities, municipal, local or other
wise that may seem conducive to the 
company's objects or any of them, end 
to obtain from any such authorities any 
rights, privileges and concessions which 
the company may think it desirable to 
obtain, and to carry out, exercise and 
comply With any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions;

<g) To establish and support or eld In 
the establishment and support of associ
ations. institutions, funds, trusts and 
conveniences calculated to benefit em
ployes or ex-employes of the company or 
its predecessors to business, or the de
pendents or connects of such persons, 
and to grant pensions and allowances, 
and to make payments towards lnsur-

3[

Ar«4»load
Why keep yl 
case or a bu] 
and burglar 
down town 
valuable» led

late

V* v* i

th* I 
a***6 . II

Barnabu*springers
HNT1CohMoought 40 calves at 15.75 to

C. Waugh, butcher, bought 60 cattle, 
800 to 960 lbs., at $6.76 'to $7.35.

D. uowntree bought *for the Harris 
Abat oir 25 lambs at $$1 to $11.25; 1j 
cheep at $6.50 to $7.60, Ind 10 calves at 
$8 to $10.75.

Fred Rowntree bought 55 milkers and 
springers at $55 to -$75 for common, and 
$85 to $100 for good cows.

E. Puddy bought for Buddy Bros. 60 
cattle, 950 to 1000 lbs., at 37.25 to $7.50.

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES

4«g. Rowntree bought 60 cattle for 
«fa-rts Abattoir Co.: Steers and heifers 
fct$7 to $7.85; cows at #3.50 to $6.50.; bulls
at $5 to $7.

Alexander Levack bought 130 cattle for 
Ounns, Limited: Steers and heifers at 
$7.16 to $7.66; cows at $6.60 to $6.75; bulls 
at $8.76 to $7.26; 76 lambe at $11.75; 20 
cheep at $6.76 to $7.60; 15 calves at $10.76.

"a.
■RANTI
JAMBS J.

HTHOMAS MULVEY,
Under-Secretary of State.
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THE TORONTO WOULD

WEDNESDAY MORNING THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCESMMVMWAS LEADER WHEAT MARKET ROSE

to mais
Record of Yesterday’s Markets

■■ t.A.. *-------- -------------------------------- —

farm. Apply 
on, Fatrbank MR STOCK MAW°H VÀ 1

iSale . NEW YORI* STOCKS,

Erickson PerWns &^o.^ West tong 
^Exchange:

—Railroads.—
On. Hign. Low. Cl.

!*'. Atchison ... .106% 1»*£ aî?£ 1*122 
113 B. * Ohio... SI* SI* 81^* 81^ 3.4W

P. R. ....171% 171 1U% H» 8,000
... Ohea. & O. «3% «* «J» 5-S25
92 C1ÜC..O. W... 13% 13% U% 13 1,300

Chic., Mil. *
Bt. Paul .. 97% »8% »7% *8

Del. & HUd.. 153 ...
... Erie .................. 38% 88% 38
43% do. 1st pr... 54% 64% 64% 54%
92 Qt. Nor. pr. .121% 122% 121% 121%

" 17% Inter Met. ..19%... ••••”,, „ , .
72 K. C. South.. 27% 28 27% 2/% ....; Extension end

Lehigh Val... 78 78% 77% 77% 100 traders express the opinion that forc-
60 | M„ K. & T.. 6 ... ••• ■■■ •••■• ed selling of stocks has Just about
86 I N. Y. C.............. 108 108% 107% 107% 7.700 itself thruout the entire

17 N'&Y'kartH‘.73% 72% 71% 71% 1,300 list, and a gOkjdl rally Is expected to
V Ont' &■ follow. „ _Western .. 28 .............................. 700 The technical position of the m*r-

... 1 N. & West. .118% 118% lis 11* 1,100 ket after Its recent shake out Is re-
70 Nor. Pac. ...114 114% 114 114% 2,800 gardedl M being stronger than It has
... Penna. m... 68 68% 67% 58% 3,300 t>een ^oT eyme months. Stover was... IgeallnK •••••7»% 79% 79% 7»% 1,300 ^ 57 8-8c, which hadl a slightly

i^h rT -10lk n* £ ™ °*900 temporarily depressing effect on the

400 silvers. . „
,. 96 96 95 % 96% 200 in the Porcupines Apex held steady.
..136% 135% 134% 135% 4,00ft filing at the uniform price of 7 3-tc
—Industrials;— an day. Thifl stock was rather light-

73 Allis Chal. .. 26% 27% 26% 27 400 1 » ,n and wUi probably not de-
h T 8S Sfu^hJ^tioT?:^ CS

96% Am Chr A F. 68 ... *• • 300 directors towards active development
Crucible Steel 66 66% «5 , 65% 6,900 on, the property. _

69% I Am. Cot. Oil. 55% 200 Traidebs regard the decline in Dome
Am. H. & L.. 10% ... ... ■■■ 100 Extension, as due largely tm maniiiu-• I do. pref .. 54% 54% 63 63 900 ^lve taetks. But the large amount

::: II* Il à of «took which untu r^ —
35 d0 nref 42% 43% 41% 41% 1,700 overhanging the market Jias
66 I Am Loco .. 63% 64% 63% 64 1,600 largely cleaned up, which shou.<$ leave
... Studebaker ..152 153% 152 162% 3,900 the stock in a fairly strong technical
... Am. Smelt... 103% 104 103 103% 8-«°» (position. The stock opened jeater-

Am. Steel F. 66 66 % 66 66% 800 . gj i_2c and sold <$own steadily

T EH*™* "s sas tLi&stir&s
38 Am. Wool. .. 60% 61 49% 60% 1,800 in any Other stock .
88 Anaconda ... 87% 88% 87% 87% 8,600 Big Dome opened at $27.121-2 and
46 Beth. Steel ..465 473% 465 476% 700 ,oM up to $27.76. No sales in Hol-

... Baldwin Loc.107% 108% 106% 107 10,100 took piece, but the best price
Chino ............ 64 64% 53%. 54 3,600 (higher at *29.26. Jupiter, on
ColL?t!&ri ' 45% 46% 45% 45% 2,900 light trading, soldi, at 21c.
Con FGM I".T41% 141% 141% 141% 500 McIntyre was comparatively atryag
Com P^d.'!. 23% 25% 23% 24% ,48,400 after its roefent decHnes, opening at 

• - , Cal. Petrol. .. 30% 31% 30% 31% 3,900 Uoi-2c, selling up to 91 l-2c, and clos-
138% | Die. Sec..... 46 46% 46 46% 1,900 ln_ at 91c.

Dome .............. 27% ... *-• *•• . iïjj I Brokerd state that moreG.N. Ore Cer. 46% 46% 46% 46% 3,7001 ... ^ been bought few* Investment

Gen. Motors, 100 ntnrpoeee late# then any other Issue
Goodrich ' '*72% 72% *71% 7i% 1,200 on the board, and the amount of long
fn^H^v. ".'.'109% ... ... ... J»» date stock outstanding is Insignificant.
Int. Nickel -.215% 215% 215 215 500 teS8 probably than for many months.

iKST.:::® «*,*“* j«AiWÆ

Mi f". Ct. ... 80% 81% 80% 80% 19,300 CobaltB Peterson Lake was
c£l . 33% 34 33% 1Î "9001 the real feature, rivaling Dome Bx-

pd0ePclr ’"1057% 57% 57% -67% 600 l-^HiVLw^t^O l-2c, I ANNUAL MEETING.
RayCop. 25V 25% 24% 24% 3.600,^ lengthened in the afternoon. NO-TTOBto
R.s. Spring. 39 39% 39 39% „ closing at| 31c. This Is another stock Uua.1 General Meeting
Rep. Ï. & s.. 50% 61% 60% 61 7,300 ^^^^ Buffered from manipula- ̂ Wtigagelm^tinen.t oSffl^yceSian
Tenm Cop. • • «* ™ 3'^ ^n, and the present decline to be- on Wednee-
Frs PJfc • • '^64% *54% 54 64 900 lleved generallly to have been brought and day ot Fetoruaiy, I91^at

>ss ,;r js

« $i »s i l'E ï tjraSTTSSSSi.^ -■ - «■Woolw*ôom‘.'.120 120% 118% 119% ’2001 mente of ore from the Seneca, pro-1 Toiponto, January 18th, 1616.

"«1 saies, 642,300. 1% PCrSnniskamlng held; about steady I ^ TBACT|0N, LIGHT AND

between 68c and 68 l-2c. Beaver eold company,’LIMITED.
at 40c and Crown Reserve closed at > -----------
63c told. I (incorporated Under the Law» of Canada)

‘eesSbbsb
31et Janjmay. t916.

Dated at Torooto, Canada, 16th 
ary, 1916.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O, LL.D- D.C.L, Prwident 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES, Ass’fc General Manager

t SIR
ri

ILD will have the 
s for sale at 25c 
he comer of Jar- 
bets from 7 till 8

Ahked. Bid. Dome Extension and Peterson 
Lake Fairly Heavily 1 

Traded In.

67%Am. Cyana’d common .... 68 
do. preferred ,....

Barcelona.......................
Brazilian............................
B. C. Fishing ................
B. C. Packers com............
Bell Telephone ....................
Burt F. N. common.........

do. preferred ............
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ...........
C. Car & F. Co.---------

do. preterred .... »
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ... /•
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ..........
Can. Gen. Electric................
Can. Loco, common................

do. preferred .......................
Canadian Pacific Ry...... •
Canadian Salt ..........
City Dairy com.... 

do. preferred ....
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ..........
Dominion Cannera .
Dominion Coal pref.
D. I. & Steel pref jS..............
Dam. Steti Corp. ...................
Dominion Telegraph .
Lake of Woods .........
Mackay common . • •

do. preferred .........
Maple 'Leaf com.........

do. preferred .........
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
N S. Steel common. 
pacific Burt pref..A 
Penmans common
Petroleum  ........................1 îs
Porto 'Rico Ry. com..............
Rogers common .......................

do. preferred ....
Ruseell M.C. com....................  V

do. preferred ...........................
Saiwyer - Massey ..................

do. preferred ..........................
SL L & C. Nav............••••• 1
Shredded Wheat com................

do. preferred .......................
Spanish River com................
Steel of Canada com.............

do. preferred ...
Toronto Paper 
Toronto Railway- .
Tucketts com. •••• 

preferred ...
City common

SANTAL, $15,000,000 RESERVE FOND, $13,500,000Export Buying and Predictions 
of Cold Wave Cause Ad

vance at Chicagoi.

U.S. WHEAT CHEAPEST

Manitoba and Argentina Said to 
Be Going Out of Com

petition. >

Newsce Partly Discounted 
0f Restoration of Regular 

Dividend.

WERE IRREGULAR

p R. and B. and O. Among 
Strong Spots—General 

Dealings Light.

9% Sides.& .... 53
61

ities SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS148 £ The mining market was fairly ac
tive yesterday at the Standard Stock 
Exchange with the volume of sales 

amounting to 96,960

.. 80 ■ 

80
'... 90

business property
matter w/ere lo- 

orma- 
lty Co., Chippewa 

• 8J.26

94%

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits ot $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail, ;

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor,.

Hy. 1,100
300 for the day 

shares.
There wan some liquidation in two 

or three of the Issues, notably Dome
Lake; but

73 38% 9,100
1,300 
1,600

d
.... 93

o Rent î
100

! Peterson•Land suitable for 
ses. Close to good 
Toop. 433 Barton

I
5!

63
$45, m 1

andCHICAGO, Jan. 25.—Export 
predictions of a cold wave . 
wheat market today to the highest prices 
yet this season. The close was firm, v*Ç 
to 2%c net higher, with May v$1.36% and 
July $1.26%. Corn gained %c to %c, and 
oats %c to %c. In provisions, the out
come varied from 6c decline to a rise of 
10 c.

IBW YORK. Q?'nt(>Jay'eT^ull0and re- 
bing ^as United States Steel,
cted market wtt developments

to «fomparative obscurity 
wr re » «rpAica titeei had come to oe 

« the barometer ot speculates 
rdsd as ,iK-truri conditions, and the 
reU ^ Xndmg the corporation’s 
p*rltL last half of W» pointed 
B*s*,iS..hi1,enhlv to a resumption of 
EU. S were suspended In the

J’Wt ofnt4i.e Steel directors, at 
,6* Steel common «M r®^efd untll 
Le per cent. st,aiii«’ market Meantime, 

^el0lwMC^ opened at 84 to

“^mgh for the day at 85%, and 
ïï, a? 84% a net gain of a point.
«WW» at egy Net Earnings.

— “n Steel aggregated about 
£ or over 26 per cent, of the

___ Publication of the cor
ïïŒêment for the fourth quar- 
”*15 disclosed total ®^rn^rf^lou8 
Sl which exceeds

r o'," c^'inVnd 

be about $105,00^,000.

’^£",;,%r.»rsy “"w ““
JSSfSSSr-AS^
fe were

-Jigmntt* In Canadian by heaviness
New Haven and ^^less^on-

ouous shares

ithe 1101>Wj

HERON & CO:: 'si
.. 71% 
.. 31

1ÔÔ
tCE In Toronto to 
ony bargain to at ^ 
tome, 868% Bath- SI 
» farm teams, team ; " 

nice maree and T, 
nd colors; all at f ‘
, as owners want f,5’ 
-griy to the Man- ‘ 
street. ed7

Members Toronto Stock Exchange,
101 Direct

private wire 

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE ST„ TORONTO

,100 '45%
• •• I do. pref. .. 
. • ■ Twin City
79 Union Pac.

Before beginning to ascend, the wheat 
market underwent a material sag, owing 
to cable advices that were disappointing 
ito bulls. The chief depressing effects were 
enlarged shipments from Argentina, and 
(Australia, having only transient effects, 
and were apparently forgotten entirely 
when signs pointed to a renewal of Euro
pean purchasing in the United States tm 
a large scale. Owing to the best esti
mates, the total of export business for 
the day was 1,000,000 .bushels or mere. 
-Cold weather forecasts' termed decidedly 
to increase bullish sentiment, as the 
natural result would be to diminish re
ceipts northwest, and perhaps do serious 
damage to unprotected fields in the south-
WReporta that the congestion of railroad 
terminal facilities along the Atlantic sea- 
hoard was being rapidly removed, formed 
an Independent source of strength In tne 
wheat market. Bull leaders laid consid
erable stress also on assertions tnat 
wheat in the United States is ww the 
cheapest in the world, and that Manitoba 
and Argentina were being put out of com
petition.

Export
400,000 bushels. ■ _, .

Higher prices on hags harried pro 
visions along. The bulge, however led 
to selling hy packers and wiped out most 
of the gains.

. 6210C

66%
i light bay, nine- 2 \T 
ird-bred driving or ,
15% hands; city' , 

in drive; roads II ; 
knee action; guar- ‘ 
.Apply 64 Stafford y

74
.. 98

*82
98

«07S3
,

13.05For Sale . >. A. E. BRYANTS, Co.EM—Reliable uaeO '
types. Sales Mar*

was
been R%- DEBENTURES9U Members

Standard Stock and -ptlnlng Exchange. 
New York Curb Market Association. 

506-7-8 Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg. 
TORONTO.

Telephone Main 3407.
Correspondence (Solicited.

ed7

;e
$!

We will be glad 
to furnish full par
ticulars regarding 
these exception
ally desirable de
bentures, 
us today.

IATHS, with Turk- 
es only. Over 214 5ed. 39%

1. P. CANNON 1 CO.iperfluoua Halr’re- 
enue. North 4729. Illsales of oats were estimated ated7 .. 29 

.. 90
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
8teeke “a Bnd 8eld"95%USE—Hospital ex. 

irbatmenta; baths, 
ace Hospital. ed7

do.
180Winnipeg Kallwl^lneB._ M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

ed7Adelaide 8341-9842.Write4.60.4.trlcal Treatment», 
use. 7 Alexander

Conlaeas .......... ••
Cons. (Smelters •
Crown Reserve
Dome.................
Holllnger .....
La Rose ..............................
Nlplsslng Mines ......
Trethewey nk„

Commerce . ■
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..

of 1% -per cent, on the common stock, «^nto.................—
nnd the regular quarterly Union......... .. ..........Trust ’ Etc —
the preferred stock of 1% per cent —X^oan, Trust. Etc.^
This puts the common stock on a A canada Landed ......... •
’ttelSs amounted to $51.232.- CenmaCanada ".".';'.;

788 against $38,710,0-44 4n the prevtou» g^^i^vident..............
quarter and $10,933,170 In the Decern- Huron & Erie ...........................

■ all of Canada Stock Active at «g %SSÜ&&&££SSi toSSeSSLitt’::::" 
Point Advance Other

Chares Dull. to $51.232,7-88, are $5.729,08IO larger-than Canada Breed
previous quarter. As WM». «"V Canada^omoUve ..... _

•were not maid-© up 'unt® steel Co of Canada. «.........
meeting of directors. The amount of Steel 10. <= ^
cash d-n banks to albout $105.900,000.

•The members of finance committee 
and -board of directors were all In fa- 

of declaraitlon of 1% per cent, on

1 J. T. EASTWOODof this62DIVIDEND DECLARED
ON U. S. STEEL COMMON

; Earnings of Over Fifty Millions 
Are Larger Than Any Previous 

Quarter.

ed” .. - 28.00 
30.00 29.60

,'."7.26-irsi'SSia (^.m6/.r=»B^$at|t.00pku»n,oet>'"70raduate, masaau 
treatments.

state- 
Pacific

M. •
716

A-Leading Pacific 7.12 SCHUMACHER1634ti
tioTpaclfic by $1,180,000,

tom, » heavy demand for 
^ngs*16Total* sales^P^rfvalue, fl,445,-

«4 King Street West, Toronto, edit! 
i Main *445-6. Nlgnte—;H11L 1147.

THE DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY.

It King Street West, Toronto.
203 Phone1227 MINING STOCKS201ay a I Dancing Acad-

lerrard streets; bo- 
forming; ' assembly 
:urday evenings; ex- 
f. Early.

: 210'
Send list of your holdings and we will 

advise which to hold and when to seU.

LOUIS J. WIST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Ufa Bldg., Toronto.j>d

1801 . 261
207ed7 .. 221% 

..’211HBES CANADIAN IIOUTBADE INVESTMENT 
COMPANYv

:e, Rlverdale Masonic
u>sem.bly Hall. Tele- 
Gerrard 3587. sd7

mm* PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

1S3
190

78
138 / Writ, for Information .

PETER SINGERure, ditnma, cron.
shortness of -breath 

■e Tonic Capaulea 
ire: trial boxes. 501 
Toronto.

208
145 took Exchange.WiLÏÎB&oÆ ST.

Phone M. 1127.
■ j208

134ed
Two 93% STANLEY & SMITH

Men*bra Standard Stock Beohamge 
_ ,_ V Smiley & Stanley
Formerly (h. B. Smith * Oo,

Write *«i- tree Booklet on Dlridand ’ 
payera, In Cbbalt and Parcuptae StooSso. 

803 Standard Bank Building,
Phones M. 350$-2o96.

nd Hay Fever Cure. '88 :
ed7 85

9092
i(psoulative Interest was s^v^tOT- 

B i— *,y«p nv,ronto ma.rk’Bt y®®{I assis
I Citto opening. No ***£'

fcWssi
somfro^l of interest to

•Cement Smelters and
moderately active.

SSaTsK

to the curt> flings.

IMPROVED STOCK SALES 
ON MONTREAL MARKET

Special Issues Had Fair Demand 
While Buyers Waited on New 

York.
MONTREAL, J*n. M.-WhUethemax^ 

ket as & whole remained oorontlaMy a 
waiting affair, with more attention 
centred thru the day on the New Yor 
ltot, on developments, an ‘ntoroved tone 
was indicated m a fairclad Issues. Steel of Oanada. one cf tito 
firmer features In Monday s trading, re 
■ponded reedMy to further 
New York account, ririnig 2 (a, J,„e, „n 
and finishing within % of the hlgbest. on 
dealing, in about 1360 shares. Demi"1"" 
Textile was also a strong etodt. closing 
73% Hd against 76 on Monday. 
broken lots came on the market, afte 
bids had been raised above 76%.
«h. 1% point rise total transactions were 
.inly 1*1 shares. .
\ Movements thruout the balance oif the 

and the business gen- 
Uy featureless. - , » ,

Canadian -var loan bonds were In mod 
rate demand at 97 and interest, or un
hanged.

TORONTO SALES.

High. Low. Cl.
48% "48 *48%

-, 4.66 4.60 4.65
... 61%..................
..173 ..................

E KERR, Phrenolo-
urs, 10 to 8. Sales. Toronto.

7186K35vor
<v/mm<m stock.”

Psychic Palmist.
416 Church. ed

Barcelona 
Cement .
Coniagae 
Crown Reserve
C. P. R................
F.N. Burt pr.,
Detroit 
Maple

do. pref. .. •
Mackay com.

do. pref. ..
Ontario Loan 
Petroleum ...
Russell ..............
Steamships cam..

Steel Corp.................... J* isî% 1»^

Tor. Gen. Trust.-

Peteraon Lake 31% " 30%'31
Pore. -Crown............80 ... •••

130
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

1 Cobalt Stocks—

V LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY

DHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Ufe Building,

59 YONGE STREET*

- - *
500JLONDOrN STOCK EXÇHANGE.Birds

LONDON, Jan. 25.—(The stock market 
was quietly steady today.» •

The French loan was active in the gilt- 
edged section, but rubber; shares were 
inclined to react, and there was little do
ing in other directions. The treasury de
partment reduced the -buying prices of 
American rails owing to the labor situa
tion in the United States, and business 
in Americans was email and the tone 
dull and weak.

The combined effect of large applica
tions for treasury and exchequer -bonds, 
and delays to the overseas mails, reduced 
the supplies of money, and discount rates 
hardened to 5%. American exchange de
clined to 4.76% for cable transfers.

Ask. Bid.95 35Leader and Greatest
jueen Street WesL

4%71 8%121 Bailey
g Beaver Consolidated ...... 41%

101 Buffalo ...............................
20 Chambers - Ferland.
22 CfonDagas ...........................

1,200 Crown Reserve ............
4 Foster . J........................

65 Gifford ...... ..............
60 Gould .Jl;...................... ..

345 Great Northem .....
20 Hargraves ........................
35 Hudson Bay ...................

203 Kerr Lske .....................
20 I La Rose ............................

McKIn. Dar. Savage.
6001 Nlplsslng ..........................

11,500 Ophir ...................................
501 Peterson Lake t............

Right-of-Way ...... •
-Seneca - -Superior...

I Sl’ver Leaf ..................
, . _ ,, „ I Shamrock Con...............

■Rota. Cent. Est. Lstyr. Timtokamlng ............ -
J»® Trethewey ................. ..

6 IWettlaufer ...... ••
15 356 -K" I York, Ont. ...................

Porcupines—
Apex ............ .............
Dome Extension •....

Bradstreet’s total world's visible: I Dome Lake ...................
Test dy. Dome Mines ................254,184,000 183,174,000 I Eldoraxlo ...................... ..

16,367,000 33,226,000
I Homestake ..........
I HoBlnger ............
I (Jupiter ..................
I Mcl-niyre ............
I McIntyre Extension 

YoJy. Last wk. Lost yr. More ta ..........................

Receipts ... .1,368,000 1,140,000 1??'™ Porcupine Crown .
Shipments .. 809,000 674,000 698,000 porcupine Gold, xr. ......

Corn— „ ..... Porcupine Imperial  ..........
Receipts ... .1,499.000 1,031,000 ^,650,096 Porcupine Tisdale ................
Shipments .. 648,000 446,000 1,084,000 I porcupine Vipond
RiSîpto 956,000 763,000. 986,000 I ^ °
Shipments .. 957,000 ^32,000 772,000 I ^est Dome ................

West Dome Oon. M

Leaf com... 73 40
ed7 97%,73. 91) '25 M. 5874-6... 79% 27 36! Y. *.'.4.46 

.......... 63
Material 67-

‘.169 62% Je/nu-
J15.2613.10 . 5c—Crushed .tone at 

or delivered; beat 
leas; prompt service. | 

Supply Company. 
Main 4224, Hlll-

• *35 6% J. M. SMITH,"Î7 'is 

*39%
. 18 g Se-aretarj'.1

8% 1 Question of "Time Till Gold Mines 
Will Pass Silvers in 

Dividends.

4006,
>n 4147. 85.00 25.Off

4.55
•d7

4.75
69 GIFFORD67«try 4042

.7.50 7.37
Something of ^1.1 importsnoe is

iS^loBn$ree^KKBThLECTm*

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Mem^eraiS72andam>Y^kBANKaBLDG. 

Pprivl“'wires connecting ail market*.

Dentist, over ln- ier- 
,iid Queen. Specialty, 
;. Main 4934 ec7

? ■: 8% TIMMINS, Jan- 24.—fthw long will
6 I It take the gold mines of northern On- 

75 I tario to pass the annual dividend re-
2% cord of the silver mines to a question 

18 I that is causing considerable interest 
«? in mining circles, 

g I Cobalt mines paid up to tho end of 
’ -last year over sixty militons in dlvl- 

dens—to be exact, $62,100,827. This
7 record dates from the first year of 

»1 operation, as it does not toko long to 
26’ get a property in shape for shipping

28.00 27.25 the white metal. Dividende last year
% I of silver companies totaled. $4,2*9,039 

60 I and gold companies $2,277,187- 
1% Twenty-five incorporated cormpanies 

37 I hayo paid dividends out of Cobalt, 
while private corporations accounted 
-for $3.825,000 out of the total- Last 
year twelve companies paid dividends, 
and bonuses of private corporations 

% I tvmountedato $176,000. The Ni-pissing 
mine has paid $13,840.000 in dividends 

% I or abou t as much as the next two com- 
4 ] panies on the list.

Ten companies 'have paid back their 
capitalization. The Hudson Bay has 

6, I paid its capitalization back. 250 times. 
H, The Beaver has paid 295 per cent- ; 
,o 4 Buffalo, 232 per cent. ; Niplasinig, *24 

I ,per cent- ; Crown Reserve, 166 per 
I cent.; Seneca-Superior, 205 per cent.; 

McKinley-Darragh, 205 per cent.; Kerr 
Lake. 199 per cent- ; Conai-gas, 196 per 
cent., and Trethewey, 108 per cent.

The highest dividend payer last year 
the Soneca-Superior with 70 per 

cent Nlptosirog was next with 20 per 
cent", followed byConiagas with 15 per

Ce»o far oinly one Porcupine company, 
the HoUlniger, to paying (back its cai>- 
tfal. The total disbursement to the 
end of 1915 was 139 per cent., Involv
ing $4.170,000- The Holllnger is now 
on a dividend basis of 52 per cent, por 
annum, or $1,560,000 The HoUinger 

the largest -dividend payer <a-si 
=- the gold and silver mines, 
following with a disburee-

if Experts Predict Long Lease of 
Life for Camp With Proper 

Development.

31% 31
6%

Mining Notes 78:ion of teeth special-
Yoiige, over tiellen- 

mdanL

2%CHICAGO CAR LOTS*
18%
68%„
18343Rumors have been circulated on the 

street during tCie last few days in 
accounting for the weakness in Pet
ersen Lake to the effect that the ore 
on Seneca was not proving up very 
well. As Peterson Lake gets 26 per 
cent, ctf the gross earnings of Seneca 
It can be understood c*what effect 
such a report would have on the 
stock. This rumor to not 

fijy the movement of thé Seneca stock 
the hoard. During the last week 

Seneca, has been one qt the strong 
would hardly be 

possible if the reports were true.

Silver was a shade easier yesterday 
after its record-breaking climb of the 
previous day. It sold down a quarter 
to 57 3-8. There is a strong feeling 
prevalent that despite this slight set
back, prices for the white metal will 
reach new high points within the 
next few days.

It has been stated o«t‘ good aut-h- 
. ority that in all probability a carload 

of mill concentrate ore will be ship
ped next week from both Beaver and 
Timtokamdng.

Mr. P. Houston, who has been man
ager at the Schumacher mine for a 
considerable period, has resigned and 
has accepted the position of assistant 
manager at Big Dome.

At the Miller Independence Mining 
Company's property at Boston Creek 
a new- vein has been found, striking 
directly across the fifist discovery 
made- There is a width <jtf several feet 
of quartz at one point, Where the vein 
was uncovered, and this sh^ws *a con
siderable amount cf free -,geldr^ 
sulphides. It is moreover not as 
an ore body as the first; discovery- A 
shaft -is being sunk or. the original 
discovery.

Wheat .. 
Corn .... 
Gaits ....

Moving .... 8%.... 695 TIMMINS, Jan. 24.—W1® are con
stantly being told, by engineers and 
geologists after they have given Co
balt a «Say’s visit «hat the great stiver 
camp is nearing the beginning of the 
end. These expert advisers are pro
bably the same who told us that Cos 
bait would soon play ouit. that Porcu- , 
pine would not stand the test, and 
Kirkland Lake’s veins, tho rich on sup* • 
face, were too narrow.

But high-grade ore still persists In 
Cobalt and last year eome very good 
vetos were found] when intelligent 
development work was dune. Porcu
pine is now considered one- of the 
world's goldl camps, andl Kirkland 
Lake is milling the highest grade gold 
ore
pahy is already paying dividends.

Perhaps the Ttalskaming mines Is 
the best Illustration In the camp of 
the persistence of high-grade ore, 
and the advisability of carrying on 
exploration work to discover new ore ; 
zones. When the present manage- ■ 
ment took over the property ito fu- I 
ture was generally 
dubious, but at the present time Tim- 
Iskaming ranks among the foremost 
high-grade mines in the camp.

The Beaver Consolidated to provingt 
the persistence of silver at depth.
It is proving that Cobalt Is a much 
deeper camp than was expected.

In the last four months several 
companies hrive been reorganized, 
and where development work has 
been done It has, In several oases, 
proved the existence of valuable de
posits.

Referring to Cobalt at Timmins a . 
few days ago J. B. Tyrell, une of Can- ; 
ada’s foremost geologists, said to a 
World representative that a larger ' 
amount of developmmt 
on more moci im- ideas 
knowledge gained in ' the 
years rn-lght produce 
suits. While his statement to natur- j 
ally conservative it shows that In j 
the eyes of a well-known geologist, 
Cobalt is not in Its last stage by any

35 «
Lnd Raising Done. J.
L street. ed7 BRADSTREET’S REPORT. ed

27
sTÔTmERSON 1 CO

Chartered Accountants,
16 KING ST. WEST.

Phone Main 7014.

Licenses
CMm United States 

and Canada .....
Oats, United States 

and Canada ......... 41,762,0Q0

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

77EDDING RINGS at 
Uptown Jeweler, 77* borne out136 ed"..ÜÜÜÜO.ÔÔ 

....................... 21 ”
44,037,000 29.26

Street. Wedding 20%
90%

■ononge -eed On 91%
. y.. mino continue, McIntyre "Will
on a toiS payinï 'basis this ytoX. 
McIntyre's attention has been Slve

in a l^Stion to mine advanlageously.
Without counting In the P«*wM>tJlty 

-j iHvidend from Mcln-ty r<> the -go VI 
of a dlvmena Ontario will pay«SrÆ SÆ
lnrmT4“band. Cobalt toaprob- 

On the »th^™£ul if Lg companies

dividends this yee.r, (but some

2931features, which
11%.... 12•actors %

MON, Carpenters and ^
dois. Jobbing. 169

t were narrow %
4%
2%

ed
73 • 70ipractors

vrle Building, Yonge.
nlv chiropractor» hav- 
imei" graduate, baoy 
f evenings till 8. eu

I 6 milled In Canada, and one com-.... 18Hughes............LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 15%
24

LTVDRiPOOL, Jan. 25.—Close—Wheat-
lie 5U,d; 

hard win-
MONEY RATES.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
brokers,- reports exchange rates as

Buyers. Sellers. 
fl.Y. Ids... 5-16 pm. 11-32 pm.
“en dev".: L77% ^7774

Cable tr.... 4.78%
■ —Rates in New York.—

Sterling, demand, 4.76%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

PRICE OF SILVER.

N®W YORK, Jan. 25 —Commercial bar 
silver is off %c, at 57%c.

Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba,
Mo. 2 Manltotn. 14s 0%d; No. 2 ------ ,
t.-, new,- 13s 4d; No. 1 northern Duluth 
Hs Ud. , ,

Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, 
new, 10s 9d.

: Flotu—Winter patents, 48s 6d.
’ Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 to

^ STAN DARD SALES.

High. Low. Q.
Counter. I Ape* ..................... .. •-j^ Dome Mines" ! " iw.wVll 27.75

t:ll Mrint}rre «*■’*** *’k îiS8f..4 ..4%

P. Tisdale .............. 26
P. Vipond ..
Preston .........
Teck-Hughes .... 17
West Dome 
Bailey .....
Beaver ....

LONDON, Jan. 25.—Bar silver. l-16d, I ^am-Fer.

at 27 %d.

licai Sales.
3,000 

22,800 
200 1 was

bond 
follows :

eclallst, private dla- | 
cured. Consultation

street cast.
conceded asIt islem. 

will pay
WOn1thoewhole it would almost bo sate 

Cobalt dividende would 
1916, while the gold mines 
increased disbursements.

Dick 'Pearce.

ed 300
u.

It Notice Beef----- Extra India mess, 150s.
Pork—Prime cut, western, 115s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 91s. 
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.. 

11». Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 78s. Long 
*ar middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 77s; do. 
kavy, 36 to 40 lbs.. 75s. Short clear 

3* b«ks. 16 to 20 lbs., 73s.
| lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 

Jh 9d; do. old, 60s 9d; American, re- 
fla«d, 61s 9d; in 56-lb. boxes, 60s 9d.

Qieese—Canadian, finest white, 97s; 
Mkred, 98s.

mllow—Australian In London, 53s. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 53s.
Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, 10%d.
Unseed oil—45s.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 60s.

iil to say that 
decrease in 
will make

2003E with the patent j
Llarly section 30, W1U jgu 

following Canadian
50072

3,000
16 17 4,000

. 16 15%. 15% -2,700
4 ................ 2,000

43 40 40 2,500
! 27
.4.60
. 53 ...
: 31% "30% "ii

76 ...
68% 68
23% ...

6 v
(Alfred Cuaaon, ||

postle- ],
ted to

“1 IVtil F^neLzWl-
. Ernest Boxen

NEW YORK COTTON.
274^-27 2,000

: : : .*• 350

was
year among 
Nlplsslng
ment of $1,200,000.mThe Dome started on a 20 per oent- 
basis last year and paid a half yearly 
dividend of 15 par cent, amounting to 
*Aiut anil TJiiis year’s •disibaraemcn’t will’be^ $800,000 and it is possible that 

ibrinrimg dtobursemenits well 
million mark may be ntorie. 

,nh„ Dome last year milled 317,873 ror£ oT^e, recovering $1.3(77,322 to 
gold. This year the production will be
^Se-duwn paid 12 per 

,-ent last year and it Is unlikely that 
"ritonge will be made. The mine 

along smoothly, steadily produc-

T P Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
sink Building, report Sew York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows.ted to

-r Vehicle. n
to Edmund d.

Crown Res.. •
Lisatf .............. .;
Pet. Lake ... 
Scrccct - ’Sup. • 

-xPAiRrS, Jan. 25.—Trading was quiet on I Tim'skamtng 
ttibWurse today. Three per cent, rentes, \y. Dome Con.
61 traîna 50 centimes for cash. Exchange Gifford .........
on London, 27 franco 99 centimes. | Hargrave .........

Shamrock .........
Sales—95,960.

S0<> Prev.
19,900 
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Led to Arthur

7
work done i 

with the 
last few 

valirtltile re-

. 4 3
; 18% ..; a bonus 

over theN.CHICAGO QRAI

j p Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Grain Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

lc.
ted to John P■ ]0 yr LONDON METAL MARKET.

_«»«- » CT. I»,.

SS “ i8$ 88 88 S h m sj-J&TîS StiS&TiAS;
S™ M -« -7* « « "P 11 ______________________

Jtoy ::: 78% 79% 78% 79% 78%

8$ » 88 88 8*

juîy ::io:56 m.m 20:45 20.45 lo.sl

ed to George

Are Your Valuables Safe?L. W. Owen, tor
L. WH- M

Theted to
PAYS LA

Why keep your important documents, jewelry, etc., ii a tin 
case or a bureau drawer, when a steel box In our modern fire 

■ and burglar proof vault costs only $2.00 per year ? When 
“ down town call and let us show you how we protect the 

Taluables left in our vaults.

ted to Herbert
ing Bunk.
ted to Herman

Plough.

any means.
Perhaps the performances of the La 

Rose mines last year In producing 
more silver than the 
estimated at the first 
should bo conclusive 
Cobalt still has a big part to play in 
supplying its share of silver.

ft the price of silver advances ltto 
not unreasonable to • expect that Co-1 
bait will surprise a great many peo
ple during 1916.

LLmUedFaherir 1»^»

EVanhon5dedA,t,enrde ĝne«aTe MU
amounted to approximately 7 per cent, on
the capital stock, a d -1 .end <M 25 Per 
cent, was paid td the ..reholders.

Mr T I. Thomson, Owen hound, was 
re-elected president; W. E. Afien Toron
to, vice-president; George E. air, To
ronto, secretary-treasurer.

The company, which is managed by Mr. 
George E. Fair, operate» a line of bulk 
freight steamers;

runs
'inThe0lTougfh-Oakes mine was put on 

a 10 per cent basis last year. Only one- 
nnartor yearly dividend was pond in 
1915 The second was paid tills montu. 
The Tough-Oakes to the first gold 
mine in northern Ontario outside of 
the Porcupine district to pay divi- 
^ond* On a 10 per cent- basis the 
1*9 "6 disbursements will be over $260.-
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E. B. STOCKDALE Ï
General Manager

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARRENPresident
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U

15-Jeweled Watches 
at $2.49COMPANY

LIMITED
mSIMPSONTHEi 100 only, Men’s a-nd Boys’ WatchA igj, 

size, thin model. Swiss lever movemenKfl 
Jewel*, «unmetal open face case; also 
7-Jewel Swiss 'lever movements, in stflH 
silver open face case, engine turned pafET&j 
Regular $4.00 and $4.50. Wednesday vy

fB Kin#

) These Goods 
Sale Today

IWOBS^

ROBERT*

on<

Inventory Sa 
of Footweai

Attractive Dressés 
and Coats for 

Misses

WOMEN’S $3.00 TO $4.00 BOd 
WEDNESDAY $1.99.

A good variety of just the riglii 
of boots for present wear; pates 
with dull kid and black and c 
cloth tops; gunmetal calf and tai 
sia calf leathers; button, lace 
Blucher styles; wide, medium an 
row toes; all styles of heels; ^ 
medium and heavy soles; there i 
sizes from 2 Vi to 7 in the lot. 8 
$3.00 to $4.00. Wednesday $1.9

BritJ

Since the war beganJb™e £ * MILLION OLLARS in duties on
Can:^7ZTL^Z countries  ̂not * mar .» ^

As the Minister of Finance pointed out some time ago »ucA huge^ums

» £«S52T
contingents to the Front.

“ Here and here did England help me:
“ How can / help England ? ’

IfYi

/ mer"V

v«,
ù .

WOMEN’S 65c TO 99c SLIPP] 
WEDNESDAY 49c.

Many dainty and practical i 
house and boudoir wear; in felt, < 
and camel hair material ; fie: 
er, leather covered and noil 
soles; all sizes 3 to 7 in the lot. Begd 
lar 65c to 99c. Wednesday 49c.

■1 THEP
• ,_

f
M j v ,soldiers9

un-

our
f;

mt ;
- ■ y

»
MEN’S $4.00 TO $5.00 BOOTS, 
WEDNESDAY $2.95. Majority of 

From Big I 
Patriotic Fu

Over 600 pairs of High-grade C* 
tom-made Boots, in selected gunmeW 
calf, tan Russia calf, vict. kid, pate 
colt and storm calf leathers; butt» 
lace and Blucher styles, with toes M 
suit the man with conservative or ta$j 
ionable taste; oak bark tanned, Cti| 

welt soles, in light, medium#

i ■

/
H*LF

Special Effort: 
Today W1 
Bands Pai

i MISSES’ DRESSES.
In green, brown, black and navy 

velvet with fur, fancy silk and braid 
trimming, mostly featured in normal 
waist line with silk girdle and over
skirt, trimmed with band fur-a's° * 
plain flare skirt; sizes 16, 18 and 20. 
Prices $10.00 and $i6.5o.
COATS AT $10.50.

An exceptionally good model, 
tailored in a heavy weight black and 
blue kersey cloth, military collar and 
wide belt, trimmed with velvet pip
ings. Specially priced $10.50.

1 ■

^ fr#r year
heavy weights; sizes 5% to 11. 
lar $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Wi 
day $2.96.

Whitewear *

f : 1A list of special attractions for 
Today in *e Whitewear Sale. 
Dainty trimmings, finest materials 
and splendid workmanship 
garment ’Phone orders filled.

patriotic fui 
ttM> two million I 

1 words qf E. R- M 
I be a stiff grind td 
I mate last night ol 
la million and a j 
I; mllHon Is needed. 
Set y at toe larger) 
1,, business houses a] 
Etions are all in~ od 
0 mUHon Is decided! 

I And because of 
'drib is to be pd 

‘Ai «heinder of toe cal 
; fora- Today over 
. ctubrv760 men aj 

make a house-to 
subscribers to t'hJ 
Club an# toe pat J 
tlcal and toe dud 
toe effleiate of thj 
best branch orgej 
When *t has attaj 
of *0.000 It rneand 

*^iha $90,000 mont j 
Udotto fund will bj 
ly dollar suibeoriid

I SPATS FOR MEN, 49c.
Fine quality fast black broa| 

ordinary boot height; all sizes, 
nesday 49c. '

Spats for Women, 75c. Black 
brown and fawn broadcloth ; it 
and 7-button styles; all sizes 16 
style. Wednesday 76c.

on every Underwear 
for Men

k#7 t > *.*. e*r
•-f-r •>' :I V»tit: ta. * ;v*1 ’«&WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS, 

t Two styled round neck, slip-over 
style, in white crepe, or high square 
neck style with long sleeves; leng hs 

and 60 inches. Regular

j if-

Woollen Underwear, English and '

“Stralian” and Dreadnought 
brands; pure wool, silk and wool 
and silk-mixtures; medium and 
heavy winter weights; some of the 
shirts are double-breasted and dou
ble-backed ; all sizes in lot 32 to 48; 
not all sizes in each range. Regular 
$2.25 to $3.50. Wednesday $1.95.

89c Scotch Wool Underwear, 63c.
of the shirts

liti

'■iÿCMI

mho
Economies for 

Women
500 Untrimmed Hats 

at 59c

MISSES’ 66c SLIPPERS, 
WEDNESDAY 19c. __

Splendid quality camel hair ead 
material, in a popular plaid- jj|| 
neat turn-down collar; little pom- 
on vamps;

. $\.7$. Wednesday $1.19.
.V

WOMEN’S DRAWERS.
Nainsook, Isabella stfle; lengths 

23, 25 and 27 inches. ■ Regular 75c. 
, Wednesday 5oc.

UNDERSKIRTS.
White cotton, deep flounce of all- 

over embroidery, dust ruffle, with 
scalloped edge.; lengths 36 to 42 in. 

: Regular $i.7s5. Wednesday $1.25.

WOMEN’S FLANNELETTE 
DRAWERS. j 

Pink or
30 and 32 inches.
Wednesday 19c.

.*•
tv

>. S
thick felt, leather-# 

soles; sizes 11 to 2. Regular 65c. 
nesday 19c.

UNTRiMMED HATS.
Of black silk velvet 

Regular $1.5o to $2.50. Wednes
day 59c.
LITTLE GIRLS’ HATS.

Hats of fine fur felt for little girls 
Of from 2 to 6 years; trimmed with 
corded ribbon: most desired colors. 
Regular 35c<fnd 50c. Wednesday 
19c.
WHITE HATS.

Of silk velvet or hatters' plush; a 
number of very smart styles ; some 
semi-trimmed with fur. Regular 
$4.00. Wednesday $t.49.

The woaoel of preparedness can be applied even to your wardrobe. The
U,t enough for « fight co**» • £*

^ —a. winter still to come. Don’t wart for aBUT there nm. or ten *•*. <* «m» ^ ^ ^ ,

I
or plush. All kinds of Rubber 

special prices Wednesday.
Winter weight; some 
double-breasted; shirts and drawers;

Regular 75c and mblizzard to stampede you into buying an 
portunity of prices like today’s. Gloves and Hi

Women’s Plain Black Caahmi 
Wednesday 3 pairs $1.10, pair 39^g

Women’s Fleece-lined Hose, JK 
black cotton. Regular 26c. Weil 

day 19c.
Women’s Fur-lined Gloves, tan imj 

leather; “Fownes’ ” and other En* 
and Canadian makes. Regular $2.e| 
$3.76. Wednesday $1.59.

Men's Light-weight Socks; all-* 
plain cashmere; black, tan and M 
Regular 36c and 50c pair. Wedne* 
25c.

sizes 34 to 44,
89c. Wednesday 63 c. Fifty The

1. B. Atklneon’s
Boys’ Un4erwear, wool or fleece 

lined: Penman’s and English makes; 
shirts are double-breasted ; sizes 20 
to 26 only. Regular 50c, 75c and 
89c. Wednesday 39c.

Men’s $10.50 Ulsters at $7.95
Of heavy English tweeds, in gray and Drown stripes. single-breasted 

ulster style, with convertible collar; So inch length; heavy twill mohair 
ings; sizes 36 to ‘44. Wednesday $7.95.

luncheon dealt laz 
vf the 50.000 dul 
mentioned the n 
Tdronto branch e

blue stripes; lengths 28, 
Regular 25c.

6 .

streets. They w
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and children. I 
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in * list of 282 i 
day became sutx 
The big flnanol 
getting behind 
yesterday Ex-C

WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS.
Nainsook, slip-over style, V 

neck, deep insertion and edge of ex
quisite embroidery; lengths 56 8
and 60 inches. Regular $1.75. 
Wednesday $l.oo.

Boys’ $4.50 and $5 
Overcoats $2.95 Men’s FursMEN’S •■'ENGLISH TWEED

ri JITC $10 50

Brown diagonal weave; ^ ;
breasted, three-button sacque stye, shawl collars. Regular $100.00 and
high cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Wed- gi25.00. Wednesday $85.00.

nesday $10.50. Electric Seal, Astrachan Lamb
arid Pieced Persian Lamb Driving 
Shape Caps. Wednesday $3.45.

$1.00 CLOTH CAPS AT 69c.
Imported tweeds, worsteds and 

chinchilla, new golf shape, with or 
without fur ear bands; sizes 6}i to 
7]/2. Wednesday 69c.

Spring Suits *
Distinctive, individual styles in the 

suits we are now showing. Dozens 
of new styles and all the approved 
shades. Prices $25.00, $30.00 and 
$35.00.
PLUSH COATS $14.95.

Made from black silk seal plush; 
three smart winter styles; one style 
in three-quarter length, full flare, 
with full belt arfd chin-chin collar; 
other styles full sacque, with mili
tary or fur collar, set-in sleeves, 
satin lined. Were $23.,50 and 
$25.00. Wednesday at $14.95. 
.WOMEN’S DRESSES AT $8.50.

65 only, in velvet, silk and serge. 
Broken/ lines from regular stock, 
good assortment of styles and col- 

Sizes range from 34 to 40. 
Price $8.50.
SKIRTS FOR WOMEN, $3.95.

Smart, well-fitting styles, either 
plain flare, with narrow yoke and 

, braid trim, or with pleats on front or; 
^ side panels, and finished with bone 
^or self-covered buttons; black and 

All stock sizes, for

95 Russian Overcoats, for boys 
Double-breastedoi 2 y2 to 6 years, 

styles, with self collars, all around 
belts and flannel linings. Tan-brown 
and gray cheviot tweeds. Wed
nesday $2.95.
BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED 
SUITS, $3.95.

92 regular stock suits, that, sold 
at $6.50, $7.50 and $8.00; odd 
sizes and broken lines; brown, grays 
and fancy \yeaves. Two and three- 
button styles. Bloomer pants; sizes 
26 to 32. Wednesday $3.95.

(Continued on

Pre-Inventory Clear
ing of Dress Goods
Tweeds at 65c, for spring suits 

skirts and boys’ suits; good range of 
colors. Wednesday 65c. (

British Serges 69c, fine twills soap 
shrunk finish, navy and black. Re
gular $1.00. Wednesday 69c.

Cream Chinchilla Cloaking 95c. 
54 inches wide. Regular $1.25 and 
$1.50. Wednesday 95c.

Black Broadcloth $1.69. Rich 
satin broa.dclP.th,,.for suits, skirts or 
coats; 52 inches wide, and spot- 
proof. Wednesday $1.69.
THREE SPECIALS IN BLACK 
SILK. *

Women's Natural Chamoizette 
sizes 6% to 734. Wednesday !

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, t 
black union cashmere; sizes 6 to 
Regular 26 c. Wednesday 3 P4M 
pair 19c.

Infants’ Cashmere Hose; «Uk 
wool; plain black and white; . 
Angle” ; fit ages 2 months to * 
Regular 50c and 60c. Wednesdsj 
3 pairs $1.00.

4

ENGLISH WHIPCORD TROU
SERS.

100 pairs, plain gray; sizes 32 to 
44. Wednesday $2.75.

GRAY ALL-WOOL BLANKETS,

Size 62 x 82 inches.
$5.00 pair. Wednesday $4.45.

;• i '
“SECONDS” IN TABLE 
CLOTHS.

All linen, slight imperfections, 
good designs, size 2x2 yards; $2.00 
to $2.50 grades. No ’phone or mail 
orders. Wednesday $1.69.

GRAY ALL-LINEN CRASH 
TOWELLING.

Red border, width 18 inches. Re
gular 18c yard. Wednesday 15c.

longcloth.
36 inches wide, done up in 12- 

yard lengths. Wednesday, 12 yards 

$1.19.
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Furniture
The New Market15 oply, Hall Seats, quarter-cut 

oak finish, large box seats. Regular 
$8.00. Wednesday $3.95.

Buffet, “Colonial” design, very 
massive. Regular $52.00 to $56,00. 
Wednesday $39.50.

Brass Trimmed Iron Bedstead, 
white enamel, brass top rails, caps 
and uprights. Regular $5.25. Wed
nesday $4.15.

Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and 
top rails, turned ball corners. Regu
lar $24.75. Wednesday $15.45,

Bed Spring, heavy steel tubing 
frame. Regular $4.25. Wednesday 
$3.25;

’ Mattress, sanitary seagrass filling, 
heavy layer of jute felt at both sides. 
Regular $3.10. Wednesday $2.60.

iors.

Telephone Adelaide 6100
Canned Spinach, per tiSFinest

Fresh Buttermilk, per gallon U 
Imported Malt Vinegar, ImperiSM 

bottle 2Tc.
Finest Canned Peaches, per titt *j 
Heinz Prepared Spaghetti, is 1 

Sauce, per tin 16c. 1
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb- 2M.J 
Instant Postum, per tin 2*0- Jj 
Banner Brand Jam, stsojr* 

pall 22c.
Bluebell Jelly Powder, assoi 

packages 25c. .
1,0*0 lbs. Fresh Roasted CMUrifa 

bean,"ground pure or with cUea&fl 
nesday, per lb. 27.

Black Paillette- ’Messaline, 40 in. 
wide. Regular $1.33. Wednesday 
$1.15.

Black Dress Satins, four different 
finishes; 38 to 40 inches wide. Reg
ular $1.50. Wednesday $1.38.

“Queen Quality” Black Chiffon 
Taffeta; 6 inches wide, $1.50.

MEATS.
Rolled Brisket Beef, boneless, for pot 

roast, per lb. 17c.
Blade Roast Tender Beef, per lb- 16c. 
Wing Roast, finest quality, per lb. 26^ 
Fresh Leg of Young Pork, for roasting, 

whole or half, per lb. 20c.
Leg of Young Lamb, per lb. 26c.
Best Pork Sausage, our own make, per 

lb. 17c.
Breakfast Bacon, mild and lean, whole 

or half side, per lb. 25c.

GROCERIES.
6,000 Packages Redpath’s Granulated 

Sugar, in 5 lb. packages, 3 packages *1.08* 
4,000 tins Finest Canned Peas, 3 tins

OgUvle’s or Purity Flour, Vt bag 95c. 
Choice Muscatel Raisins, 2 lbs. 22c.
2,000 stone Fresh 

stone 44c.
Finest Canned Beans, golden wax or 

green, 3 tins 25c.
Finest Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins 25c. 
Clark’s Pork 

Sauce, tall tin 11c.
E. D. Smith’s Pure Orange Marmalade, 

16 oz. jar 15c-
Macaroni or Spaghetti. 3 packages 25c. 
Tetter's Cream Soda Biscuits, package

Choice California Prunes, 2% lb. 25c. 
Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin 10c.

The annoi 
fleet in the Eh] 
of the blockad 
beneficial effe< 
have been dis 
enemy. Franc

navy serges. 
*3.95.

Black Lace Waists 
at $1.00

■ protests in reg 
be more string 
in the maintei 
co-operation v

WASH GOÔDS.
Delightful New Fabrics. 

36-inch Embroidered Tussah, silk 
and cottoro; small embroidered de
signs in pink, blue, mauve or maize, 
59c.

All-over embroidered lace waists, 
lined with pure Jap silk; collarlessf 
with ruche of lace at throat; elab
orate medallion of heavy black silk 
lace; short sleeves; sizes 34 to 42 
bust. Regular $2.95. Wednesday 
*1.00.

The repor 
back of a Gerj 
official news r 
dition against 
of the campais 
the weather vJ 
General Smid 
France, he use

VEGETABLES.
Choice B.C. Apples, very 

peck 30c. k «
Canadian Onions, half P60* 
Carrots or Beets, small 

CANDY.—Main Floor and BeF 
lady Caramel*

23c.
va

45-inch Silk and Cotton Marqui
sette, white ground; floral effects 
and borders, $1.00.

45-inch Satin Stripe Bordered 
Cotton Voiles; white, with color 
stripes, 75 c.

45-inch Bordered Floral Voiles, 
white, with colored borders, 59c- 

40-inch White Voiles, with black 
or white silk stripes, 59c.

4o-inch White Voiles; sheer. Reg
ular 25c. Wednesday 12%c.

Rolled Oats, per

$5.50 Bed Comfort- 
at $3.95

6NAINSOOK.
Fine quality, 36 inches wide. 

Wednesday, yard 14c.

HORROcks’ SHEETS.

Heavy quality, size 2 x 2^4 yards, 
hemmed. Regular pair $2.25, Wed

nesday *1,68. J,.......

Needlework—3rd Floor
A pretty series of semi-ready 

Nainsook Gowns, in three new 
stamped designs and three sizes, to- 
ffthrr with floss for working. Re- 
nflar 89c. Wednesday 69c.

Hemstitched Pillow Cases, stamp
ed In small designs; size 42 x 36 
inches, together with floss. Regu
lar 75c pair. .Wednesday 59c. _

1,000 lbs. 
per lb. lôo.

600 lbs.
1,000 lbs. Old-Fashioned 

lb. 10c-

ers
40 only, for early buyers, pink 

grounds with green floral designs, 
made in England, strong cambric 
covering and down filling; size 72 x 
72 inches. Regular *5,50, Wed
nesday *3.95.

Globe Chocolate*Chilland Beans, In
9
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Just Published
A NEW KIPLING BOOKLET.

“The Fringes of the Fleet," 25c. 
Phone your order to Main 7841.___
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